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Our first sale for 2015 features several items of international interest, the first 30 lots will l be streamed live via  
www.liveauctioneers.com
If you are not able to make it to the saleroom for this auction you can register to LIVE AUCTIONEERS, who stream the auction, and 
bid online in real time. Apps are available for iphones and android phones.

Major Items for this sale are: 
A rare and important pamphlet by David Samwell. ‘A Narrative of the Death of Captain Cook.’ G.G.J and J. Robinson 1786, 1st 
edition. ‘One of the most important [and very rare] publications on Cook’s third voyage, focusing on the death of Captain Cook at 
Kealakekua and on the subject of venereal disease.” Forbes.
A small archive of letters and ephemera by Edward Lear. The three letters include a wonderfully inventive letter addressed to his 
friend Spencer Vincent’s dog, Fan, all have ink sketches, one a self portrait;  an original engraving of Santa Claus sitting on a Christmas 
Pudding surrounded by a limerick; photographs of the dog ‘Fan’ and a family letter of provenance. 
A rare mezzotint of Mr Bank’s, after Benjamin West engraved by J.R. Smith [1773]. Banks is draped in a Maori korowai and 
surrounded by Polynesian artifacts.
An extensive library of books on fishing from the well known South Island angler, John Craze. 
Sapper Horace Moore-Jone’s ‘Sketches Made at Gallipoli”. 1st edition London 1916. 
The sale also features a collection of books by P.G. Wodehouse including a first edition of My Man Jeeves [1919] and by W.E. Johns a 
large number of Biggles books.
Also of importance are a selection of early and historic New Zealand photographs and documents; letters from the Maori Wars; and 
Central Otago gold mining documents, papers and maps.
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live Auctioneer

1 dicKens, cHArles
Hard Times
For these times. london: Bradbury & evans 1854. 1st edition in book 
form. viii, 352p, in original olive binding with blind stamped boards 
and gilt spine titles, hinges cracking, spine ends worn and small 
fragment losses from spine. Scarce
$200 - $400

2 Fleming, iAn
Live and Let Die
london: Jonathon Cape 1954, 1st edition. Owners details front 
endpaper. light foxing front and back pages, small amount of insect 
damage, to top of back fixed and free endapers. Original black cloth, 
gilt titles and monogram, square and tight, light edge wear to bottom 
edge, in original dJ some browning with small edge chips and 
rubbing.
$100 - $300

3 HillArY, edmund
From the Ocean to the Sky [signed copy]
Jet boating up the Ganges. ln, auck etc: H & S 1979, signed ed Hillary 
on title page. light foxing on endpapers, owners name whited out. dJ. 
$100

4 HillArY, edmund
Nothing Venture, Nothing Win [signed copy]
His autobiography. ln, auck etc: H & S 1977, signed by ed Hillary on 
title page. Small neat owners signature on top of title page. 24cms, dJ 
edges rubbed and shelf faded. 
$100

5 HillArY, louise [signed]
Keep Calm if you Can
H & S 1965, 4th imp. Signed louise Hillary on title page. dark green 
cloth light marks, dJ, laminate with creases. 
$80 - $100

6 HillArY, sir edmund
No Latitude for Error [signed copy]
ln: H & S 1961, signed e.p. Hillary on title page. Sprinkle of foxing. dJ, 
vG.
$100 

7 stevenson, robert louis
Ballads and Songs of Travels
1. Ballads. london: Chatto and Windus 1890. 1st edition. vi,137p, top 

edge gilt. 20cms, original dark blue buckram with gilt spine titles, 
light wear spine ends. vG.

2. Songs of travel and Other verses. london: Chatto and Windus 
1896. 1st edition. ix, 85p, 32p of publishers adverts, top edge gilt. 
original blue/black buckram, gilt spine titles, light fading and wear, 
vG.

$50 - $100

8 WAugH, evelYn [signed]
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold
Chapman & Hall 1957, 1st edition, signed in blue ink by evelyn Waugh 
on title page. Owners inscription on front endpaper and small tape 
marks on endpapers. 19cms, original dark blue cloth with gilt titles, vG 
in dJ which has been trimmed 3mm along the bottom and with tape 
marks and light strips of browning along top and bottom margins. 
$800 - $1000

9 WodeHouse, P.g.
Pigs have Wings [Plus]
ln: Herbert Jenkins 1952. 19cms, red papered boards, vG and in dJ 
with chips and short tears. 
2. Jeeves in the Offing. ln: Herbert Jenkins 1960, 1st edition. 19cms, 
19cms, red cloth indentation fo front board. dJ chips and tears.
2. Summer moonshine. ln: Herbert Jenkins 4th printing. Small 
signature front endpaper. Sprinkle of foxing, 19cms, red cloth with 
black titles, fingermarks along fore edge else fine. dJ worn along 
edges and with losses at spine ends. 
$50 - $100

10 WodeHouse, P.g.
Bill the Conqueror [Plus]
ln: methuen 1954 rep. 19cms, orange papered boards, vG. in dJ small 
tape repairs at edges, else vG.
2. a Few Quick Ones. london: Herbert Jenkins 1959, 1st edition. 

19cms, near fine, dJ tears and rubbed [no loss].
3. Bachelors anonymous. ln: Barrie & Jenkins 1973. 19cms, green 

boards, fine, dJ edges rubbed, vG.
4 Full moon. ln: Herbert Jenkins first printing. 19cms, orange cloth 

with damps marks. dJ chips and tape repairs. 
$50

11 WodeHouse, P.g.
Leave it to PSmith [Plus]
ln: Herbert Jenkins nd. pencil drawing on back endpaper, sprinkle 
of foxing, front hinge loose at half title page. 19cms, bound in green 
cloth with black titles and illustration. light wear and discolouration. 
2. the Code of the Woosters. ln: Herbert Jenkins, 2nd printing. 

19cms, original orange cloth, light marks and mottling.
3. mr mulliner Speaking. ln: Herbert Jenkins 1929, 1st printing. 

Sprinkle of foxing, 19cms, original orange cloth shelf faded.
4. meet mr. mulliner. ln: Herbert Jenkins 1927, 1st printing. Owners 

signaatures crossed out on front endpaper. Fingermarks, 19cms, 
green cloth with black titles, damp stains.

$50 - $100

12 WodeHouse, P.g.
My Man Jeeves
london: George newnes nd, [1919] first edition, printed by Butler and 
tanner. 251p, 1 l., of adverts. Cheap paper as usual 17.5 x 11.1cms, 
bound in original salmon pink cloth with blindstamped decorations 
to the front board, the spine lettered and decorated in black, faded. 
the front hinge half way from top shows it has been rebacked and 
with new endpapers in a sympathetic cheap paper. edgeware at spine 
ends and edges. 
photo’s available.
$400 - $600

13 WodeHouse, P.g.
Stiff Upper Lip Jeeves [Plus]
ln: Herbert Jenkins 1963, 1st edition. Sprinkle of foxing, 19cms, red 
boards with gilt titles, near fine, and in a near fine dJ. 
2. Something Fresh. methuen and Co 1951. 19cms, yellow cloth nd in 

dJ, small nicks else vG. 
3. pSmith Journalist. a & C Black 1950. 19cms, green cloth and dJ 

with small losses and tape repairs. 
4. lord emsworth and Others. ln: Jenkins 1937, 1st printing. lacking 

front free endpaper and inscription half title. 19cms, original 
orange cloth with black titles, vG, in dJ with creases and losses at 
spine ends. 

$150 - $300

14 WodeHouse, P.g.
Thank You Jeeves. [Plus]
london: Herbert Jenkins limited Sixth printing [1st edition,]. 312p, 4 l., 
of adverts. 19cms, sprinkle of foxing on fore edge, original red/orange 
cloth with black titles, near fine, in dJ creases along margins and two 
small old tape repairs top edge.
2. right Ho Jeeves. london: Herbert Jenkins. third printing. 312p, 4 l., 

of adverts. 19cms, signature on endpaper, red/orange cloth spine 
and back over shelf faded else vG.

$50 - $100 

15 WodeHous e, P.g.
The Luck of the Bodkins.
ln: Herbert Jenkins, 1st printing 1935. light sprinkle of foxing on fore 
edge, 19cms, bound in original red cloth with black titles. vG copy.
$50

16 WodeHouse, P.g. [3 titles]
The Inimitable Jeeves
ln: Herbert Jenkins, twelth printing. light toning to fore edges. 19cms, 
orange cloth with black titles and illustration near fine copy. 
2. the inimitable Jeeves. Herbert Jenkins 1923, 1st edition. 19cms, in 

original green cloth with black titles and illustration, wear at spine 
end and corners, lightly rubbed. 

3. Carry On Jeeves. Herbert Jenkins 1925, 1st edition. Sprinkle of 
foxing, light rubber name stamp on title page and name whited 
out on front endpaper. 19cms, original green cloth with black titles 
and illustration, spine faded and wear at edges.

$100 - $150



17 beAgleHole, j.c.
The Death of Captain Cook
Wellington: alexander turnbill library 1979. printed at the Hawk press, 
eastbourne Wellinton. 21p, 3 l., [notes at end]
designed and printed by alan loney on an albion handpress. the 
paper damped before printing and the type was machine-set and 
rejustified by hand. there are 50 copies only of this edition. this copy 
is unnumbered. 32cms, bound in quarter brown calf with beige linen 
boards, gilt spine titles, in original cloth slip case. Slip case a little 
discoloured at edges.
$400 - $600

18 bligH, lieutenAnt W
The Log of H.M.S. Bounty 1787 - 1789
Genesis publications 1975. Foreword by earl mountbatten. no 213 of 
a limited edition of 500 copies. Half calf tan with navy blue buckram 
boards and gilt ship front board. Unpaginated approx 400pp. One or 
two finger marks on the leather, no slipcase. vG.
$300 - $500

19 cHristiAn, FletcHer
The Letters of Fletcher Christian
Genesis publication 1984, limited edition number 85 of 350 copies. 
xxi, 188p, frontis, one plate and illustrations. 24.5cms, bound in black 
half calf with mustard papered boards with illustration, in original slip 
case, one or two light spots of foxing else fine copy. 
$200 - $400

20 cooK, jAmes
A Voyage Towards the South Pole
and round the World. performed by His majesty’s Ships the resolution 
and adventure, in the years 1772,1773,1774 and 1775. to which 
is added Captain Furneaux’s narrative of his proceedings in the 
adventure during the Separation of the ships. london: W. Strahan and 
t. Cadell 1777. in two volumes. Frontis engraving of Captain James 
Cook and large Folding Chart of the southern Hemisphere, lacking 
all other plates and charts. Browning to title page and frontis else 
contents clean and vG, 30cms, bound in an early 19th century half calf 
binding, corners knocked and edge worm rebacked in modern brown 
leather and modern title labels. 
the book plate of lancelot Holland is on the endpapers of both 
volumes. He was vice admiral lancelot ernest Holland who 
commanded the British Force on board the HmS Hood at the Battle 
of the denmark Strait in may 1941 against the German battleship 
Bismarck. Holland was killed during the battle.
$2000

20a ludolF 
HIOB [1624-1704]
a new History of ethiopia.
Being a full and accurate description of the Kingdom of abessinia, 
vulgarly, though erroneously
called the empire of prester John. in four books. london: Samuel 
Smith 1682. translated by J.p. Gent.  8p, 88, 151- 153, 104- 105, 156-
370, 375 -398, pagination erratic but appears to be complete. 3 fldg 
plates and 4 double fldg plates, 1 single plate, fldg genealogical plate, 
some of the plates trimmed to the margins, no loss of images, no 
map. Folio, bound into a 19th century half calf binding with marbled 
boards, rubbed at edges. Contents, browned with some marginal tide 
marks, fingermarks and a few short tears.
By the time the German orientalist Hiob ludolf wrote his account of 
ethiopia, the identification of ethiopia as the home of prester John 
was losing its popularity yet ethiopia, an isolated and little known 
mountainous Christian outpost in an otherwise largely moslem or 
pagan continent continued to intrigue european readers. ludolf’s 
account draws heavily on material gleaned from an ethiopian monk, 
Gregorius whom he met in rome and taught him the ethiopian 
language.
$1200 - $1500

21 mArtin, joHn [volume ii only]
An Account of the Natives of the Tonga Islands,
in the South pacific Ocean with an original grammar and vocabulary. 
ln: printed for the author 1817, 1st edition. volume ii only of a two 
volume set. 412p, a vocabulary, tonga and english at end. One 
rubberstamp of leicester library on title page, sprinkle of foxing and 
browning spots, original brown papered printers boards with paper 
title label, corners knocked and light soiling. 
$200

22 rAdemAKer, AbrAHAm
Rare Early Edition
a rare and early edition and set of five parts, titles in dutch and 
French. all published by leonardus Schenk, amsterdam 1728-36. 
1. Spiegel van amsterdams Zomervreugd, op de dorpen amstelveen, 

Slooten en den Overtoom... text by G. tysens [5p] 14 views on 7 
plates [1728]

2. Hollands tempe verherelyt, vertooned in dertig unitmuntende 
Gezigten... 2p introduction by leonardus Schenk [2p] of text by G. 
tysens [9p], 60 views on 30 plates. [1728]

3. Hollands arcadia, of de vermaarde riviere den amstel... view on 
frontis piece title, dedication leaf, text by G. tysens, [16p] 100 views 
on 50 plates. [1730]

4.  rhynlands fraaiste Gezichten; view on frontispiece title, text, [16p] 
100 views on 50 plates. [1732]

5.  alle de voornamfte Gesigten, alkmaar, delft en dordregt 
...Holland... 67 views on 34 plates. [1736.

Folio, parts bound as one in contemporary worn calf, lacking front 
cover. title page of section i. discoloured and torn with an old library 
stamp, otherwise text and plates are in good original condition.
abraham rademaker was a noted topographical painter and print 
maker in the northern netherlands. the last recorded sale was in 
2005.
$1500 - $2000

23 sAmWell, dAvid
A Narrative of the Death of Captain Cook.
to which are added some particulars, concerning his life and 
character. and observations respecting the introduction of the 
venereal disease into the Sandwich islands. london: printed for G.G.J. 
and J. robinson 1786.
[4], 34p. Beneath the publication details is a contemporary inscription 
“mr anderson Surgeon of the resolution died [???] 1778 when mr law 
Surgeon of the discovery was removed into the resolution and mr 
Samwell first mate of the resolution to be Surgeon of the discovery”.
29.5cms, Bound into the back of volume iii, of Cook’s third voyage. 
Some light browning else vG. 
First edition of ‘One of the most important [and very rare] publications 
on Cook’s third voyage focusing on the death of Cook at Kealakekua 
and on the subject of venereal disease’. [Forbes] Holmes says ‘apart 
from its rarity, this pamphlet is one of the greatest importance, since 
it fills in gaps, e.g as to the responsibility for Cook’s death, which are 
suppressed in the official account.’
Bound with James Cook - a voyage to the pacific Ocean. london 1784. 
3 volumes. london: W. & a. Strahan 1784. vol.i. xcvi, 421p, 7 charts & 
views. vol. ii. 6 l., 549p, 11 charts & views. vol. iii. 6 l., 558p, 2 l., 34p. 6 
charts and 1 table. the chart ‘Sketches of mangea, Wateeoo, Wenooa 
and toobouai is in vol.i and ii. lacking all plates. Some light browning 
and spotting. 30cms, bound in 19th century half calf with marbled 
boards, rebacked with modern leather and title labels. Boards worn 
and rubbed.
the book plate of lancelot Holland is on the endpapers of vol.i & ii. He 
was vice admiral lancelot ernest Holland who commanded the British 
Force on board the HmS Hood at the Battle of the denmark Strait in 
may 1941 against the German battleship Bismarck. Holland was killed 
during the battle.
$50,000 - $100,000

24 WAlsH, rev r.
Narrative of a Journey from Constantinople
to england. london: Frederick Westley and a.H. davies 1828. iv, 415p, 
frontis [fldg map], 6 plates including one fldg and a large fldg map 
at end [ complete, split down folds.] Contemporary signature on title 
page. Original full calf binding, both boards, detached, with small loss 
from spine. 
$200 - $400

25 WAlters, stePHen [intro by]
An Account of The Mutinous Seizure of the Bounty
Genesis 1987. no 66 of 150 copies. a facsimile reprint of two 
editions of “an account of the mutinous Seizure of the Bounty: with 
the succeeding Hardships of the Crew. to which are added Secret 
anecdotes of the Otaheitean Females”. london, printed for robert 
turner 1790 & london, printed for e. Bentley nd. 
to this is added an introduction by Stephen Walters withh 4 mounted 
colour photographs and one plate of William Bligh. Bound in half 
leather with marbled boards, silk bookmarks and in original slipcase. 
Fine copy.
$300 - $500



26 West, benjAmin
Mr Banks, after Benjamin West [Mezzotint]
mezzotint, first state [of three], engraved by J.r Smith, a very good 
impression with a proprietary watermark. published by S. Hooper, 25 
ludgate Hill, and J.e. Smith, 4 exeter Court, exeter Change, london 
april 15, 1773, with small margins at left and right, trimmed just 
below the address at the bottom, framed 393 x 60 cms. 
mr [Sir] Joseph Banks recently returned from the voyage of the HmS 
endeavour and the rediscovery of new Zealand. Banks is draped 
in a woven maori korowai and surrounded by polynesian artefacts 
including a maori paddle and taiaha. this is a very fine example of a 
famous image, very rare in any state. 
nankivell and Spence : portraits Famous and infamous, australia, new 
Zealand and the pacific 1492-1970, pp 16,79
$12,000 - $15,000

27 Wood, lieut joHn
A Personal Narrativeof a Journey to the Source
of the river Oxus by the route of the indus, Kabul, and Badakhshan, 
performed under the sanction of the Supreme Government of india in 
the years 1836, 1837, and 1838. london: John murray 1841. xv, 424p, 
folding map at end, no frontis and no evidence of a frontispiece. 
Bound in the full calf of John earl of Clare, with gilt monogram, 
marbled endpapers and fore edges. a piece of masking tape is 
attched to front board [for no reason]. an attractive copy.
$200 - $400

28 de lA mAre, WAlter
Inscribed Books and letters
1. peadcock pie. a Book of rhymes with drawings by edward 

ardizzone. Faber and Faber 1946. inscribed inside front cover by 
Walter de la mare.

“These Rhymes - well, they were written years ago:
And, bless my soul ! are none too goood, I know.
The pictures ! ?- why ! who wouldnt give his hat
if only he could draw just one, for once, like that !
Walter de la Mare with all good wishes. September 1950.”
Sprinkle of foxing, bound in original yellow cloth, spine discoloured. 
else vG.
2. two letters from Walter de la mare one typed and dated Oct. 

4 48. Both sent to arthur donnelly [later Sir arthur donnelly, 
Christchurch lawyer, Sports administrator and Chairman of the 
Bank of new Zealand.] regarding a visit to twickenham and also 
discusses a trip “...i laugh at the memory of having taken you to 
that horribe aquarium...’

the other letter is written in ink and dated Oct. 15 ‘48 refers to a visit 
to penn and meeting his family who wish question him on his trip 
to paris and impressions of the U.n.O. 

3. Come Hither. [inscribed by W. de la mare ] london: Constable and 
Co ltd 1948 rep. inscribed on fron endpaper “For arthur donnelly 
hoping and hoping he’ll be coming back soon 23 Oct ‘48”.

also inscription from arthur donnelly giving the book to Susan 
Glendining [1949]. 

4.  peacock pie. a Book of rhymes. london: Constable and Co 1922 
rep. donnelly signature inside front cover. Browning, blue papered 
boards and in dJ, vG.

$500 - $800

 29 leAr, edWArd [hand written]
3 letters, Christmas card & Photographs
1. a wonderfully inventive autograph letter addressed to his friend 

Spencer vincent’s dog, 
My Dear Fan,
‘I hope you are perfectly well & that your canine teeth are in good order....’ 
‘you may add further that the names of the 8 engravers on wood who are 
employed at Paris on my book all begin with the letter P, which is a truly 
wonderful fact, and perhaps may shadow forth the fall of the Papacy: but 
happily you Fan, have little to do with such dogmatic institutions unlefs 
indeed you have puppies, when you would become a Dog Ma yourself ...’ 
together with a small card, an ink drawing titled ‘Fan when she’s called 
& dosnt want to come’ 8.5 x 5.5 cms. the letter is written on notepaper 
from 10 duchess Street, portland p lace. 29th July. 4pp, each 17.5 x 
11,5cms. 
2. letter written by edward lear to Spencer vincent dated 1872, 

discusses his dinner invitations and asking him to come and see 
his paintings. ‘I pittickly want to shew you the biggest watercol 
drawing I ever been & did....’ ‘....i hope will show that i don’t neglect 
trying to improve myself at my tender years, while i am just 60, 
& like this. this is followed by an ink sketch of edward lear. 4pp 
signed edward lear. 

3. letter to dear vincent date 28 July 1868. thanks for your note & 
Wolstenholme also for his message. you will i know be glad to hear 
that i had a very kind letter from roundell this morning...’As regards 
the Cedars, if you have not in the meantime disposed of it, you would 
allow me to come and see it when next in London - though probably 
not before the end of October. With your permission I will ask Lady L. 
Palmer & my cousins to call and see the “Cedars....” 

please tell Fan....”i have drawn some objects for her on the next page...’
Sketches for Fan on facing page. 4pp.
4. Christmas card - limerick, an etching of an image of Santa Claus 

sitting atop a Christmas pudding.
‘Heres a muzzy Christmas and a nappy New Year
Cellar full of money and a pocket full of beer
A little rime and less seasoning
Turkey sausage, mince pie
and all the complements
of the seasoning’
11.5 x 8cms to plate marks. 
5. two Original photographs of a dog seated, both inscribed in pencil 

verso ‘Uncle Spencer’s little dog Fan’. 8.5 x 8cms 
enclosed in the archive of edward lear material is a family letter 
discussing sending the letters to relatives in new Zealand where they 
have been since the 1930’s.
$8000 - $10,000

regionAl HistorY

30 Anon
The Maungatapu Mountain Murders
a narrative of the murder of five men between the Wakamarina river 
and nelson by Burgess, levy, Kelly and Sullivan in 1866.... nelson: r.W. 
Stiles & Co 1924. 158p, illus on 4 l.,. Short tear on title page, 21.5cms, 
original paper covers, discoloured vG. auckland 1960. 

31 boYle v.g., & brAdstocK
The McGregors of Mount Linton [Plus]
Shoal Bay press 2003. Signed by v. Boyle. 104p, illustrated, card covers, 
fine.
2. marjory a. Smith - a High point of vantage. the history of the 

Waimahaka, pine Bush and Fortification districts. Waimahaka 
Historical Committee 2001. 352p, illustrated, endpaper maps, 
24cms, card covers, fine. 

34 30



32 brett sir HenrY, and HooK HenrY
The Albertlanders [plus]
Brave pioneers of the Sixties. Capper press reprint of 1000 copies 
1979. 22cms, dJ rubbed and chips. 
2. J.l. Borrows - albertland. the last organized British settlement in 

new Zealand. reed 1969. 22.3cms, dJ spine sunned, vG.
3. e. Farr & W.H. marsh - Centennial of albertland 1862-1962. 162p, 1 

l., illus, 22cms, cream card covers, a few spots of foxing, else vG. 
$50 - $100

33 cooPer, bArbArA
The Remotest Interior [Plus]
a history of taupo. tauranga: moana press 1989. 127p, index at end, 
illus and maps. 29.5cms, card covers, vG.
2. H.m. Fletcher - tales of early taupo. taupo times 1996 rep. 144p, 

illus, 21cms, card covers, fine.
3. rainbow trout Centenary lake taupo new zealand 1898-1998. 

Official Collectors edition. illustrated card covered booklet, fine. 
4.  taupo Holiday attractions 1961. Sponsered by taupo Chamber of 

Commerce. Card covered booklet, fldg map. 

34  dePArtment oF lAnds And surveY
The Selwyn Settlement [Northern Portion of],
auckland new Zealand. particulars, terms and conditions of disposal 
and occupation of 50.987 acres, 15 perches, open on moday 18th 
december 1906. 28p, 14 plates, 2 fldg maps at end of putarura village 
and plan of Selwyn Settlement. 22cms, original pink paper covers, 
sprinkle of foxing and small chips, vG.
$100

35 Helm, A.s.
Fiordland Place Names
Gazetteer of the Fiordland national park. Welligton: a.S. Helm 1964. 
119p, 34.5cms, cyclostyled and bound in maroon cloth with gilt spine 
title, a few light marks, vG.
Scarce.
$80

36 HutcHinson, Ann
Our Own Correspondent, Waiuta 1906-1951 [Plus]
research notes on Waiuta, taken mainly from the files of the Grey 
river argus... nZ Forest Service Hokitika 1986. 246p, illustrated from 
photographs. light browning, one or two marks, 30cms, card covers, 
vG.
2. C. Chandler [editor] - Waiuta Ghosts. the meanderings of a Quartz 

miner. 158p, 18.5cms, original paper covers light creases, short 
closed tear. vG.

37 jAcKson, eliZAbetH t.
St Helier’s Bay
delving into the past of auckland’s eastern Suburbs Section 6 at 
Heliers Bay. 4th edition 2005 published by author. 129p, illus and 
maps. 29.5cms, card covers, name lightly penned onto front cover. vG. 

38 lAmbert, tHomAs
The Story of Old Wairoa
and the east Coast district, north island, new Zealand...dn: Coulls 
Somerville Wilkie ltd 1925. xviii, 802p, frontis, plates and maps. Book 
plate front endpaper by Bernard aris belonging to percy James 
Hoyland White and another owner’s stamp. 22.5cms, original blue 
cloth, corners knocked, light wear, vG.
$40 - $60

39 logAn, robert
Waimakariri
Canterbury’s “river of Cold rushing Water”. Christchurch: published 
by the author 1987. Owner’s details crossed out front endpaper. 188p, 
illustrated, 36cms, blue cloth in dJ, adhesive marks along bottom 
margin and one short tape repair. 

40 mAcKenZie, Florence
Wakatipu Pioneers [Plus]
reed 1951. 126p, illus. 21cms, original card boards, paper spine 
chipping else vG.
2. e.t. Frost - maori trails & pakeha tracks. tales of Bush and river. 

reed 1947. 90p, frontis and illustrations. 21.5cms, illustrated 
boards, paper spine chipped else vG.

3. a.r. tyrell - Catlins rail. the story of the Catlins river Branch 
railway 1879-1971. Catlins Historical Society 1996. 80p, 
illustrations, 24.5cms, card covers, fine.

41 mcHutcHeson, WilliAm
Camp-life in Fiordland, New Zealand [Plus]
a tale of the Sutherland Falls. Well: Govt ptr 1892. 134p, frontis, 15 
plates, adverts front and back lacking map, and covers. 
2. alfred eccles - a pakeha’s recollections. the reminiscences of 

murray Gladstone thomson. reed 1944. 120p, illustrated, 21.5cms, 
dJ edge trimmmed else vG.

3. Herries Beattie - maori place-names of Otago. dn: Odt & Witness 
1944. 95p, card covers, browning else vG.. 

4.  a. Bathgate - dunedin, new Zealand Cities. W & t nd. 59p, frontis 
and illustrations. 20cms, card covers light soiling.

5.  John Bathgate - Bathgate expeditions from new Zealands 
Commercial Capital of the Sixties. Well: reed 1952, no 176 of 500 
copies, signed by a.H. reed. 36p, illus. 22cms, dJ tape marks else 
vG.

$50 - $100

42 neW ZeAlAnd
Histories - 8 items
1. a.l. lee - Whitianga, auckland province. auck: ptd by abel dykes 
1938. 2. anon - paparoa - matakohe 1862 - 1962. Whanganui print 
[1962]. 3. Souvenir of pomare memorial meeting. manukorihi pa, 
Waitara June 27th 1936. paper covers abraided. 4. r.a. Simpson - this 
is Kuaotunu. thames Hauraki Historical Society 1964 rep. 5. pupils of 
Hinakura School - the Story of Hinakura.reed, nd [ca 1940’s]
6. a Souvenir - all Saint’s Church, Howick. Card covered pamphlet, nd 
ca 1939. 7. tnZi - r. Gillies - account of a visit to a Hot Spring called 
te puia.... in august 1868. p169-174. Blue paper covers. 8. Johannes 
andersen’s copy - Bound volumes of papers from transactions. they 
include 
notes on the Geographical Knowledge of the polynesians by percy 
Smith. 

43 robinson, b.t.
A Century at Waitangi Station
the centennial story of the Sutton family at Waitangi Station. 
Signed by author. no 83 of a limited edition of 350 copies. 84p, illus, 
endpaper maps. 22cms, brown boards with gilt titles, vG.
$40 - $60

44 rogers, cHArles
The Philanthropist or the Adventures
of a Body Snatcher. new plymouth: the taranaki news Office 1895. 
inscribed by the author inside front cover. 68p, advertisements, frontis 
[port]. 21.5cms, original illustrated paper covers discoloured with a 
few chips and creases G+. 
experiences as an insurance agent travelling through taranaki 
includes, history, anecdotes and travel.
$50 -$100

45 tHe cYcloPediA oF neW ZeAlAnd, volume 5.
Nelson, Marlborough and Westland
provincial districts. Christchurch: Cyclopedia Company limited 1906. 
xxi, 5p, 615p, errata, illustrated throughout. Original binding with 
decorative endpapers, faded and leather scuffed else vG. 
$80

46 tHe cYcloPediA oF neW ZeAlAnd, volumes 2 and 1
Auckland Provincial District [Plus Wellington]
volume 2. Christchurch: the Cyclopdia Company limited 1902. 
inscription front endpaper. xxxiip, 1024p, errata at end, illustrated 
throughout. 28cms, original HC binding with monogram front board, 
light marks, leather scuffed and wear at edges. xxxii [lacking pages up 
to preface] 1024p, errata, illustrated. Original half calf binding worn 
and scuffed, covers intact but loose.
2. Wellington provincial district. volume 1. Christchurch: the 
Cyclopedia Company limited 1897. Worn incomplete copy pages 
5 - 892only, appears to have been bound in two volumes. Boards 
detached lacking spine strip, browning. Fair reading copy.
$50 - $100

47 WHite geo, & munro A
Waimamaku
the story of a Hokianga settlement or fifty years in the back blocks. 
auckland: the Unity press 1941. 216p, illus, sprinkle of foxing, 
inscription and owners name on front endpaper. 19cm, original green 
cloth, black titles, vG
loosely enclosed a real photo postcard showing three men climbing 
rangi point. inscribed verso and rangi point, Hokianga. 
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48 bAKer, noeline [editor]
A Surveyor in New Zealand 1857-1896
the recollections of John Holland Baker. auck etc: W & t 1932. 336p, 
frontis, plates, original dark blue cloth, vG. dJ in protective mylar, with 
some losses mostly to the back. 
$100

49 bArKer, lAdY
Station Amusements in New Zealand
ln: William Hunt and Co 1873. 1st edition. 278p, frontis, fldg map, 
adverts at end. 20.5cms, original maroon cloth, split at front hinge, 
some stains and marks.
$50

50 beAgleHole, j.c.
The Journals of Captain Cook [Vol. I and Charts ]
the voyage of the endeavour, 1768 - 1771. Hakluyt Society 1955 [1st 
ed]. light sprinkle of foxing on endpapers and front prelims, blue 
buckram, vG, dJ torn with tape marks. 
r.a. Skelton [editor] Charts and views. Hakluyt Society 1955. 8p of text 
and 58 plates and charts some folding. in original blue folio with tie, 
some mottling at edges and fading at spine ends, in original worn slip 
on wrapper. 
$100

51 brooKes, edWin stAnleY
Frontier Life: Taranaki New Zealand
With maps and sketches. auckland: H. Brett 1892. viii, 203p, frontis 
map, 4 double page coloured plates, maps & plans. 21cms, blue 
boards with gilt titles and surveying instruments, cloth mottled and 
spine ends and edges worn.
a mixture of personal reminiscences, surveying and maori war 
experiences, local history and maori tradition. 
$50 - $75

52 cAPPer Press
Four volumes [New Zealand History]
1. J. polack - new Zealand, being a narrative of travels and 

adventures. two volumes. [1974] dJ’s chips and faded spines.
2. major-General Sir James alexander - Bush Fighting. [1973] dJ, 

faded.
3. r.a. Cruise - Journal of a ten months’ residence in new Zealand. 

[1974]. dJ.
4.  Sir J.e. Gorst - the maori King. [1974] dJ, spine sunned.
all published by Capper press. 

53 cAPPer Press
Two Volumes
1. tyrone power - Sketches in new Zealand. Capper press 1974. dJ, 

fine.
2. Sir W. Fox - the War in new Zealand. Capper press 1973. dJ, fine.

54 cHAmbers l & HoAre m., [editors]
Thomas Samuel Stewart’s Journal [ Plus ]
norfolk island 1855. Waiting for the pitcairn islanders. Geelong: pearce 
1992. 20cms, card covers, vG.
2. margaret Hassard - punishment Short of death. a History of the 

penal Settlement at norfolk island. melbourne: Hyland House 1984. 
284p, illus. light marks, 23cms, dJ spine sunned. 

3. margaret Hazzard - Convicts and Commandants of norfolk island 
1788-1855. published by author 1978. 58p, illus. 26.5cms, vG.

4.  nan Smith - Convict Kingston - a guide.1997. 120p, illus.20.5cms, 
card covers, vG. 

55 cruise, ricHArd A.
Journal of a Ten Months’ Residence
in new Zealand. [1820]. Christchurch: pegasus press 1957. 
republished after the original 1823 edition, number 632 of 650 
copies. light browning on endpapers, original taupe cloth with paper 
title label and in dJ. vG.

56  dieFFenbAcK, ernest
Travels in New Zealand
two volumes. Capper press reprint 1974. Both in dJs, spines faded else 
vG. 
$50

57 gArrAn, Hon. AndreW
Atlas of Australasia [3 Volumes]]
melbourne, london etc: picturesque atlas publishing Co, 1896, 1st 
edition. Folio 44cms, vol.1. x, 254p, frontis [port], illus and maps; vol.
ii viii, 256-530p, frontis, illus, maps; vol.iii. viii, 532-800p, frontis, illus 
and maps. Full calf bindings with gilt, all tight, vol.1. & ii light wear and 
scuffing, vG. vol.iii. leather rubbed and worn with losses to spine and 
corners. 
nZ content in vol.iii well illustrated, including pink and White terraces, 
auckland Harbour and mount rangitoto from Cemetary Gully. Full 
page double page maps etc.
$200

58 gudgeon, tHos WAYtH
The Defenders of New Zealand [Plus]
auckland: H. Brett 1887. 620p, 36p, illus, plates and plans. Original HC 
binding with gilt, worn copy with faults.
2. James Cowan - pictures of Old new Zealand. W & t 1930. 
27.5cms, complete worn copy with faults. 

59 HAll, t.d.H.
Captain Joseph Nias [Plus]
and the treaty of Waitangi. Well: l. t. Watkins ltd 1938. 96p, illus, 
Owners inscription front endpaper. 21cms, green cloth ,vG.
2. Facsimiles of declaration of independence and the treaty of 

Waitangi. Well: Govt ptr 1960. the preface and facsimiles in this 
volume are reproduced from lithographic originals first printed 
in 1877. Some edges a little rubbed and one torn where badly 
opened. 35cms in maroon binding with gilt titles. 

3. t. lindsay Buick - Waitangi. ninety-Four years after. new plymouth: 
thomas avery and Sons 1934. 122p,frontis and plates. Some 
foxing, 24.5cms, dJ discoloured and chips.

$60 - $100

60 locKe elsie, and PAul jAnet
Mrs Hobson’s Album [Plus]
given to eliza Hobson by her friends when she returned to england in 
June 1843 as a remembrance of her time as wife to new Zealands First 
Governor. alexander turnbull library 1989. 168p, colour and black & 
white illustrations. 25.5cms, dJ, faded else vG.
2. roll of early Settlers and descendants in the auckland province 

prior to the end of 1852. Centennial memorial publication [1940]. 
Signature front endpaper, 260p, oblong 19 x 26cms, original brown 
cloth with gilt titles, vG.

61 mAcgregor, miriAm
Petticoat Pioneers - 3 volumes. [Plus]
Series of 3 volumes Book one. north island Women of the Colonial 
era [1981 reprint]; Book two. north island Women of the Colonial era 
[1975] ; Book three by Barbara Harper petticoat pioneers South island 
Women of the Colonial era. 
[1980 ] all published by reed. dJ’s faded with chips.
2. ruth Wilkinson - First Families of Cambridge 1864 -1899.
Cambridge independent 1972. 167p, illus, Card covers with plastic 

comb. 
3. H. J. Keys - mahurangi. the story of Warkworth, new Zealad. Cameo 

press [1953]. maroon cloth. 
4.  a.m. isdale - History of the river thames. published by author 

1967. map and illustrations card covers.
$50 - $100

62 mAcgregor, rob
around NZ in 80 cups.
auckland 1960. the first part of the book details the coffee bars 
and the people who frequent them, 78p, remainder of book is 
unpaginated and details coffee bars, cabarets and restaurants around 
auckland in the 1960’s. ptd by penrose ptg Co. 18.5cms, illus card 
covers, vG. Scarce.
$200

63 mAning, FredericK edWArd
Old New Zealand
a tale of the Good Old times. Second edition. auckland: robert J. 
Creighton 1863. xix, 1 l., 329p, some foxing throughout and owners 
blind stamp on prelims. 21cms, original red cloth with gilt Old new 
Zealand on spine, Faded with light wear. 
$50 - $100



64 mArtin, sir WillAm [Pamphlets 3x]
The Taranaki Question
auckland: printed at the melanesian mission 1860, first edition. 2 l., 
152p, includes appendix C, original text of maori letters. Untrimmed 
and in original plain wrappers.
a detailed and impartial examination of the taranaki land question 
and the Crowns Waitara purchase against the wishes of Wiremu Kingi.
2. Francis dillon Bell/ C.W. richmond - two editions of notes by the 

Governor on Sir William martin’s pamphl entitled the taranaki 
Question. One a [revised copy ]auckland January 1861 in original 
plain wrappers, edges chipped and with tears, the other with no 
imprint ?auckland 1860]. no wrappers.

an answer to Sir William martin pamphlet “the taranaki Question and 
the Crown Waitara purchase.
$200 - $300

65 mcHutcHeson, WilliAm
The New Zealander Abroad [Plus]
in england, america, and the Highlands of Scotlandin madeira, 
Capetown and the Sandwich islands. Being notes of a six months 
holiday tour round the world. Glasgow: James Hamilton 1888. 302p, 
browning to endpapers, 20cms, original maroon cloth, spine faded 
and light wear. 
2. C.W. mcmurran - new york to new Zealand or the new Century 

trip. Well: Govt ptr 1904. vii, 150, illustrated, 24.5cms, original paper 
covers, discoloured with chips and short tears. 

$50 

66 mcleAn, donAld [2 pamphlets]
Speech Delivered by the Hon Sir Donald McLean
K.C.m.G., at the complimentary dinner given to him at napier on the 
10th november 1974. Joseph rhodes in the chair. napier: dimwiddie 
morrison and Co 1874. Cover title, 14p. Contains State of the Colony 
in 1869.
2. Hon. robert Stout - notes on the progress of new Zealand for 

twenty years 1864-1884. Well: Govt ptr 1886. no map or fldg table.
$50 

67 nobbs, rAYmond [2 volumes]
Norfolk Island and its first settlement 1788-1814
Sydney: library of australian History 1988. xi, 244p, illustrated, 
endpaper maps. 25.5cms, dJ, near fine.
2. norfolk island and its Second Settlement 1825-1855. Sydney: 

library of australian History 1991. xii, 196p, illustrations & maps. 
25.5cms, dJ spine sunned, vG.

68 PelHAm, HenrY [2 pamphlets]
Memorial to his Grace the Secretary of State
on the Colonies together with a memorandum on new Zealand 
affairs. london, Church missionary House 1861. 46p, 1 l., 21cms, cover 
title, light stains. vG.
Concerns new Zealand land tenure, tribal rights and the maori wars. 
appendices include maori royal genealogies.
2. dandeson Coates - the new Zealanders and their lands. london: 

Hatchards, Seeley, nisbet and Co 1844. 59p, 21.5cms, bound into 
later card covers. 2 l., at end have been repaired with tissue with 
some small losses to text.

$100 - $200

69 rogers, AnnA
A Lucky Landing [Plus]
the Story of the irish in new Zealand. auckland: random House 1996. 
246p, illustrated. 29cms, card covers with original wrappers, light 
crease in one corner else vG.
2. rollo arnold - the Farthest promised land. english villagers, new 

Zealand immigtrants of the 1870’s. Well: victoria Univ press 1981. 
Signed and dated by rollo arnold. Owners signature verso of half 
title. xxiii, 408p, illus. 24cms, dJ edges rubbed, vG.

70 tAYlor, rev ricHArd
Te Ika A Maui or New Zealand and its
inhabitants. illustrating the Origin, manners, Customs, mythology, 
religion, rites, Songs, proverbs, Fables and language of the natives... 
london: Wertheim and macintosh 1855. xiv, 490p, 6p of publishers 
adverts at end, frontis, engravings and vignettes, 8 colour plates, large 
folding map, split at folds and torn, no losses. Some light soiling and 
and browning mostly at margins, rebound in original blindstamped 
green boards, rebacked with black leather, worn at edges, new 
endpapers with original free endpapers bound in. 
$150 - $200

71 WAKeField, edWArd jerningHAm
Illustrations to Adventure in New Zealand.
Facsimile edition of the original published in 1845. Well: reed 1968, 
209 of 500 numbered copies. 17pp, 15 coloured plates with the 
reproductions of Brees, Heaphy and mein Smith etc. Small tape marks 
back endpaper, lacking the signed certificate. Folio, half calf binding, a 
few light marks and scuffs to the leather. 
$50 - $100

72 WilliAms, joHn b.
The New Zealand Journal 1842-1844 [Plus]
edited with an account of his life by robert W. Kenny.
peabody museum of Salem 1956. xii, 120p, fldg map, plates. 26cms, 
maroon cloth, gilt titles, original glassine wrapper chipped.
2. Sheila natusch - the Cruise of the acheron. Whitcoulls 1978. 190p, 
illus and maps. 23cms, dJ fnear fine.

73 WilliAms, rev joHn
A Narrative of Missionary Enterprises
in the South Sea islands; with remarks upon the natural history of the 
islands, origin, languages, traditions and usages of the inhabitants. 
ln: John Snow 1843. 154p, frontis [port], engravings and fldg map. 
lacking front endpaper, light soiling and marks, small rubber stamp 
on title page. 23.5cms, original cloth with gilt spine, title discoloured 
and faded. 
detailed account by english missionary John Williams [1796-1839] of 
his experiences in the South pacific in the early 19th century.
$100 - $150

74 WrigHt, reg
The Forgotten Generation [Plus]
of norfolk island and van diemans land. Sydney: library of australian 
History 1986. viii, 198p, maps & illus. 24cms, dJ, spine sunned, else vG.
2. merval Hoare [editor] - elizabeth robertson’s diary. norfolk island 

1845. published by editor 1988. 64p, illus. 20cms, card covers, vG.

trAvel And exPlorAtion

75 cooK, jAmes
The Voyages of Captain James Cook
illustrated with maps and numerous engravings...in 2 volumes, ln: 
William Smith 1846. Browning and sporadic foxing front and back 
pages, 25cms, bound in half calf bindings, front board of vol.1. 
detached and splits to front hinge of vol.ii. 

76 jAcKson, sir KeitH A.
Views in Affghaunistaun
from Sketches taken during the Campaign of the army of the indus. 
ln: m.a. nattali nd [?1842]. 23 sepia toned plates, lacking some pages 
of text and plates. Folio, original binding worn and stained, pages 
loose, damp staining and fraying to page edges. 

77 WArburton, lloYd
The Steepest Mountain
n.Z. andes expedition 1960. 
invercargill: r.J. Cuthill 1964, 
first edition. 136p, plates 
and two cartoons. Owners 
inscription on endpaper, 
22cms, very light foxing 
on endpapers, dJ, light 
rubbing, vG copy. 
loosely enclosed a typed 
letter from r.J. Cuthill 
dated 1964, requesting 
subscribers to enable 
publication of the book.
$80 - $100

77
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78 committee oF tHe cAnterburY, A & P sHoW [editors]
The New Zealand Country Journal. [Plus]
a record of information connected with agricultural, pastoral and 
horticultural; pursuits, and rural sports in new Zealand. Christchurch: 
a & p Society 1884. vol. viii, no.2. Saturday march 1, 1884. p89- 176, 1 
l., xxxviiip of adverts. fldg colour map, fldg table. 22cms, original blue 
paper covers, with chips along margins.
2. new Zealand - royal Commission to inquire into and report upon 

the Sheep-Farming industry in new Zealand. report 1949. Well: 
Govt ptr 1949. 220p. 24.5cms, lacking paper covers. 

79 cotton, WilliAm cHArles
A Manual for New Zealand Bee Keepers.
Well: newrick assoc ltd 1976, facsimile copy no. 224 of 850 copies 
[orignally published 1848. 19cms, bound in original cream faux 
leather. 
$30 - $50

80 dArWin, cHArles
Journal of Researches into the Natural History
and Geology of the Countries visited during the voyage of H.m.S. 
Beagle round the World under command of Captain Fitzroy. london: 
t. nelson & Sons 1900. 615p, plates. School presentation label front 
endpaper, 21cms, original blue cloth with decorative gilt titles, light 
foxing and edges wear, vG.
$50 - $100

81 eAgle, AudreY
Eagle’s Trees and Shrubs of New Zealand
Second Series. auck etc: Collins 1982, 1st ed. 382p, profusely 
illustrated. 26cms, dJ, fine. 

82 Hudson, g.v. [2 titles]
An Elementary Manual of New Zealand Entomology
Being an introduction to the study of our native insects. ln: West 
newman and Co 1892. 128p, colour frontis and 20 colour plates. Small 
sprinkle of foxing mostly on tissue guards. inscription front endpaper 
and name whited out. exlib with number whited out on spine. 
22.5cms original green cloth with gilt, worn at corners and spine ends. 
2. Fragments of new Zealand entomology. Well: Ferguson and 

Osborn ltd [1950]. 188p, colour frontis and plates. 22cms, blue 
cloth with gilt, split to cloth front hinge. 

$40 - $60

83 neW ZeAlAnd
Natural History [Box]
includes: 1. p. marshall - new Zealand and adjacent islands. 
Heidelberg: Carl Winter’s Univ 1912 [Johannes andersen’s copy]. 2. 
edgar r. Waite - Scientific results of the nZ Government trawling 
expedition 1907. with illus and fldg map. 3. H.e.S. leech - Ferns which 
Grow in new Zealand and adjacent islands. auck: reed and Brett 
1875. 4. d.l. poppelwell - Six botanical pamphlets on Stewart island 
from tnZi. 5. roger duff - pyramid valley. the story of nZ greatest moa 
swamp . Canterbury museum 1949. 
Bundle of approximately 30 other booklets, pamphlets and scientific 
journals concerning flora and fauna in new Zealand and surrounding 
islands
$100 - $200

84 reiscHeK, A [ 2 volumes]
Caesar: The Wonderful Dog
the story of a Wonderful dog with some notes on the training of dogs 
and horses. also hints on camping, bush and mountain exploration in 
new Zealand. auckland: Star Office 1889. 57p, frontis. 18cms, original 
grey paper covers with illustration of a dog, some light discolouration 
at margins and small amount of rust at staples else a vG copy. 
2. andreas reischek - yesterdays in maoriland. ln: Jonathon Cape 

1930. Signature of a. reischek laid onto title page. 312p, frontis, 
plates, 20.5cms bound in original brown cloth. newspaper cuttings 
loosely enclosed. vG

$50 - $100

85 WHYte, WilliAm
The Sheep-Dog
Judging and Conduct of trials and the art of Breaking-in. auck etc: W 
& t [1927]. viii, 186p, illustrated. 20.5cms, green cloth covered boards 
with black titles, light [old] mottling, sprinkle of foxing, G+.
$40 - $60

Angling

86 AcclimAtisAtion societies, neW ZeAlAnd
8 South Island Regional Booklets
1. trout and Salmon in Southland new Zealand nZ
2. trout in West Coast and Westland new Zealand nZ
3. trout in Otago new Zealand nZ
4.  trout and Salmon in north Canterbury new Zealand nZ
5.  trout and Salmon in the Southern lakes nZ
6.  trout in nelson and marlborough nZ.
7.  trout and Salmon in ashburton and South Canterbury. nZ
8.  trout and Salmon in Waimate and Waitaki nZ. 
prepared by the nZ tourist and publicity dept with assistance of 
mr C.a. voss, rotorua. Well: Govt ptr 1963. all with fldg maps and in 
original white card covers, some with fingermarks.

87 Angling, [the green and Yellow series]
The Angler’s Note-Book and Naturalist’s Record
a repertory of act, inquiry and discussion on Fish, Fishing and 
Subjects of natural History.
the Green Series Complete with six woodcuts. london William 
Satchell & Co 1880. 192p, frontis.
the yellow Series Complete with illustrations. london: elliot Stock 
1888. 188p, frontis. Both volumes are bound in HC with marbled 
boards, light fading and rubbing, a very attractive set. 
$150 - $200

88 Angling PeriodicAl
Trout News. No. 1.
turangi: armarda partnership 1988. 31p, including inside covers, 
portraits and maps, some colour [blue]. 21cms, paper covers, lightly 
discoloured, vG. ? only issue published. 

89 Anon
The Book of the Flyfisher’s Club 1884 - 1934
privately printed for the Fly Fishers Club by the Croydon advertiser, 
Croydon 1934. two inscriptions on endpaper, light sprinkle of foxing, 
93p, colour frontis, 12 plates, bound in dark blue half buckram with 
gilt logo and titles on front board. vG.
$80 - $100

90 Anon
Trout, Salmon and Deep Sea Angling
in new Zealand Waters. issued by the new Zealand Government 
department of tourist and publicity nd. 40p, booklet illustrated from 
photographs, map. list of north and South island fishing streams. 
Original illustrated paper covers, small neat repair, vG.

91 brAgg, robert
New Zealand Fishing Flies
ChCh: Caxton press 1997. limited edition no. 196 of 750 copies. 
160p, 50 colour plates of flies, and sepia toned illustrations. 34.5cms, 
maroon boards with gilt fly and titles, in original slip case and still 
in box. accompanied with a set of 4 limited edition signed and 
numbered plates by nZ artist michael Scheele printed and published 
with compliments of the Caxton press. Fine.
$200 - $400

92  bull n, and WitHers l.
Glenavy Fishing Camp 100 Years
1900 - 2000. no publication details. 85p, illustrated from photographs, 
29.5cms, illus card covers, vG.



101 greY, ZAne
Tales of The Angler’s Eldorado New Zealand
the Halcyon press Sporting Heritage Series no: 5. this edition limited 
to 1000 copies this book is number 384. 228p, frontis and plates. 270p, 
original blue cloth with gilt marlin, lightly faded, vG.
$60 - $80

102  HAmilton, cAPt g.d.
Trout -Fishing and Sport in Maoriland
Wellington: Govt ptr 1904. xix, 428p, two frontis, plates [2 coloured] 
and illustrations. Front section including decorative endpaper, 2 
frontis and title page is detached, loosely enclosed is the extra insert 
to face p.168. 22cms, original green cloth with gilt titles, light edge 
wear.
$100 - $200

103 HArdY’s
Angler’s Guide
Hardy Bros ltd, alnwick, england 54th edition, 1934. 449p, adverts 
and index at end, illustrated and with colour plates of flies, some old 
damp damage to index pages. Original soft card covers, back cover 
detached small tape marks, light marks and wear, cloth spine abraided 
but intact. 
includes an article by malcolm ross “angling in new Zealand” [1927]
$50 - $100

104 HArdY’s
Anglers’ Guide
Hardy Bros, alnwick england, 50th edition 1928. 372p, 1 l., black and 
white illustrations and colour plates of flies. rubber stamp for W.H. 
tisdall ltd. Original card covers, with cloth spine, front cover detached 
and fingermarks else vG. includes an article by malcolm ross “angling 
in new Zealand” [1927]
$75 - $100

105 Hudson, g.v.
An Elementary Manual of New Zealand
entomology. Being an introduction to the study of our native insects. 
ln: West, newman and Co 1892. 128p, colour frontis and 20 colour 
plates, sprinkle of foxing mostly on tissue guards, browning to 
endpapers. 22.5cms, original blue cloth with gilt titles, vG. 
$50 - $75

106 Hudson, g.v.
New Zealand Neuroptera
a popular introduction to the life-histories and habits of may-flies, 
dragon-flies, caddis-flies and allied insects inhabiting new Zealand 
including notes on their relation to angling. ln: West, newman and 
Co 1904. viii, 1 l., 102p, 11 colour plates at end. small sprinkle of light 
foxing, contemporary signature on half title. 22.5cms, original green 
cloth with gilt dragon fly front board. light edge wear, vG.
$100 - $150

107 mArsH, normAn
Norman Marsh’s Angling Yarns
the Halycon press 1998, no 17 of limited edition of 200 copies hand 
bound and signed by norman marsh. 184p, illus, 22cms, blue papered 
boards with gilt titles, fine copy. loosely enclosed norman marsh’s 
obiturary pamphlet. 

108 mArsH, normAn [2 titles]
Trout Stream Insects of New Zealand
How to imitate and Use them. the Halycon press 2004, 21st 
anniversary edition. 224p, profusely illustrated. 28.5cms, dJ, fine copy.
2. norman marsh’s Flybox. Halycon press 1995, inscribed on half title 

to John Craze by norman marsh. 167p, illustrated, 24.5cms, dJ light 
fading, else fine.

$40 - $60

109 mcdoWAll, r.A. [ 2 titles]
Gamekeepers for the Nation
the story of new Zealand’s acclimatisation societies 1861-1990. 
Canterbury University press 1994. ix, 508p, illus. 27cms, black cloth 
with gilt titles in dJ, spine sunned else fine.
2. new Zealand Freshwater Fishes. a natural History and Guide. 

Wellington: Heinemann reed 1990 rev. 553p, illustrated, 25cms, 
illustrated, laminated boards, spine sunned else fine. 

$75 - $100

93 clements, joHn
Salmon at the Antipodes
History and review of trout, Salmon and Char and introduced Coarse 
Fish in australasia. Ballarat: published by author 1988. viii, 391p, 
illustrated, 4 full page colour plates. 29cm, laminated illustrated 
boards, spine sunned, else fine. 
$60 - $100

94 cornWAllis-West, george
Edwardians Go Fishing [Plus]
or many days on many Waters. ln, ny: putnam [1932]. Contemporary 
signature, 218p, frontis, plates. Some foxing throughout, 22.5cms, tan 
buckram with brown titles, vG.
2. arthur H. Beavan - Fishes i Have Known. ln: t. Fisher Unwin 1908. 

Foxing on endpapers, 279p, publishers adverts, frontis, illus. 
18.5cms, green pictorial binding, white titles, light wear & rubbed.

3. B. Bennion - the trout are rising in england and South africa. a 
book for slippered ease. ln: John lane, the Bodley Head 1920. xiii, 
2 l., 292p, frontis, plates, sprinkle of foxing. 19.5cms, blue cloth 
faded and marked. 

95 crAdocK, lieut-col montAgu
Sport in New Zealand
ln: anthony treherne & Co ltd 1904. viiip, 2 l., 283p, frontis, 7 plates. a 
few light marks, 19.5cms, in original green cloth with black deer and 
gilt titles, light edge wear a vG copy. Scarce.
Written on the long voyage back to england after a two year stay 
in new Zealand till 1898, chapters on deer stalking, pig hunting, 
shooting, fishing and racing.
$200 - $400

96 donne, t.e.
Rod Fishing in New Zealand Waters
a description of a fisherman’s paradise with its teeming lakes, rivers 
and seas... ln: Seeley Service and Co 1927. 246p, frontis and plates, 
large fldg map. Sprinkle of foxing heavier front and back pages, 
pencilled owners inscription. 22cms, beige cloth with gilt marlin, small 
old mildew mark on corner of back boards, a vG copy in a worn dJ. 
$150 - $200

97 dunn, bob
Angling in Australia its History and Writings
Balmain: david ell press pty ltd 1991. no 77 of a special edition of 
300 numbered signed copies, with an original signed & numbered 
lithograph by robyn dunn. 320p, colour and black & white plates 
and illustrations, 29.8 cms, maroon coloured boards with laid down 
illustration front board, fine copy. 
$100 - $200

98 FisHing cAtAlogues
8 Catalogues
Kilwell catalogues for - 1975-76; 1982-83; 1984-85 [2copies] and one 
undated ca 1970.
mcCarthy’s High Class Fishing tackle no. 121. red card covers.
Cromb & merritt fishing & spoting good 1968-9 catalogue.
Sportsgoods [nelson] ltd - fishing guide. 

99 FrAncis, FrAncis
A Book on Angling [Plus]
Being a complete treatise on the art of angling in every branch. 
london: Herbert Jenkins 1920. xx, 364p, frontis and plates, colour 
plates of salmon flies. light foxing front and back pages, 22cms, 
original green cloth, black titles, light fading. vG.
2. Charles Zibeon Southard - a treatise on trout for the progressive 

angler. ny: dutton & Co 1931, 1st edition. xii, 267p, diagrams, 
endpapers browned and sprinkle of foxing front and back pages. 
22cms original light blue/green cloth spine discoloured else vG.

3. .J. armistead - an angler’s paradise and How to Obtain it. 
Scarborough: the angler at the Office 1898, 3rd edition. xvi, 
304p, frontis and illustrations, some foxing. ex leys institute with 
presentation label. 22cms, maroon cloth, gilt titles, spine faded.

100 giAcon, joHn
Waikaremoana [Plus]
“the Jewel of the Ureweras”. auckland: published by author 2010. 
160p, colour illustrations, map. 24.5cms,, bound in black faux leather 
with laid on illustration. Fine.
2. elsden Best - Waikare-moana. the Sea of the rippling Waters. Well: 

Govt ptr 1975. 110p, illus, endpaper maps. 21.5cms, blue cloth with 
gilt titles, fine. 

3. r. dickinson - rising Fish. Catching trout from taupo to the Bay of 
plenty. W & t 11956. 111p, illus, fldgmap. 22cms, dJ near fine. 
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110 nAsH, n.A.
The Memoirs of Norman Alfred Nash [Plus]
the manawatu Standard 1974. no 276 of 400 signed and numbered 
copies. 71p, illustrated from photographs, 23cms, maroon cloth with 
gilt titles.vG.
2. G.H. O. Burgess - the Curious World of Frank Buckland. ln: John 

Baker 1967, dJ, vG.
3. G.C. Bomaps -life of Frank Buckland. thomas nelson nd. 16cms, 

378p, blue binding, gilt titles, boards loose, tape marks. Fair.

111 nicHols, ArtHur
The Acclimatisation of the Salmonidae
at the antipodes: its History and results. london: Sampson low, 
marston, Searle & rivington 1882. vii, 238p, 32p of adverts at end. 
Book plate front endpapers of ‘trout anglers Club, edinburgh’ with 
their small rubberstamp back endpaper and gilt t.a.C 22 on spine. 
19cms, original brown buckram with black titles, a few marks and light 
wear, overall a vG copy. rare
$400 - $700

112  PArsons, joHn
The Fishing Years. [Plus]
taupo: acacia Bay Books 2004, signed by author no 29 of a limited 
edition of 50 copies. 198p, 22cms, green faux leather, fine.
2. O.S. Hintz - Fishermans paradise - ln: max reinhardt 1975. illus, 

20.5cms, dJ spine sunned, vG. 
3. Frank Gee - rotorua trout. Well: reed 1960, illus. 22cms, tape mark 

along lower margin else vG. 
4.  Keith draper - mr Hundred per Cent. Well etc: reed 1969. illus, 

22cms, dJ, vG. 
5.  George Ferris - the trout and i. auck” Heinemann 1970. 155p, illus, 

22cms, dJ edges rubbed. 
$100 - $150

113 PeriodicAl
Out Door Life December 1931. [Vol. 1, No.1]
First issue of n.Z. Outdoor life, 36p, advertisements and illus includes 
articles ‘to Westland via Harper pass’ by d.F. Hobbs; Where to go’ by 
a.p. Harper; ‘angling’ by “Black Gnat”. Complete with original illustrated 
paper covers of an angler with a trout. 

114 PicKArd, F.W.
Trout Fishing in New Zealand in Wartime
illustrations from photographs by mrs pickard and nZ tourist 
associaation. ny: G.p. putnam’s Sons 1940. xiv, 180p, frontis, map of nZ 
at end. 21cms, blue cloth with orange titles, in dJ with small chips and 
short tears, vG.
$50 - $75

115 QuilliAm, dereK [ Plus 2 others]
The Complete Guide to New Zealand [Plus]
trout lures. the Halycon press 1999. 256p, colour plates. 28.5cms, 
illustrated wrappers, vG.
2. Bryn Hammond - the new Zealand encyclopedia of Fly Fishing. the 

Halycon press 1988. 238p, illustrated, 26.5cms, dJ, vG.
3. J. michael migel [editor] - the masters on the dry Fly. U.S. J.B. 

lippincott Company1977. 245p, illustrated, 26cms, dJ shelf faded 
and edges rubbed.

116 scHoles, dAvid [2 titles]
Fly-fisher in Tasmania
melbourne: innovator tackle pty ltd 1993. ix, 2 l., 208p, plates and 
diagram. 22.5cms, maroon boards and in dJ, with spine sunned, vG.
2. the Way of an angler. melbourne: innovator tackle pty ltd 1993. 

184p, plates and illustrations. 22.5cms, maroon boards and in dJ 
with spine sunned, vG.

$50 - $100

117 senior, WilliAm
Travel and Trout in the Antipodes
an angler’s Sketches in tasmania and new Zealand. melbourne 
etc: George robertson 1880. xii, 315p. exlib copy, [lower Heathcote 
library, Canterbury]. 19cms, in the original blue binding with green 
titles and foliage. a complete worn copy, faults. reading copy. Scarce.

118 sHAW, Fred g.
The Complete Science of Fly Fishing
and Spinning. london Frederick George Shaw 1920, 2nd edition. iv, 
432p, v-xxiv. adverts, colour frontis, plates and diagrams. Sprinkle of 
foxing, signatures on prelims including in pencil John parson, taupo 
1975. 23.5cms, original dark blue cloth with decorative gilt titles and 
rising fish, lightly faded, a very attractive book. 
$50 - $100

119 soWmAn, W.c.r.
Meadow, Mountain, Forest and Stream
the provincial History of the nelson acclimatisation Society 1863-
1968. nelson: published by th nelson acclimatisation Society 1981, 
signed by author. 184p, illustrated, 29.5cms, illustrated card covers, 
vG.
2. W.a. Sullivan - Changing the Face of eden. a History of the 

auckland acclimatisation Societies 1861-1990. Hamilton: 
auckland/Waikato Fish and Games Council [1990]. 394p, 29.5cms, 
card covers, vG.

$60

120 sPAcKmAn, W.H.
Trout in New Zealand. [Plus]
Where to go and how to catch them. Wellington: Govt ptr 1892. 99p, 
fldg plan and two plates, lacking map at end. 21cms, bound in blue 
cloth with gilt titles, cloth splitting and worn at hinges.
2. F. Carr rollett - angling in new Zealand. W & t [1924]. 159p, illus, 

adverts and endpaper maps. 19cms, grey cloth with black titles, 
spine faded, vG.

3. r.e. Cuthbertson - the lure of the trout. W & t 1958. 69p, illus, 
inscribed front endpaper by r.e. Cuthbertson and dated 1964. 
22cms, dJ chipped, vG.

121 steWArt, douglAs [2 titles]
The Seven Rivers. [Plus]
Sydney: angus and robertson 1966. 5 l., 218p, illustrated by margaret 
Coen. 22cms, green cloth mottled, in dJ, spine discoloured.
2. douglas Stewart - Springtime in taranaki. an autobiography of 

youth. H & S 1983. 256p, frontis and illus. dJ spine sunned vG.
3. Carl von essen - the revenge of the Fishgod. angling adventures 

around the World. vermont: paul S. eriksson 1996. xii, 173p, illus, 
22cms, dJ spine sunned, vG.

122 steWArt, mAjor P.m.
Round the World with Rod and Rifle
ny: George H. doran nd [1924], 296p, frontis, plates, inside gutters 
cracked, 21cms, dark green cloth with blindstamped doran logo front 
board, vG.

123 steWArt, mAjor P.m.
Round the World with Rod and Rifle. [Plus]
ln: thornton Butterworth ltd 1936, Keystone library. 294p, frontis 
and plates. Some foxing mostly marginal, 22cms, green cloth with gilt 
rhino head, spine faded else vG.
2. iain Gunn - With a rod in Four Continents. method publishing Co 

1981. 100p, illus, 20.5cms, green faux leather, gilt titles, vG.
$40 - $60

124 stocKWell, glenn
Fly Reels of the House of Hardy [Plus catalogues]
ln: adam & Charles Black 1978. 58p, colour frontis and black & white 
illustrations. 24cms, dJ, near fine.
2. two Hardy’s anglers Catalogues for ‘73 and ‘78 both with colour 

illustrations and illustrated paper covers, some rubbing.
$50 - $100

125 tAverner, eric
Angler’s Fishes & Their Natural History [Plus]
the lonsdale library volume xxxiv. ln: Seeley, Service & Co [1957] 1st 
ed. Owners blind stamp front endpaper, 284p, adverts, frontis and 
plates. 22cms, tan buckram backed boards in dJ, rubbed light marks, 
vG.
2. H.e. towner Coston - river management. the making, Care & 

development of Salmon & trout rivers. the lonsdale
library xxiv. ln: Seeley Service and Co 1936. Signature front endpaper, 
light foxing, 263p, frontis, plates 22cms tan buckram backed boards, 
dJ, light rubbing vG.

126 tHring, mrs c.H.m.
The Trials and Pleasures of an Uncompleted
tour. london: Simplin, marshall, Hamilton, Kent & Co 1914, 1st ed. xii, 
329p, frontis and illustrations. lacking front free endpaper, 22.5cms, 
bound in original ribbed green cloth with gilt titles, spine faded, else 
vG.
includes fishing in new Zealand. 
$60- $80



127 tourist brocHure
New Zealand with Rod and Gun
a concise guide to sporting opportunities in forest, mountain, field, 
stream and sea. Well:nZ tourist Bureau, nd [ca 1940’s]. 56p, illustrated, 
much on salmon, trout and deep sea fishing. tourist Bureau rubbers 
stamp on cover, oblong, illustrated paper covers, light soiling vG.
$50 - $100

128 WAcKett, W. j.
Studies of An Angler
melbourne: J.t. pickens & Sons 1950. 233p, illustrated, brown 
leatherette cloth, black titles, light marks, dJ discoloured else vG.
2. Sidney vines - Frank Sawyer. man of the riverside. ln: George allen 

& Unwin 1984. 204p, illus, 24cms, dJ, vG.
3. philip Kingsland Crowe - Out of the mainstream. Fishing 

reminiscences around the world. ny: Charles Scribner’s Sons 1970. 
212p, illus,24cms, dJ tape repair else vG.

4. H.e. towner Coston - Speckled nomads. a tale of trout in two 
rivers. ln: Faber & Faber 1938.299p, illus, 21cms, cream cloth, lightly 
discoloured, dJ chips, vG.
5. Joscelyn lane - lake & loch Fishing for trout. ln: Seeley Service & 
Co 1955. 256p, illus, 22cms, blue buckram wear at edges. 

129 WildliFe service, neW ZeAlAnd
Trout and Salmon Fishing in New Zealand [13 xs]
Waitaki valley; Southern lakes; Otago [2x]; Stratford and Hawera [exlib 
copy]; taupo; auckland, Hobson and tauranga; north Canterbury; 
taranaki; Wellington and Hawkes Bay; nelson and marlborough; West 
Coast and Westland; ashburton and South Canterbury; all Wellington: 
Govt ptr 1973 - 1975. all with fldg maps and in original card covers.

130 Wilson, sir sAmuel
The Californian Salmon
with an account of the introduction into victoria. melbourne: Sands 
& mcdougall 1878. 131p, facsimile frontis [modern photographic 
reproduction laid on a loosely inserted sheet with typed caption]. 
Small sprinkle of light foxing, 21.5cms, original green cloth 
blindstamped and with gilt titles to front boards and spine, edges 
lightly rubbed, vG.
Chronicles the history and ultimately successful introduction of 
salmon and trout into australia and new Zealand. rare.
$500 - $700

sPort & recreAtion

131 AlleY, H.j.
Education of the Horse
auck etc: W & t 1936. 79p, frontis [port], illustrated throughout, 
18.5cms, blue card boards with black titles, faded at margins, dJ with 
tape repair and small loss. vG.
$45 - $65

132 cAmPbell, n.A.
Swing [Plus]
a manual on the snow plough, stem, stem christiana and parallel 
christiana turns. Compiled for the ruapehu Ski Club. diagrams by J.C. 
mcComish [inscribed by illustrator]. 
auck: ruapehu Ski Club 1946 [1st ed]. 28p, 3 fldg diagrams.
18cms, card covers, vG
2. the History and Constitution of the ruapehu Ski Club 1956. 40p, 
18.5cms, original grey paper cover with monogram. Covers soiled and 
corners creased. 

133 dAvis, r.m. [editor]
Don Bradman’s Pictorial Test Record [Plus]
S. africa - australia Cricket. Sydney: Jno. evans & Son [1931]. 96p, 
adverts, caricatures and illustrations from photos. 18cms, pictorial 
paper covers, small chip and a few marks, overall vG.
2. the Bradman albums. volumes 1 and 2. Sydney etc: rigby 

publishers 1987. illustrated in colour and black and white. 28.5cms, 
original cream cloth light spinkle of foxing on spine else near fine. 
in original green slipcase a few marks.

3. peter West - Cricketers from new Zealand. a playfair Book 1947. 
32p, illus, card covers vG.

4.  a Complete record of the new Zealand Cricket team in england 
-1949. W & t [1949]. includes the nZ cricket team in england 
1949 and partially filled out, the itinerary, Batsmen’s scores, final 
averages. 21.5cms paper covers splitting at hinge and rust at 
staples.

5.  programme test Cricket - england v. new Zealand eden park 1971
$100

134 Forbes, jAcK
New Zealand Deer Heads
london: Country life 1924. no 119 of an edition of 500 copies. xxp, 
37p, frontis, illus, maps. 31cms, some browning on endpapers and a 
few spots of light foxing first few pages, plates clean. 31cms, bound in 
original brown papered boards with black titles, extremities darkened, 
light soiling. G.
$500 - $600 

135 grAnd Prix, ProgrAmme [signed]
Ardmore Jan 9th 1960
7th new Zealand international Grandprix. Contains the original 
signatures of Jack Brabham; Stirling moss and Bruce mclaren signed 
on their personal biography pages. 80p, illustrations and adverts. 
23cms, original paper covers, vG.
$200 - $300

136 green, WilliAm sPotsWood
The High Alps of New Zealand [Plus]
a trip to the glaciers of the antipodes with an ascent of mount Cook. 
ln: macmillan and Co 1883. 350p, frontis, fldg map at end, publishers 
adverts. Spotting and marks, rebound in black cloth with title label, 
worn at extremities.
2. Guy mannering - eighty years in new Zealand. ChCh: Simpson 

Williams 1943. 255p, illustrated. Owners name front endpaper. 
22cms, original grey cloth, red titles, vG.

$50 

137 m.c.c. cricket, [2 items]
M.C.C. Australian Tour 1928-9
r.m.S. “Otranto” 20,000 tons. Cover title, comprises head and shoulder 
portraits of the team and group portaits of the 1926 england eleven. 
list of the team and the tour matches. Original card covers, some 
foxing.
2. m.C.C. australasion tour 1936-7. Orient line, S.S.Orion, 23,371 tons. 

Cover title, includes itinerary, portraits of the team, the tour, and 
cruise programme. 

$100 - $200

138 mcFAdden, murrAY
Wigram Motor Racing [Plus signed items]
the History of the motor racing Club. ChCh: the motor racing Club 
1996. 302p, illustrated, 30 cms dJ, fine copy.
2. programme - peter Stuyvesant international meeting 1975. Wigram 

19th Jan. 41p, illus, a few pen notations,. Signed by Chris amon on 
front cover. 

3. doug nye - mclaren the Grand prix Canam and indy cars. Surrey: 
Hazleton publishing 1984. Signed by denis Hulme on p138. 270p, 
illus, 24cms, dJ, spine faded and small nicks. 

4.  michael Cooper evans - private entrant. racing with rob Walker. 
ln: Cassell and Co 1965. Signed by rob Walker on title page. 194p, 
illust, 22cms, dJ, rubbed. vG.

5.  H.G. Conway - Grand prix Bugatti. ln: G.t. Foulis & Co 1968, 
signed by author on title page. 224p, illus, 25cms, dJ, vG. With 
international Grand prix Bugatti programme lyon - France 1974. 

6.  phill Kerr - to Finish First. auck: random House 2007, signed by 
author on title page. 284p, illus, 25.5cms, dJ fine

$100 - $200

133



139 nePiA george, mcleAn terrY
I George Nepia
the Golden years of rugby Football reed 1963. Signed by Geo nepia 
on front endpaper. 107p, illus. 2cms, dJ lightly rubbed, vG.
$80 - $100

140 neW ZeAlAnd
Hunting - 4 Volumes
1. tony Orman [signed copy]- memories of new Zealand 

deerstalking. reed 1981. 22cms, dJ, fine.
2. tony Orman [insribed signed copy] - reflections of a deerstalker. 

reed 1979. Knock to bottom of back board, dJ, spine faded.
3. Charlie Shuttleworth - in Search of thhe Wild red deer. the 

Halycon press 1991. 22cms, dJ, fine.
4.  Graeme robson - amuri Hunter. tales from the north Canterbury 

Hills. reed 1998. 22cms, illustrated, laminated boards, vG.

141 neW ZeAlAnd FootbAll teAm, 1905
Middlesex County v New Zealand [Plus]
rugby Football Union programme Stamford Bridge Grounds, Fulham 
road, S.W. Wednesday 4th, 1905 kick-off at 3.15pm. members of both 
teams and their positions listed.
team members include d. Gallaher, r. deans, W. Stead, etc.
Single leaf card 23.5 x 17cms, card has been folded in four and is 
splitting along folds, clean and legible.
2. postcard - new Zealand Football team on tour 1905. Group image 
of the team from a real photograph with names beneath. Soiled, 
mostly verso. 
$100 - $150

142 rugbY, [2 items]
The Triumphant Tour !
the all Blacks in england, ireland and Wales. 1924-1925. Well: l.t. 
Watkins ltd 1925. 176p, illus and adverts. 21cms, cream card covers, 
near fine copy. 
2. read masters - With the all Blacks in Great Britain, France, Canada 

& australia 1924-5. Christchurch press [1928] 166p, illus. 21.5cms, 
card covers, vG.

143 rugbY ProgrAmmes & ePHemerA
Programmes etc
South africa 1956 tour.
1. programme: South africa v Waikato Hamilton 1956. together with 

autographs of most of the team including d. Craven [manager]; 
de villiers [assist manager]. the signatures are on a single leaf 
with the teams names and their signature beneath, lacking dawie 
ackerman & Chris de nysschen. 

2. Syd nicholls - “the mighty Springboks”. Souvenir of the tour.
3. two press photographs of Jarden kicking- Wellington 1956 and a 

scrum-Wellington 1956
a box containing
Springbok Challenge - pictorial record of 1965 tour.
1959 lions in nZ by Bosher
Centennial History of auckland referees association.
Story of the Choe visser rugby museum [South africa]
lion in new Zealand 1983 Guide.
British lions tour 1983 report
1970 all Blacks in South africa volumes one and two. Sunday times.
programmes: Scotland v nZ [eden park] 1975; auckland v King 
Country 1970; australia v nZ [Sydney] 1980; South africa v Waikato 
1981; australia v nZ [eden park] 1985; nZ v British isles 1993; england 
v nZ [Old trafford] 1997; all Blacks v British lions 2005; auckland v 
British lions 2005; all Blacks v australia 2006. 

144 sAcKs, joHn e.
South Africa’s Greatest Springboks [Plus]
Complete story of the historic 1937 tour. 208p, illustrated, 21cms, 
original pictorial paper covers, rust at staples.
2. Winston mcCarthy - the all Blacks on trek again. 1949.the 

complete story of the 1949 new Zealand rugby team in South 
africa. Well: reed [1949]. illustrated. Complete with browning and 
some faults. 

145 stAnding, PercY cross
Cricket Today and Yesterday [plus]
With special articles by famous cricketers including K.S.ranjitsinhji, 
p.F. Warner..... in two volumes, london: the Caxton pub Co nd. Both 
volumes profusely illustrated with colour plates and black & white 
illustrations. 30cms, in original pictorial green cloth worn at edges and 
stains. 
2. eric parker - the History of Cricket. lonsdale library volume xxx. 

ln: Seeley Service & Co nd. 672p, illus, 22cms, bound in quarter 
buckram, vG.

biogrAPHY

146 drummond, Alison [editor]
Vicesimus Lush [3 volumes.] [Plus]
1. the auckland Journals of vicesimus lush 1850-63. pegasus press 

1971. vG in worn and rubbed dJ.
2. the thames Journals of vicesimus lush 1868 -82. pegasus press 

1975. endpapers browned and in dJ with spine faded and tape 
marks along margins.

3. the Waikato Journals of vicesimus lush 1864-8, 1881-2.
pegasus press 1982. dJ spine faded and small adhesive marks. 
4.  a & l.r. drummond - at Home in new Zealand. Blackwood and 

Janet paul 1967. Signature on endpaper, vG in a worn dJ.
5.  r.C.J. Stone - [2 volumes] young logan Campbell and the Father 

and His Gift. auckland Univ press 1982 & 1987. Both in dJs. 
$100

147 mcintYre, W. dAvid [2 vols]
The Journal of Henry Sewell 1853-7 [plus]
volume.i. February 1853 - may 1854. vol. ii. may 1854 - may 1857. 
Whitcoulls 1980. Owner’s signature front endpapers, illustrated, 
24.5cms, both in dJs, spines faded. 
2. nancy m. taylor [editor] - Journal of ensign Best. Well: Govt ptr 

1966. Sprinkle of foxing on fore edges, 25cms, dJ, tape marks to 
margins and spine faded.

3. Frances porter [editor] -the turanga Journals. letters and Journals 
of William and Jane Williams missionaries to poverty Bay. 25cms, 
blue boards, dJ rubbed and small edge chips.

148 stAcPoole, joHn
William Mason [Plus biographies]
auckland University press 1971. dJ.
2. e.W.G. Craig - man of the mist. a biography of elsdon Best. reed 

1964. dJ 
3. C.W. vennell - Brown and the elms. the elms trust 1984. Card 

covers.
4.  Jeanine Graham - Frederick Weld. auckland University press 1983. 

dJ.
5.  John Gutch - martyr of the islands. the life and death of John 

Coleridge patteson. H & S 1971. 
all volumes Good +

neW ZeAlAnd WArs

149 coWAn, jAmes [2 volumes]
The New Zealand Wars and the Pioneering
period. vol.1. [1845 - 1864] with illustrations and plans. xx, 459p.
vol. ii. the Hauhau Wars 1864-1872. With illustrations and plans. xx, 
549p, both Govt ptr 1922 and 1923. endpapers browned with owners 
signatures, both bound in original red cloth bindings, black titles, 
hinges worn and faded spine ends frayed and short splits. 
$80 - $100



150 FeAton, joHn
The Waikato War
together with some account of te Kooti rikirangi. Brett printing and 
pub Co 1923 [new edition]. 232p, illustrated, signature front endpaper, 
light spots of browning. 22cms, original maroon cloth, spine faded 
with light marks. 

151 gilbert, rev tHomAs
New Zealand Settlers and Soldiers
or the War in taranaki, being incidents in the life of a settler. london: 
a.W. Bennett 1861, 1st ed. iv, 220p, frontis [tinted litho] and 5 other 
plates, 24p of adverts. in the original green cloth, wear at extremities, 
W.H. Smith library label front endpaper and a light mark where a label 
has been removed. G+
a graphic account of the outbreak of hostilities in the first taranaki 
war, the killing of settlers and maoris, the Battle of Waireka, the 
destruction of his and other homes and his family’s retreat to nelson. 
Bagnall 2103.
$300 - $400

152 lennArd, mAurice
The Road to War
the Great South road 1862-64. a narrative of the making of the 
Great South road to the Waikato river and the establishment of the 
redoubts and military strong points protecting it; and of the conflicts 
between pakeha and maori culminating at the end of the road in the 
Battle of rangiriri. Whakatane & district Historical Society monograph 
16, 1986. 248p, 1 l., illustrations, maps and plans, real photo frontis. 
28cms, original light card covers, black spine strip, light marks. Scarce.
$100 - $150

153 neW ZeAlAnd WArs, [letter]
Major Fiennes Colvile 43rd Regt
a five page letter penned in ink from major Fiennes Colvile, 43rd 
regiment, dated June 24th 1864 from Camp tauranga and addressed 
to “My Dearest Parents as this will doubtless prove an interesting epistle I 
address it to both of my well beloved parents ....”
the 43rd had been severely handled by maori warriors six weeks 
earlier at the Battle of Gate pa and in the action at te ranga major 
Colvile gives a graphic description of the battle and the aftermath. He 
had dismounted from his horse and armed only with his sword led 
his men in the charge against the maori warriors in thier trenches and 
secured an overwhelming victory.
“....I have enclosed Helen a lock of the head chief’s hair, cut off 
immediately after he was killed. It is very black and of a very coarse 
texture. I did not kill a man in the pits myself but when they were escaping 
they had to run down a very steep hill. My sporting turn could not be 
wasted and snatching up three rifles I fancied I was among the rabbits 
again by the side of the gravel coppice and they kept rolling over and over 
as each shot took effect...”.
major Colvile [later Sir Fiennes Colvile KCB] served with his regiment 
in india at the time of the 1857 mutiny [indian mutiny medal] and 
then in nZ during the land wars of the 1860’s. [maori War medal] He 
was badly wounded in the leg in the later taranaki campaign and on 
retirement became Honorary Colonel of the 43rd regiment, He died 
in england in 1917. 
the letter is in two hands and appears to have been written by an 
army letter writer. major Colvile had one arm and it is a matter of 
conjecture when this injury occurred.
enclosed with the letter is an original photograph of Fiennes 
Colville in uniform, with medals and photocopies of mentions 
him in despatches. the letter was purchased in england in 1978 
by the vendor from a direct descendant of Sir Fiennes Colville, a 
letter regarding the provenance [from his family in england] is also 
enclosed. 
$2200 - $2500

154 WArd, joHn P.
Wanderings with the Maori Prophets Te Whiti
& tohu: [With illustrations of each chief ] Being reminiscences of 
a twelve months’ companionship with them, from their arrival in 
Christchurch in april 1882 until their return to parihaka in march 
1883. nelson: Bond, Finney & Co 1883. ii, 136p, adverts front and 
back, marks to front and back pages else clean, lacking original paper 
covers, bound into a modern half cloth binding. 
$200 

militArY HistorY

155 22 bAttAlion -, cAPtAin H.r. HArris
Letters [Plus]
a typed letter from Jim Henderson, War History Branch, dept of 
internal affairs, Wellington to Captain H. r. Harris asking him for 
information and incidents regarding his capture and pOW days.
together with a hand written account of his time as Camp 
Commandant at thebes, his command of d Coy reinf Bn, ‘left athens 
25th april for ?, diverted during the night to Kalamata wounded 
during attack on Kalamata 28th, p.O.W. 29th.’ 
Followed by 2 handwritten pages of various incidents that ocurred 
while he was commandant at thebes, including a fatal bombing 
attack on civilians and children. 
2. Frank Slater - as you Were. ln: Hutchinson and Co 1946. inscribed 

by H.r. Harris to his grandson. 
3. Fred Stuckey - Sometimes Free. my escapes from German p.O.W. 

Camps. published and signed by author 1977. dJ.
$200 - $400

156 bAtleY H.F., HoWArd .d. & smYtH F.b.
Official History of the Band [Plus]
of the royal regiment of new Zealand artillery. northern military 
district. auckland artillery Band assoc 1964. 164p,illusrated. 22cms, 
blue cloth with gilt titles, fine.
2. t. duncan.m. Stout - new Zealand medical Services in middle 

east and italy. War History Branch. dia 1956. xv, 751p, maps and 
illustrations. 25cms, maroon cloth, gilt titles.

3. Wickstead major m.r. - the new Zealand army. a History from the 
1840’s to the 1940’s. Well: Govt ptr 1982. 101p, illus, 24cms, card 
covers, vG.

4.  the maori Battalion remembered 1940-1990. Golden Jubilee. 96p, 
illustrated, 29.5cms, card covers, vG.

$80-$100

157 bormAn, c.A.
Divisional Signals
Official History of new Zealand in the second World War 1939-45. 
Well: War History Branch, dia 1954.xvii, 540p, frontis, plates and maps. 
presentation label of 31895 Sigmn J.e. matthews front endpaper. 
22cms, original red cloth, worn at edges and lightly shaken. G
$40 - $60

158 brAitHWAite, josePH
Fourth Contingent New Zealand Rough Riders
From Otago and Southland march 1900. published dn: Joseph 
Braithwaite [1900], second edition. 32 l., images on 29 l., adverts front 
and back. Oblong, 19 x 27cms, original pictorial card covers, rubbed 
with browning, short tear. 
$100

159 brereton, mAjor c.b.
Tales of Three Campaigns [Plus]
london: Selwyn & Blount ltd 1926. ix, 5p, 290p, colour frontis, plates. 
inscribed and dated front endpaper by the author. 22cms, blue cloth 
boards, worn and stained rebacked with leather and using original 
title, contents vG.
2. Sir irving Benson - the man with the donky. John Simpson 

Kirkpatrick the Good Samaritan of Gallipoli. ln: H & S 1965. 95p, 
frontis [port], illustrated. Sprinkle of foxing, 21cms, dJ small nicks.

$50

160 burton, 2/lieut. o.e.
The Auckland Regiment
being an account of the doings on active Service of the First, Second 
and third Battalions of the auckland regiment. auck: W & t 1922. 7 
l., 323p, plates and maps. a few spots of foxing, 22cms, original green 
cloth with black titles, fore edges lightly smoked vG, dJ with a few 
marks and spine rubbed. 
$100 - $200
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161 bYrne, lieut A.e.
Official History of the Otago Regiment NZEF
in the Great War 1914-1918. dn: J Wilkie and Co ltd [1921]. 16p, 407p, 
complete with plates and fldg maps, additional colour title page. 
22.5cms, original blue cloth with gilt spine titles, vG.
the Otago regiment served on Gallipoli, the Western Front at 
armentieres, the Somme, Cordonniere, Houplines, Boise Grenier, 
messines, ypres, passchenddaele
$60 - $100

162 bYrne, lieut j.r.
New Zealand Artillery in the Field 1914-18
auck, ChCh etc : 1922. xii, 314p, frontis, complete with all plates and 
maps. 22cms, original blue buckram with monogram, foredge and top 
edge smoke stained, contents clean. dJ smoke stains at margins, chips 
and tears, no loss.
$80 

163 cArberY, lieut-col. A.d.
The New Zealand Medical Service
in the Great War 1914-1918. Based on Official documents. auck, ChCh 
etc: W & t 1924. xix, 567p, plates, two of three maps in pocket at back 
[lacking the General Staff map, part 4]. Sprinkle of foxing to endpapers 
and silver fish damage to back endpapers. 24cms, original red cloth 
worn at spine ends and split in cloth at font hinge. 
$100

164 coWAn, jAmes
The Maoris in the Great War
a History of the new Zealand native Contingent and pioneer 
Battalion. Gallipoli, 1915, France and Flanders 1916-1918. n.Z. W & 
t 1926 published by the maori regimental Committee. xii, 180, 4pp. 
frontis, plates including portraits,maps. 22cms, brown cloth, black 
titles, fine. dJ edges rubbed small chips and short tears.
$200 - $300

165 drAKe, d.e.
They Served with Honour [Plus]
experiences of South Canterbury airmen in W.W. ii. timaru: published 
by author, no’d 195 and signed by author. 150p, illustrated. 29.5cms. 
Bound with illustrated paper covers with protective glassine. fine.
3. Chrill Furniss - Servants of the north. Well: reed 1977. dJ, faded.
4. G. Stewart - the end of the penny Section. reed 1973. dJ, vG.

166 dreW, lieut H.t.b.
The War Effort in New Zealand
Well etc: W & t 1923. 276p, frontis and illus, light browning. 22cms, 
original decorative cloth, light creases, vG.

167 godFreY ArtHur.e., [inscribed]
The Call of the Drum. [March.]
Colour lithograph of a ‘drummer Boy’ illustrated by J. Hassall and 
inscribed “to my old pal Jack Hassall with grateful thanks from arthur 
e. Godfrey may 1915”.
34 x 24.5cms, framed sheet music cover published london: Francis 
day & Hunter. 
$50 - $100

168 HAll, d.o.W.
The New Zealanders in South Africa 1899 - 1902.
Well: War History Branch dia 1949, 1st edition. xvi, 1 l., 97p, 
illustrations, fldg maps, roll of Honour. 22cms, red cloth with black 
spine titles, vG. 
Official history of nZ’s participation in the war in South africa, ten 
contingents of officers and men were sent to the war. 
$100 - $200

169 Henderson, jim
R M T [Plus]
Official History of the 4th and 6th reserve mechanical transport 
Companies, 2 nZeF. [1954]. Original presentation label to 12162 dvr 
d.e. Corbett. 
2. S.p. llewellyn - Journey towards Christmas. Official History of the 

1st ammunition Company second new Zealand expeditionary 
Force 1939-45. [1949]. inscribed front endpaper.

3. Oliver a. Gillespie - the pacific. [1952].
all volumes Official Histories of nZ in the Second World War. War 
History Branch, dia. all in original red cloth with illustrations and 
maps, no dJ’s and vG. 

170 KAY, robin
Chronology New Zealand in the War 1939-1946
Historical publications Branch, department of internal affairs, 
Wellington 1968. 138p, stapled with original cream card covers, light 
spotting else vG.
$50 - $75

171 lAWrence, t.e.
Seven Pillars of Wisdom
ln: Jonathon Cape 1935.672p, frontis, plates and maps including fldg 
map. 26cms, original brown buckram with gilt motto and sword on 
front board. lightly faded, vG.

172 luxFord, mAjor j.H.
With the Machine Gunners in France
and palestine. the Official History of the new Zealand machine Corps 
in the Great World War 1914-1918. auck etc: W & t 1923. 255p, plates 
and maps. 22cms, light sprinkle of foxing on endpapers, original red 
cloth with black titles, small knocks to cloth on front fore edge and 
spine. vG.
$200 - $300

173 militArY ePHemerA
Letters, Card etc
1. Souvenir 1924 British Fleet. Contains a fold out of 7 images black 

and white images of of HmS repulse, HmS danae; HmS delhi; HmS 
dunedin; and HmS dauntless. 14cms, in original blue card covers, 
vG.

2. Handbook of the 2nd new Zealand expeditionary Force assoc. 
dawson print auckland. 40p, adverts. Some foxng. 21cms, original 
pink paper covers. 

3. One issue of ‘Guerilla’ the Soldiers Journal. no.16 July 1943. 
4.  Xmas card from HmnZS “tamaki”
5.  Five World War ii letters, two are written from egypt and two 

from san Francisco. One letter dated 1948 from rnZaF Station at 
Wigram. Four in original envelopes with passed by Censor stamp 
on them.

174 moore, jAmes g. HArle
With the Fourth New Zealand Rough Riders
dn: Odt and Witness 1906. 200p, 20 plates, [one fldg], plans. erratum 
slip tipped into title page. 21.5 cms, original maroon cloth with gilt 
titles, binding tight, spine lightly faded, vG copy. 
the new Zealand 4th Contingent in the South african War. $200

175 moore-jones, sapper HorAce
Sketches Made At Anzac
dedicated to Our Hero Comrades. Sketches made at anzac during the 
Occupation of that portion of the Gallipoli peninsula by the imperial 
Forces. By Sapper H moore-Jones nZe, 1915. First series....[cover title] 
london: Hugh rees ltd 1916. a large porfolio [36 x 81cms] containing 
10 panoramic colour plates mounted on captioned card with original 
plain tissue guards attached along the rear top margin, a sprinkle of 
foxing and some creases and small chips on the tissues, all the plates 
are crisp and clean, one or two with light creases on the margins of 
the mounts. the verso of each plate with a rubberstamp and the plate 
number penned in ink. the portfolio is bound in the original orange 
cloth with gilt titles the cloth has an old damp mark along the lower 
portion and the flap creases have some fraying and short splits. 
together with the index :
Complete index to the First Series of Sketches made at anzac by 
Sapper H. moore-Jones [new Zealand engineers] during the Historic 
Occupation of that portion of the Gallipoli peninsula....london: 
Hugh rees ltd 1916. 24p, with ten illustrations, being keys to the 
panoramas. Corrections slip tippedin. Oblong 21.5 x 28cms, original 
grey paper covers with maroon titles, sprinkle of foxing, vG. 
the foreword by lieut-Gen Sir alexander Godley, Commanding 
new Zealand expeditionary Force puts the true worth of this item in 
perspective “I made my first acquaintance with these sketches , coming 
by chance one day upon the artist while he was busily engaged upon one 
of them”.... lieut-Gen Sir William Birdwood Commanding 1st anzac 
Corps, echoes these remarks “Many of Sapper Moore-Jone’s pictures 
were, I know done while shells were whistling overhead, and they portray 
very faithfully the country in which we were operating, and being so full 
of detail as they are give a good impression of the conditions of life in 
which our troops were working for some eight months”.
$3000 - $6000



176 neW ZeAlAnders
Shell Shocks [Plus one]
by the new Zealanders in France. ln: Jarrold & Sons [1916].68p, plates 
and illustrations, a few fingermarks and light foxing. 28cms, original 
card covers, yapp edges chipped, spine intact and tight vG
2. Will lawson - Historic trentham. the story of a nZ military training 
camp and some account of the daily round of the troops within 
its bounds. Well: Wellington pub Co 1918. 192p, frontis, plates & 
illustrations,25cms, original illustrated papered boards, yapp edges, 
spine intact, vG. 
$50 - $75

177 ollier, edmund
Cassell’s History of the War between France
and Germany 1870 - 1871. two volumes. ln, paris, ny: Cassell petter & 
Galpin nd [Ca1870’S]. Conplete with plates and maps. 27cms, sprinkle 
of foxing, uniformly bound in HC with brown cloth boards, leather 
splitting at hinges and edge wear.
$50 - $100

178 PeAce celebrAtions, [2 PAmPHlets]
Souvenir Programme of Peace Celebrarions
invercargill, new Zealand 1919. 24p, booklet with colour decorative 
card covers, 21.5cms. vG
2. r. Hawcridge - Souvenir of the Great War 1914-1919. presented to 

school children in commemoration of the winning of the warr. dn: 
J. Wilkie and Co 191948p, illus. Oblong 18 x 25cms, original card 
covers with laid on illustration, light marks. vG

179 PoWles, lieut-colonel c guY
The New Zealanders in Sinai and Palestine.
auck etc: W & t 1922. xv, 284p, plates and maps. 22.5cms, original 
brown decorative cloth vG, foredges lightly smoked, contents and 
binding clean dJ spine smoke stained with chips.
$50 - $75

180 robinson, commAnder c.n.
The Transvaal War Album
the British Forces in South africa. an album wherein the various 
regiments and other principal Staff and regimental Officers who 
have organized and led the British and Colonial Forces. Geo newnes 
nd [1900] first edition. 4pp, 268p, illustrated throughout. One or two 
loose leaves, folio [36cms] original green buckram with gilt titles and 
illustration. corners knocekd and wear at edges. 
$50 - $100

181 trooPsHiP PAPer
Sixes and Sevens [Plus one]
dunedin: Odt and Witness nd [ca 1945]. Souvenir of the voyage home 
to new Zealand on board the Strathaird by those who had mostly 
gone overseas with the Sixth and Seventh reinforcements. 24.5cms, 
original illustrated card covers, some foxing. vG.
2. “Buckshee” a pictorial record of the work of the nZymCa on active 

service. 116p, illustrated. Oblong 12 x 18.5cms, illustrated card 
covers, vG.

$40 - $60

182 trooPsHiP PAPer
The Kai Courier.
april 1919, no.1. ‘this modest tome is a slight tangible expression of 
the war experiences and companionships pf one home-ward bound 
complement of H.m.t. “Kaikoura”. Well: Ferguson & Osborn. includes, 
soldier’s writings, poetry, anecdotes, military life. 40p, original 
illustrated front covers, torn with losses and lacking back cover, p40 
tear with a small loss. 
as transport no.230 the Hmt “Kaikoura” carried demobilized troops of 
the n.Z.e.F. back to new Zealand, departing Suez on 6 march 1919. 
$40 - $60

183 World WAr tWo
Four Official Histories
all Official Histories of new Zealand in the Second World War 1939-45. 
Wellington dia. 
1. ronald Walker - alam Halfa and alamein. [1967].
2. major W.G. Stevens - Bardia to enfidaville. [1962].
3. W.e. murphy - the relief of tobruk. [1961]. 
4.  W.G. mcClymont - to Greece. [1959].
all complete with plates and maps and in original red bindings, no. 2 
has an owners inscription front endpaper. Small amount of mottling 
else vG copies. 

184 World WAr tWo
Humerous Booklets
1. Stan Cross - Wally and the major. associated newspapers ltd. Comic 
format, oblong with original colour pictorial front cover, lacking back 
cover. 2. Gurney - Bluey and Gurney. melbourne: lawrence Kay. Comic 
format, oblong original colour paper covers tape at spine. 3. Gilbert 
Wilkinson [2 copies] What a War!. First edition and Second Series. 
ln: Odhams press limited nd [1940’s]. 4. Jon two types. British army 
newspaper Unit nd [ca 1940’s] Oblong, original paper covers, also 
another 1960 reprint of the same item. 

185 WYllY, colonel H.c.
The Sherwood Foresters in the Great War
the 1st and 2nd Battalions [nottinghamshire and derbyshire 
regiment]. aldershot : Gale & polden nd [early 1920’s] first edition. 7 
l., 224p, illustrations, maps and plans. 25.5cms, original maroon half 
cloth binding with green boards and gilt monogram, cloth mottled. 

mAori

186 Andersen, joHAnnes
Maori String Games. [Plus]
From Journal of Science and technology vols iii and iv. Well: Govt ptr 
1920 and 1921. pagination varies, illustrated. 25cms, bound in full 
green leather with gilt titles. Shelf faded else vG.
2.elsdon Best - the Stone implements of the maori. Well: Govt ptr 
1974. 445p, illus, 25cms, red cloth with gilt titles, vG.

187 best, elsdon
The Maori
Wellington: the polynesian Society 1941 [reissue]. 2 volumes, vol.1. xv, 
528p, errata, frontis, illus. vol. ii. ix, 637p, illus. 21.5cms, both in original 
red cloth, black titles, spines faded and marks, vol.ii. cloth splitting at 
hinges and sewing loose on one section.

188 best, elsdon [4 titles]
Maori Agriculture
the Cultivated Food plants of the natives of new Zealand...Well: W & t 
1925, 1st ed. dominion museum Bulletin no.9. Original orange paper 
covers small chips and marks.
2. the Stone implements of the maori. Well: Govt ptr 1974 rep. dJ. 
3. maori Storehouses and Kindred Structures. Well: Govt ptr 1974. 
4.  the maori Canoe. Well: Govt ptr 1976. all in dJ and vG.

189 brAilsFord, bArrY [editor]
Song of Waitaha
Christchurch: ngatapuwae trust 1994. number 305. 311p, colour 
illustrations. 30.5cms, original brown boards, fine in dJ light marks 
and two short tears. vG
$100

190 bucK, Peter
Vikings of the Sunrise [Plus]
n.y : Frederick a. Stokes 1938. xiii, 335p, frontis, plates and maps. 
22.5cms, maroon cloth with gilt, vG, dJ chips and spine faded. 
2. peter Buck - Five extracts of the J.p.S. maori Canoe Sail in the British 

museum and Canoe Outrigger attachments in tahiti and new 
Zealand. [1929 & 1931]. three other relating to excavations

4.  explorers of the pacific. european and american discoveries in 
polynesia. Honolulu 1953..

5.  arthur Kitson - Captain James Cook. ln: John murray 1907. map 
and illustration. Green cloth rubbed. 

6.  peter Buck - the passing of the maori. From tnZi issued Govt ptr 
8th July 1924. 

7.  Gilbert archey - maori Carvings from the three Kings islands. From 
rec. auck. inst. mus. 1948. pp207-209. pamphlet.



191 cruise, r.A.
Journal of a Ten Months’ Residence
in new Zealand. Capper press reprint 1974. dJ, small chips spine ends 
else vG. 
2. J.e. Gorst - the maori King or the story of our quarrel with the 

natives of new Zealand. Capper press reprint 1974. dJ book shop 
label front of dJ else vG. 

3. major-General Sir James alexander - Bush Fighting. Capper press 
reprint 1973. dJ in plastic cover, else vG.

192 dAvis, c.o.
The Life and Times of Patuone
Capper press reprint 1974. 22cms, in dJ [light sticker mark] else vG. 
Scarce
$50

193 eAsdAle, nolA
Missionary & Maori [Plus]
Kerikeri 1819-1860. lincoln: te Waihora press 1991. 162p, illustrated, 
23.5cms, card covers, spine faded. 
2. place names of the ancestors a maori Oral History atlas.
new Zealand Geographic Board 1990. 98p, illus, 29.5cms, card covers. 
3. Judith Binney - redemption Songs a life of te Kooti arikirangi te 

turuki. auckland University press 1997. 26cms, card covers. all 
volumes, vG. 

194 greY sir george, [t. m. HocKens coPY]
Ko Nga Moteatea, Me Nga Hakirara O Nga
maori. poems, traditions and Chaunts of the maoris. Well: robert 
Stokes 1853. Signed t.m. Hocken on title page. 2 p.l., xiv, [7] - 432, cii, 
18p [2]p. 23cms, some spots of browning mostly front and back pages 
and a sprinkle of foxing. text has been recased with new endpapers, 
original red binding with gilt tekoteko and original spine strip with gilt 
titles, fragments of original spine missing from head and tail, rubbed 
and edge wear. 
“this was the first published collection of maori waiata which 
appropriately is a comprehensive selection given to Grey by many 
tribal authorities...” Bagnall 2346
$200 - $400

195 robleY, mAjor-generAl
Moko; or Maori Tattooing
london: Chapman and Hall 1896. xi, 216p, frontis and illustrations, 
sprinkle of foxing and a few fingermarks, paper part cracked along 
inside hinges, binding tight. 29cms, original brown cloth with gilt 
titles and black moko, light wear to extremities. 
a full survey based on the authors observations and subsequent 
reading. Bagnall r.856 
$800 - $1000

196 sAlmond, Anne
Between Worlds [Plus]
early exchanges Between maori and europeans 1773-1815. viking 
1994. Fine copy in dJ.
2. Judith Binney - redemption Songs. a life of te Kooti arikirangi te 

turuki. auckland University press 1995, signed by author. Fine copy 
in dJ. 

3. andrew david - the voyage of HmS Herald to australia and the 
south West pacific 1852-1861 under the command of Captain 
Henry mangles denham. the miegunyah press 1995. Fine copy in 
dJ. 

197 tAPsell, PAul
Ko Tawa; Maori Treasures of New Zealand.
the Gilbert mair Collection. david Bateman with auckland War 
memorial museum 2006. no 38 of 247 copies numbered and signed. 
190p, 1 l., of index.colour plates. 30c,ms, black cloth with laid on 
illustrations, in orignal slipcase, fine. 

198 trAvers, W.t.l.
The Stirring Times of Te Rauparaha [Plus]
[Chief of the ngatitoa] also the Sacking of Kaiapohia by the rev. J. W. 
Stack. W & t [1906] 246p, illustrated, 18.5cms, original red pictorial 
cloth spine faded.
2. James Cowan - a trader in Cannibal land. the life and adventures 

of Captain tapsell. reed 1935. 158p, colour frontis, plates. 
Signature on endpaper,18.5cms, original red cloth.

3. James drummond - John rutherford, the white chief. W & t [1908]. 
234p, frontis and plates. 18.5cms. 

4.  rev.r. Burrows - extracts from a diary kept during Heke’s War in 
the north. reprint, Kerikeri Stone store 2001. 58p, card covered 
booklet. 

5.  C.W. vennell - the Brown Frontier. new Zealand 1806-1877. reed 
1967.190p, illus. 22.5cms, dJ.

all good to vG. 

199 tregeAr, edWArd
The Aryan Maori [Plus The Maori in Asia]
Wellington: Govt ptr 1885. 107p, 21.5cms, bound in original dark blue 
cloth with gilt, light wear and fading. vG.
2. the maori in asia - a paper written by mr e. tregear in continuation 

of the “aryan maori” and read before the philosophical Society, 
Wellington, 12 th august 1885. a single broadsheet, which has 
been fold in four and is split down all four folds. and browned at 
edges. 

$100

200 tregeAr, edWArd
The Maori Race. [Plus]
Wanganui: a.d. Willis 1926. xvii, 592p, light foxing throughout. 19cms, 
original pictorial green cloth, wear at edges. 
2.  J.C. andersen - maori String Figures. Wellington: the board of 

maori ethnological research 1927. xi, 173p, illustrated. 24cms, 
original red cloth with rafter patterns, worn at edges. 

n.Z docs & mAori Printings

201 cAtecHism
He Whakapuaki i nga tikanga o te Katikihama
o te Hahi o ingarani. printed at St Johns College press 1849. 22p, 
original blue paper covers 18cms.
Questions and answers explanatory of the chruch catechism, the 
answers often taking the form of Scripture references. W. 185
$50 - $100

202 colenso, rev. W.
A Maori-English Lexicon:
Being a Comprehensive dictionary of the new Zealand tongue, 
including mythical, mythological, “taboo” or sacret, genealogical .... 
Well: Govt ptr 1898. erasure mark verso front endpaper. part i. - maori 
english. 5 l., 109p, part ii - english-maori [disconnected specimans 
only] 21p [neat marginal paper repairs]24.5cms, green cloth with gilt 
titles, spine faded.
$80 - $100

203 letter, neW ZeAlAnd WArs
From Camp Wanganui, March 27th 1865
letter written by Col J. dwyer to edie [edith minifie 11 years old and 
born n.Z. 1854] thanking her for writing to him and apologising for 
the delay in reply he says “We have nearly three hundred men and 
officers in stockades all about the country. There are rumours of many 
more of the rebels coming in to take the oath of allegiance and we hope 
in a few days to hear that General Cameron will have slaughtered a lot 
of them at Waimate ...” the letter then discusses their families, living 
conditions and mutual friends. 
John dwyer was a member of the 14th Buckinghamshire regiment 
of Foot he arrived in auckland on board the SS Boanerges on 10th 
September 1860 to fight the rebel [Hau-hau], on February 4, 1865 
major dwyer’s Second Battalion moved to Wanganui from Wellington.
$200 - $400



204 mAcFArlAne, dugAld [battle of Waterloo]
Letter - Christchurch Oct 1878
a hand written letter on note paper by dugald macfarlane a 
veteran of the Battle of Waterloo. dugald macfarlane was one of the 
pilgrim fathers of Canterbury arriving in the Sir George Seymour on 
december 17th 1850. lieutenant macfarlane commanded Captain 
Fullerton’s company of the third battalion and was attached to the 
3rd light Brigade which fought against marshal ney at the Battle of 
Waterloo.
the letter is to a friend apologizing for a parcel posted with no stamps 
on it. Quote in the letter “please tell Neider hauser to have the portrait 
of ‘he’ who vanquished her beloved Napoleon le petite Empereur .....’ 
‘properly coloured and put into a nice frame...’
Browning and split along fold lines, clear and legible. 
ref: papers past, daily telegraph 25th Sept 1882. 
$200 - $400

205 mAori Printings
He Himene Whakapai Ki Te Atua. [plus 2]
auck: the Brett printing and publishing Co 1907. 82p, 14cms, original 
paper covers, vG.
2. prayer Book - He pukapuka Karakia O te Hahi Katorika. issued by 

the Fathers of St Joseph’s Foreign missionary Society, mill Hill. 
Catholic Supplies [nZ] 1944. 95p, 13.5cms, card covers, vG.

3. n.Z. dept of Health - mate Kohi [Consumption] nga Huarahi 
Hei arai i taua mate/ tari O te Oro mo te Katoa. poneke: Kai ta 
Kawanatanga 1920. 7p, 21.5cms original paper covers, weevil 
damage to bottom margin of cover title. 

206 neW ZeAlAnd, [native Affairs]
Two Acts Passed by the General Assembly
of new Zealand 1858, relating to native affairs, namely the native 
districts regulations act; and the native Circuit Court act. He ture 
hou, erua i whakatakotoria e te runanga nui o nui tirani, 1858.... 
auckland, printed by W.C. Wilson 1859. 21cms, 23p double, english 
and maori, original blue paper covers. Some soiling & light marks to 
covers. vG.
the prefatory note explains the acts were passed ‘for the purpose of 
aiding the efforts of those native tribes living apart from europeans 
who wish to be governed and protected by the same laws as their 
pakeha neighbours...’
Bm 489.
$200

207 rAtAnA, [one issue]
Te Whetu Marama [plus one invitation]
O te Kotahitanga... nama 164. mei 14, 1927. nama 164. 5pp, original 
blue paper covers, faded with fold mark down centre.
Official newspaper of the ratana church published in Wanganui since 
1924.
2. Card - He paahi Whakamaharatanga mo te ra o t.W.r. mangai - 

dated Hanuere 1956. an invitation to attend a hui to celebrate the 
birthdate of t.W.r. ratana. 

6 x 9.3cms, the date is the anniversary day of the ratana church and 
thousands of members of the church flock to ratana pa for the special 
anniversary service. 
$100 - $200

208 tHe mAori messenger
Te Karere Maori
may, 1855. auckland: ‘Southern Cross’ Office for the nZ Government. 
double column, maori and english. 
much of the issue is devoted to the trial of Walter Huntley for the 
murder of te Kopi. Original yellow paper covers, chips. 
$100 - $200

209 WigleY r.l., [minutes, Papers etc ]
Mt Cook Motor Company Timaru
1. minutes Book covers from 2nd October 1925 to the 17th annual 

meeting 31/3/39. includes information regarding shares, purchase 
of vehices. building of the Ball Hut, purchases and repairs on 
hotels and buildings. the effect the 1925/26 exhibition had on the 
company. etc.

2. duplicate of memorandum of agreement between the Company 
and minister of telegraphs [J.G. Coates] regarding contracts for 
the conveyance of mail and portable telephone services. 22 may 
1922 signed by Coates, Wigley, Harris and revell with the Company 
Common Seal. 

3. Original typescript - anecdotal biography of r. l. Wigley by his 
private secretary Olive Campbell dated 1/10/55 on lake pukaki 
inn letterhead, 13 pages includes the story of events when r.l.W 
climbed mt Cook. He and guides wwere the first to climb mt Cook 
in the Winter. 

4.  Original photograph of annie Caroline Wigley married nov 5th 
1879, in her wedding gown. annie Wigley was mother of rodolph 
lysaght Wigley. 20 x 14.5cms, mounted on board. 

5.  Scrapbook - 100p of newspaper clippings from 1924-1928 om 
tourism and travel in the South island, much on the Hermitage, 
mt Cook tourist facilities etc. professor r.m. algie’s [well known nZ 
mountaineer] signature inside front cover.

6.  a box containing a rock with a contemporary inscription dated 
1906, “mt Cook tourist Coy. Geologystical implement of primary 
puncture. ‘Glentanner’ by rudolph Wigley. 40Hp darracq Oct 1906.” 
the rock was apparently reponsible for a puncture in the 40 Hp 
darracq, on the first journey by car through to mt Cook in 1906.”

the Company was the first to offer group packages to tourists. 
in august 1923, Wigley and two guides became the first to climb 
mt Cook in Winter, in 1928 his road transport business, by now 
called the mt Cook tourist Company of new Zealand ltd, became a 
public company. By 1930 Wigley had built it into the largest tourist 
organisation in new Zealand. ref: dictionary of new Zealand. 
Wigley was also responsible for the building of the Chateau tongariro 
in 1929 and gained the lease of the second Hermitage in 1922 and 
held it till 1944. He was commonly regarded as the father of new 
Zealand tourism.
$800 - $1000

Art

210 AngAs, george FrencH
Portraits of the New Zealand Maori
Facsimile edition no 367 of 750 copies published in 1972 by reed, 
Wellington. With text by G.C. petersen and S. m. mead. a light sprinkle 
of foxing on fore edges and one or two spots on back endpaper. Folio, 
original half calf binding, vG. 
$100 - $150

211 AngAs, george FrencH
South Australia Illustrated
Facsimile edition no 207 of 1,000 copies published in 1967 by reed, 
Wellington. Colour plates, folio, in original half calf binding, fine copy. 
$100

212 bArrAud, cHArles decimus
New Zealand: Graphic and Descriptive.
edited by W.t.l. travers. london: Sampson low, marston, Searle 
and rivington 1877. Folio [56 x 44cms]. vp, 40p of text with single 
unpaginated leaves between provinces, [lacking 1 leaf of text, 
Canterbury]. 25 mounted chromolithographs including colour 
illustrated title page, [also one extra plate of lake pukawa], black and 
white lithographs on 6 l., woodcuts, map. page margins are finger 
soiled with fraying and short tears at many of the page edges. text 
and plates are loose where the original glue has dried out. Original 
half brown morocco with russet cloth boards and gilt motif, spine 
and corners rubbed, light marks and leather scuffed, complete and 
unbroken. 
$400 - $600

204



213 cAstle, len [signed]
Len Castle Potter
Sang architects and Co ltd 2002. limited edition, no 2 of 160 copies 
signed by len Castle. illustrated a fine copy in dJ and original slip case. 
$250

214 cAstle, len [signed]
Making the Molecules Dance
len Castle Ceramics a retrospective exhibition 1947-1994. 
dowse art museum 1994, Curator James mack. 26.5cms, an illustrated 
light card folder with a smaller volume attached to the interior with 
staples, signature of len Castle laid onto title page. 28p. Front pocket 
of folder contains 10 photographs of pots with descriptions verso, 
Back pocket contains, Catalogue for making the molecules dance and 
single sheet with len Castle’s marks. a scarce signed copy. 
$100 - $200

215 cHing, rAYmond
The Bird Paintings
Collins the tryon Gallery 1978. number 305 of 360 signed and 
numbered copies. 142p, colour and black and white full page plates, 
colour frontis of the Kingfisher and loosely enclosed a signed and 
numbered print of ‘Fledgling Owl’. Folio [48cms] bound in brown full 
leather with gilt spine titles, near fine, in original grey clothslip case 
with laid on leather label with gilt initials, lightly soiled.
$200 - $400

216 gullY, joHn
New Zealand Scenery
chromolithographed after original water-colour drawings by John 
Gully with descriptive letterpress by dr Julius von Haast. dunedin: 
Henry Wise and Co, london: marcus Ward 1877. 3p.l. 15 mounted 
colour plates each plate with a leaf of description. 53cms original 
green cloth binding with gilt titles. Front free endpaper detached, 
browning with light soiling and marginal insect damage to last plate. 
Binding complete cloth splitting along front hinge. 
$600 - $800

217 morrison, robin
A Journey
With an introduction by laurence aberhart. tandem press 1994. 2 l., 
44p, plates, small abrasions and foxing on endpapers, in dJ.
$60 - $80

218 morrison, robin
Sense of Place
photographs of new Zealand. Seto 1984. 110p, colour images. Oblong 
22 x 26cms, dJ, vG.

219 sYdneY, grAHAme
Timeless Land
poet Brian turner; Writer Owen marshall. dn: longacre press 1996 rep, 
signed by Graham Sydney. 159p, full page colour plates. Oblong 25 x 
35cms, dJ fine.
$80 - $100

220 tAYlor Alister, and glen jAn
C. F. Goldie [1870 - 1947] [Plus one]
His life and painting. martinborough Waiura alister taylor 1977. 
no 126 of 1600 copies. vii, 315p, colour plates and black and white 
illustrations. 37cms, original quarter morocco binding fine. in solander 
box with fade mark.
2. michael dunn - John Kinder: paintings and photographs. Seto 
publishing. lacking title page. 209p, colour and sepia toned plates. 
Oblong folio, illustrated card covers, shelf faded.
$200 -$250

221 WestrA, Ans
Washday at the Pa.
a Bulletin for Schools. School publications Branch, Wellington Govt ptr 
1964, first edition. 32p, images from photographs by ans Westra.
Following a campaign by the maori Women’s Welfare league that 
the living conditions portrayed were atypical 38000 copies were 
withdrawn and all copies in schools were recalled and shredded. 
Scarce.
$60 - $100

mAPs And PlAns

222 AucKlAnd riverHeAd rAilWAY
Trial Survey of Coastline. Sheets 2 - 7 [1884]
Six original hand drawn and coloured plans of the proposed railway 
from auckland to riverhead. the sheets have the public Works rubber 
stamp and are dated 5/8/84. they include proposed tracks along 
Freemans Bay, Cambellville, through richmond township and Cox’s 
Creek, over meola Creek and motions Creek, across Carrington road 
[lunatic asylum] and Great north road, through Waterview. all sheets 
have pencilled horizontal and vertical scales, with pencilled notations. 
each approximate 57 x 79cms. light soiling and foxing, edges with 
short tears and chips. 
$800 - $1000

223 big tree motor sPirit mAP
Wellington
the Clock Guide & indicator map of Wellington. adverts, paper map 
mount on linen 24 x 38 cms when open folds to 24 x 10cms. finger 
marks and light wear. 
$50

224 mAling, Peter b.
Historic Charts and Maps of New Zealand 1642-1875
n.Z: reed 1999. 316p, illustrated throughout with charts and maps. 
39cms, blue papered boards with silver titles and map and in dJ, fine 
copy. 
$50

225 mAling, Peter bromleY
Early Charts of New Zealand 1542 - 1851
Well etc: reed 1969, no 107 of 500 numbered copies. 134p, index at 
end, colour and black and white plates. Folio [40cms] HC binding with 
blue buckram and gilt map. in original protective wrapper and slip 
case. vG
$150 - $200

226 mAP
New Zealand shewing Railways
Open for traffic September 1898. paper map with rail and distances 
marked in red. verso ‘new Zealand Government railways’. tourist 
ticket arrangements. includes north island, through tours to Hot 
lakes district, with rail and sea routes via West Coaast; Hamner 
plains Hot Springs through booking by rail and Coach; Cheap day 
excursions to taieri Beach; round trip tours through Central Otago; 
tours to the Cold lakes aand the Glacial district of Otago etc. 64 x 
45cms, vG.
$100

227 neW ZeAlAnd
Soil Map of New Zealand 1948.
Well: nZ Soil bureau 1948. F.J. tindall. Colour map mounted on linen 
84 x 58cms trimmed to the margin on left side. vG.
$50 - $100

228 norden, joHn
Wigorniensis Comitatus Sabrinae
Fluminis amaeniatae infignis qui olim ad Cornauios spectant 
descriptio. london: George Bishop and John norden approx 1620. 
Copper engraving, original colour 
map of Wordestershire, with title cartouche at upper right, royal arms 
at top left, scale with dividers at lower left, 29 x 32 cms. Framed and 
mounted.
$200 - $300

229 PHiliP & son, george
New Zealand [plus]
By W.e. Hughes [? ca 1870], paper map mounted on board, outline 
in colour with inset maps of auckland and the adjacent country and 
of the Country round dunedin and the eastern portion of the Otago 
Goldfields. 49.5 x 33xms, sprinkle of foxing.
2. John dower - [2 maps] new Zealand, north island, new Ulster of 

eaheinomauwe and new Zealand middle & South islands. london: 
Cassell, petter & Gilpin. paper maps outlined in colour, light 
browning. 

3. map of auckland 1880 - W & a.K. Johnston, edinburgh and london. 
Black and white paper map 51 x 51 cms. inset map islands of new 
Zealand. 

$200 - $300



237 lloYd, trevor [sKetcH]
“Gallipoly”
an original coloured sketch of Gallipoli with a turkey standing on the 
end of the peninsula and a maori Warrior coming at the turkey wth an 
axe crying Komate ! Komate !.
Unframed on cardboard with some light soiling and foxing initialled 
tl. 40.5 x 50cms. 
new Zealand symbolised by the maori Warrior running at the turkey 
[symbolizing tthe turks] with an axe and crying Komate, refers to the 
fine spirit and determination demonstrated by new Zealand soldiers 
during the Gallipoli campaign.
$800 - $1600

238 moreton, sAmuel HorAtio
Watercolours and Pecil sketches [41]
a collection of 41 pencil and watercolour sketches some mounted, 
all by S.H. moreton most of them signed with initials and some dated 
mostly 1880’s - 1890’s. the paintings have pencilled desciption of 
there whereabouts verso. they include mt mcdougall te anau; Cook, 
tasman and Franz Josef Glacier mapourika lake Westland; lion 
mountain, pembroke Glacier milford Sound; eureka and Waterfall; 
Head of West arm; louper peak and Sale Glacier, Whitcombe pass; 
rakaia Head Water; etc. Some of the sketches and paintings have 
figures and small boats. two of the pencil sketches are inscribed 
verso ‘part of sets in the turnbull library’ they are dated 24/4/85. the 
size and condition varies. many are browned with light soiling some 
mounts dirty and chipped. 
‘moreton made a major venture into Fiordland in 1881, and over 
the next 10 years he returned repeatedly for prolonged visits, often 
accompanied by W.y.H. Hall an invercargill solicitor. He encountered 
donald Sutherland, the first settler and at that time sole resident at 
milford Sound, and came to know him well....’’....His art was probably 
the greatest single factor in advertising the scenic beauty of the area 
and the uniqueness of milford Sound...’ te ara Cyclopedia of new 
Zealand.
$1000 - $1200

239 onleY dereK, [original illustrations]
Field Guide to the Birds of New Zealand
a set of six mounted and gilt framed water colour paintings each 
featuring a number of birds which have been used as illustrations in 
the Field Guide to new Zealand Birds. 66 x 46cms and 60 x 43 cms. 
they include
plate 42. [pacific Golden plover, american Golden plover, Grey plover, 
Upland Sandpiper, Oriental dotterel] 14 birds.
plate 43. [painted Snipe, Japanese Snipe, new Zealand Snipe and 
Chatham island Snipe.] 8 birds; 
plate 44. [lesser Knot, Great Knot, Curlew Sandpiper, dunlin, White-
rumped Sandpiper] 16 birds;
plate 45 [Wrybill, turnstone, terek Sandpiper, Sanderling, Common 
Sandpiper] 17 birds; 
plate 46. [Sharp tailed Sandpiper, pectoral Sandpiper, ruff, Bairds 
Sandpiper] 14 birds; 
plate 47. red necked Stint, little Stint, least Sandpiper, Broad billed 
Sandpiper, Western Sandpiper] 16 birds;
paintings are all clean and clear.
$2000 - $3000

240 seArle, ronAld
Ski 1.
Original lithograph titled Ski 1. no 5 of a limited edition of 50 signed 
by the ronald Searle in pencil, 46 x 60cms, browning across most of 
the lithograph, mounted and framed.
$100 - $200

230 tAllis j & F, and mArtin r.m.
New Zealand
engraved by J. rapkin, new york 1851. islands are outlined in gold 
and surrounded by illustrations of auckland, mount egmont, a new 
Zealander, and the port of Wellington, bordered with a new Zealand 
motif. 36 x 28cms, light browning at margins else vG.
$200

231 teesdAle, HenrY
New British Atlas 1829
Containing a a complete Set of County maps on which are delineated 
the principal Cross roads, Cities, towns ... preceded by General maps 
of england, ireland, Scotland, north and South Wales. the whole 
carefully revised to the year 1829. [teesdale’s British atlas]. london: H. 
teesdale 1829. 46 hand coloured maps, including some folding and 
yorkshire has two double page maps. 48.5cms, original HC binding, 
marbled boards and leather label with gilt titles to front board. edge 
wear and name of J. Hopkins on endpaper and title page. vG.
$600 - $800

232 ZAttA, Antonio
La Nuova Zelanda trascorsa nel 1769. e 1770.
dal Cook Commandante dell endeavour vascello do S.m. Britannica. 
venezia 1778 preffo antonio Zatta.
Original hand coloured chart of new Zealand based on Captain James 
Cook’s chart showing track of the endeavour around new Zealand in 
1769 to 1770. South island named t’avai poenammoo; north island 
named eahei no mauwe. Shows Banks peninsula as an island and 
Stewart island shown as a peninsula. Some edges have been trimmed 
and fold mark has been reinforced verso with paper strip, colour crisp 
and bright.
$500

Prints, PAintings

233 coloniAl oil
Lake Tarawera
an early unframed colonial oil painting on canvas of a waka on lake 
tarawra heading towrds the village of te Wairoa. Signed with initials 
l.K. 1893. 28 x 38cms.

234 cooK, jAmes
Vue se la Riviere D’ Endeavour [and others]
sur la cote de la nouvelle Hollande ou le vaisoeau sur mis a la bande. 
paris 1774. the first known landscape drawing of the east coast of 
australia. a view of the endeavour river on the coast of new Holland, 
where the ship laid on shore, in order to repair damage . engraving 
drawn after Sydney parkinson. 20 x 34 cms. light browning at edges.
2. Four engravings from early editions of Cook’s voyages they include 

‘a Family in dusk Bay, new Zealand’. a maori war canoe and 3 
images of weapons and carvings.

3. novara expedition - two double page plates with four panoramic 
images One page has images of ‘tongariro and ruapeho’ dr. F 
Hochstetter del and ‘Whakari oder White island’ C. Heaphy del. the 
other ‘rotomahana oder der Warme See’. and ‘rotomakariri oder 
der Kalte See’ dr F. Hochstetter de.

4.  map - Oceanie par J. B. poirson. paris ca 1830. 23 x 33cms.
$200 - $400

235 engrAvings, [4xs]
Central Auckland
Set of four early engravings of auckland buildings St James 
presbyterian Church in Wellington Street built in 1865; auckland 
Hospital designed by philip Herepath ca 1877, demolished in 1964; St 
patricks Cathedral, built ca 1845, with wooden bell tower; Shortland 
Street post Office. all measure 7 x 7 cms, are mounted and appear to 
be from an early newspaper or periodical.

236 lloYd, trevor [etching]
‘His Majesty the Kauri’
Original sepia toned etching by trevor lloyd featuring native bush 
and kauri trees. 32.5 x 21.5 cms to the plate marks. in original mount 
and frame.
$200 - $300
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241 bYrd, ricHArd e. [ 3 items]
Little America
aerial exploration in the antarctic, the Flight to the South pole. ny & 
ln: G.p. putnam 1930, 1st edition. 422p, illus and maps. 24cms, original 
blue cloth with gilt, light fade marks across top margin. vG.
2.  discovery. the Story of the Second Byrd expedition. ny: G.p. 

putnams 1935, 2nd editions. 405p frontis, plates and maps, inside 
gutters cracked, original blue cloth, light wear discolouration.

3. Francis trevelyan - Byrds Great adventure. Chicago: John C. 
Winston Co 1930. 383p, colour frontis, plates and maps.

22.5cms, blue cloth with silver titles and laid on illustration of Byrds 
plane. vG.
$150 - $200

242 FricKer, KArl
The Antarctic Regions
london: Swan Sonnenschein & Co 1904, 2nd edition. Small neat 
owners inscription on endpapeer, xii, 292p, complete with frontis, 
maps and plates including fldg colour map. Sprinkle of foxing on 
endpapers, 24cms, maroon cloth with gilt ship and titles, light rubbing 
with wear at extremitites.
$100 

243 FucHs, v.s.
Letters, Ephemera and Book
1. typed letter on trans-antarctic expedition, ross Sea Committee 
letterhead and signed by v.S. Fuchs, leader of the expedition. the 
letter thanks mrs Olsen for the gift of 2 volumes of “Farthest north” by 
Fridtjof nansen. dated april 9, 1958. 
2. typed letter on the same same letterhead signed by a.S. Helm, 

secretary ross Sea Committee. the letter thanks mrs Olsen for her 
offer of ‘Farthest north” to Sir vivian Fuchs which he was pleased to 
accept. in original ross Sea Committee envelope.

3. a telegram of acceptance from ‘Helm antarctica’ accepting the 
books. 

4.  a hand written letter from Joyce Fuchs to mrs Olsen thanking her 
for ‘that lovely box with shell ornamentation...’. On Hotel St. George 
[Wellington] letterhead 8th april 1958 the day before they sailed 
for england. all are housed in a shell ornamented box.

5.  the Crossing of antartica. the Commonwealth trans-atlantic 
expedition 1955-58. ln: Cassell 1958. exlib copy, in dJ.

$200 - $300

244 lAnsing, AlFred
Endurance [Plus]
the Greatest Story ever told. phoenix press 2000. 24.5cms, illustrated 
card covers, vG.
2. Gavin mortimer - Shackleton. the story of ernest Shackleton and 

the antarctic explorers. viking 2002. 28cms, illustrated card covers, 
fine.

245 mAWson, douglAs
The Home of the Blizzard
Being the story of the australasian antarctic expedition, 1911-1914; 
ln: Heinemann 1915. two volumes. vol. i. xiii. 337p, a complete copy 
of vol. i. with all plates and three fldg maps in back pocket [maps vG], 
exlib copy worn and with faults, original binding worn and split. vol. 
ii. xxx, 348p, 1 l., complete with all plates, Contents light browning 
else and vG. Original binding edge wear and fraying at spine ends. a 
complete reading copy. 
$200

246 norris, bAden
Antarctic Reflections [Plus]
an anthology of antarctic articles written originally for the 
Christchurch press. nZ antarctic Society 1993. illus with card covers. 
Fine.
2. Sara Wheeler - Cherry. a life of apsley Cherry-Garrard. ln: 

Jonathon Cape 2001. dJ, fine.
3. longmans australian Geographies - antarctica no.29. 1968. 

illustrated card covered booklet, fine.
4.  neville peat - looking South. new Zealand antarctic Society’s First 

Fifty years 1933-1983. 1983. Card covers, fine.
5.  neville peat - Snow dogs. Whitcoulls 1978. dJ faded.
6. peter mulgrew - the Gentleman’s magellan. auck” morris/Cobb 

1974.dJ, vG.
7.  reader’s digest antarctica. 1985. illustrated boards, spine sunned.

247 scott, cAPtAin robert F.
The Voyage of Discovery [Plus]
thomas nelson and Sons [nd] two volumes, decorative blue cloth 
with gilt titles, vG.
2. George Seaver - Scott of the antarctic. ln: travel Book Club 1943. 

dJ chips.
3. edward Wilson of the antarctic. naturalist and Friend. John murray 

1959 rep. dJ, rubbed, and chips. 
4.  lord mountevans - South with Scott. Collins 1949 rep. Signature on 

endpaper, dJ torn with repairs. 
5.  Gerald Bowman - From Scott to Fuchs. ln: evans Brothers 1958. 

Owners stamsp on endpapers. dJ, chips.
6.  d. liversidge - the last Continent. ln: travel Book Club 1958. dJ 

chip. 
7.  Susan Solomon - the Coldest march. Scott’s Fatal antarctic 

expedition. melbourne Univ press 2001. Boards stained, dJ. 

248 sHAcKleton, ernest
Shackleton The Polar Journeys [Plus]
the Heart of the antarctic. the Story of the British antarctic expedition 
1907-1909; South. the story of Shackleton’s last expedition 1914-
1917. Wakefield press 2002. Owners signature on endpaper. dJ. 
2. Shackleton in the antarctic. Being the story of the British antarctic 

expedition 1907-1909. ln: Heinemann 1914 rep. 19cms, red 
pictorial cloth splitting at hinges.

3. the Heart of the antarctic. ln: Heinemann 1911, popular edition. 
19.5cms, blue cloth, mottled. 

4.  aurora australis. auck: Seto publishing 1988. exlib copy in dJ. 
5.  F.d. Ommanney - South latitude. ln: longmans, Green and Co 

1947 rep. Singature front endpaper, 22cms, blue cloth vG, in torn 
dJ 

249 sHAcKleton, ernest
South
the story of Shackleton’s last expedition 1914-1917. london: William 
Heinemann 1919, 1st edition. xi, 368p, frontis, 87 plates and large fldg 
map at end. light browning
throughout, else clean, front inside gutter cracked, bound in original 
dark blue cloth with silver ship and titles, binding vG.
$800 - $1000 

250 sPence, s.A. [compiler]
Antarctic Miscellany
Books, periodicals & maps relating to the discovery and exploration of 
antarctica. ln: 1980. Original green faux leather with gilt titles, fine. 
2. m & J Fisher - Shackleton. ln: Barrie 1957. exlib copy with library 

marks, in dJ. 
3. vilhjalmur Stefansson - my life with the eskimos. George Harrap 

1924, new edition. xii, 307p, frontis and plates, 20cms, blue cloth, 
light marks, vG.

251 tHomson, joHn
Shackleton’s Captain’s [Plus]
a Biography of Frank Worsley. Hazard press 2000 rep. 26cms, original 
card wrappers, near fine.
2. F.a. Worsley - Shackleton’s Boat Journey. pimlico 1999. Card covers. 

G+.
3. lennard Bickel - Shackleton’s Forgotten men. pimlico 2001. Card 

covers, vG.
4.  tim Jarvis - Shackleton’s epic. recreating the World’s Greatest 

Journey of Survival. aBC Books 2013. 25cms, illustrated boards, dJ, 
fine. 
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252 usHer jAne [Photography], WAtson nigel [essays]
Still life
inside the antarctic Huts of Scott and Shackleton. murdoch Books 
2010. 223p, colour plates. 33cms, original cloth binding, near fine.
2. ross macphee - race to the end. amundsen, Scott, and the 

attainment of the South pole. ny & ln: Sterling innovation 2010. 
pictorial boards, near fine. 23.5cms in original slip case.

253 WinKlemAnn, H. [Photographer]
“Discovery”
Original sepia toned photograph of the “discovery” inscribed in pencil 
verso ‘discovery at lyttelon 20 april 1904’. H. Winkelman photo. the 
image is clean and clear and shows the ship in port. 15 x 20cms.
$200 - $400

254 WorsleY, FrAnK ArtHur
Endurance
an epic of polar adventure. ln: philip allan 1931, 1st ed. 316p, plates 
and endpaper map. 22.5cms, original orange cloth with spine titles, 
worn and split along hinges, contents vG. 
2,  a.S. Helm - antarctia. the Story of the nZ party of the trans-atlantic 

expedition. Well: Govet ptr 1964. 435p, plates and maps, dJ rubbed 
with chips. 

mAritime HistorY

255 brett, HenrY
White Wings [Plus]
Fifty years of Sail in the new Zealand trade, 1850 - 1900. vol.1. auck: 
the Brett printing Co 1924. 368p, illustrated, contemporary inscription 
front endpaper. Browning and light marks 25cms, original blue cloth 
white titles, soiling.

256 FAirburn, tHAYer
The Orpheus Disaster.
Waiuku: Western publishing Co 1987. 243p, illus, maps and plans. 
27cms, card covers, light wear at hinges.
$50

257 Foster, jAne
Ship on Shore
the story of the Osprey, Brig of War. rowfant Books 1982.
vii, 144p, plates and maps. 23.5cms, dJ, near fine.
the Osprey spent six months around the northern coasts of new 
Zealand & was wrecked at Herekino in march 1846.
2. Wade doak - the burning of the ‘Boyd’. a Saga of Culture Clash. H & 

S 1984. 184p, plates and map. 23.5cms, dJ fine. 

neWsPAPers & PeriodicAls

258 comics, 4 issues
The Funny Wonder. Charlie Chaplin Appears Today
vol. ii - no. 72, august 7, 1915.
2. the rainbow - no. 168. vol.4. april 28, 1917.
3. lot-O’-Fun. vol. Xviii. no. 453. november 14, 1914.
4. Comic life. James Henderson and Sons ltd. no. 893, July 31, 1915. 
all have fold marks across centre, light browning else vG.

259 neW ZeAlAnd neWsPAPers
New Zealand Colonist and Port Nicholson
advertiser. no.1 vol.1. Wellington, tuesday 2, 1842. two leaf 
broadsheet. paper is browned with ragged edges and losses mostly at 
top spine margin with some loss of text.
2. the evening post. no.2. Wellington, nZ., thursday, February, 9, 

1865. two leaf broadsheet. a few small chips mostly lower margin, 
vG.

3. the new Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian. no.220. 
vol. iii. Wellington, Wednesday morning, September 8, 1847. Single 
leaf appears to be lacking one page. Small loss top margin. 45 x 28 
cms. 

4.  the lyttelton times - Christchurch: Friday,ausgust 24, 1888. part 
copy, one leaf only. 

plus a bundle of nZ papers. 

260 neWsPAPers
London Illustrated News.
two bound volumes. 
1. July 1875 to dec 1875. includes extra Supplement ‘news from the 

arctic expeditions’ with illustrations. from sketches by an officer of 
the valorous. also arctic sketches from the pandora. etc. 

2. June 1867 to Jul June 187o. includes new Zealand content. views 
of milford Sound, Wanganui, auckland etc. laacking some pages. 

261 PeriodicAl
The British Workman 1881 [plus]
yearly part, no.27. dedicated to the industrial Classes by their sincere 
friend the editor. British Workman Office, london 1881. p50 - 98, 12 
full page engravings and engravings in text. 41cms, colour illustrated 
card covers, cloth spine a few light marks, small neat tape repairs, vG.
also 2 issues of london illustrated news. november 14, 1849 and april 
21, 1888.

262 tHe AucKlAnd WeeKlY neWs
New Zealand’s Roll of Honour 1915
illustrated list. 104p, Head and shoulder protraits of those who died 
of wounds, wounded, missing, and killed in action 47 cms, original 
pictorial paper covers, short tears along edges, contents, clean and 
clear. 
$100 - $150

gold mining

263 cromWell district
Blueprint - Plan of Blocks I and II
map shows Section Boundaries, Claim Boundaries, Cross pegging, 
land Holders, Claim Holders. Broderick and parcell Solicitors Cromwell 
13/6/33. 54 x 80cms, damp stains on top and bottom margins.
$50 - $100

264 cromWell district, [Papers and documents]
The Nevis Sluicing Claims Limited
1. prospectus of the nevis Sluicing Claims limited. dated 7th 

december 1933. Card covered booklet.
2. articles and memoradum of association. Both signed by the 

subscibers, card covers with silk binding.
3. Companies Certificate to commence business - 1934. 
4.  First annual General meeting - annual report of directors 23rd 

July 11935.
5.  Share certificate for the nevis Sluicing Claims limited dated may 

1937.
6.  two newspaper clippings.
7.  Copy of agreement between owners of claim and the Company 

[1933]. also a company letter and envelope.
8.  two maps - nevis Slucing Claims ltd: land plan, Special Claim X. 

vincent County. map dated February 1935. On polished cotton 
showing blocks, 50 x 42cms, side margins damp and rodent 
damaged. another blueprint pan of part Blocks 1.3 and nevis 
Survey district. 48 x 56cms, damp damaged.

9.  two part panoramic photograph of the nevis valley.
10. Original water-race licence [1931] to e.J. Williams o nevis; Original 

dry Water race license to Williams & Johnstone of nevis [1933].
225



11. Original Water race licences’ to e.J. Williams and Williams and 
Johnstone of nevis both dated 1931.

12. Original prospecting licence to Williams [1933]
13. agreement to sell to the nevis Sluicing Co with details of licences 

and plant plus adopting agreement.
14. Small hand drawn map.
15. Original prospecting licence.
16. deed transferring mining privileges to nevis Co and two receipts 

from receiver of Gold revenue [1934].
17. application for prospecting licence and correspondence with the 

Wardens Court. 
18. Original minig act declaration.
19. detailed handwritten description of claims signed by mine 

Surveyor and registered Surveyor [1935].
20. application for reduction of rent [1938]
21. Copy of notice of voluntary Winding Up and a clipping of the 

advertisement offering company plant. etc.
$600 - $800

265 crumPton, e.W.
Spencer: The Gold Seeker [Plus]
ChCh: Batyprint 1979, signed by author. 193p, illustrated. 22.5cms, in 
dJ a few small chips, vG.
2. philip ross may - Hokitika: Goldfields Capital. pegasus press 1964, 
published for the Centennial Committee. 48p, illus, 21.5cms, original 
wrappers, fine copy.
3. robin may - the Gold rushes. From California to the Klondike. 120p, 
illustrated, 24.5 dJ, vG. includes new Zealand.
$50 - $80

266 don, AlexAnder
Memories of the Golden Road
a History of the presbyterian Church in Central Otago. dn & Well: reed 
[1936]. xv, 464p, illustrated [many portraits], fldg map ‘the land of 
Gold’. 24cms, original brown cloth, gilt titles [dulled]. light marks and 
edge wear.
$40 - $60

267 eAton, PeAcHes
Probing the Nelson Creek Area: [Plus]
Some history of events in the gold days of nelson Creek. nelson Creek 
published by author nd, no 379 of an edition of 500 copies signed 
peaches. 99p, illustrated, stapled with green paper covers, light soiling 
and creases. 
2. mike Johnston - High Hopes. the history of the nelson mineral belt 

and new Zealands first railway. nelson: nikau press 1987. 152p, 
illustrated 29.5cms, card covers, light wear, small tear [1cm]. 

3. tony nolan - Historic gold trails of nelson and marlborough. reed 
1976, owners details front endpaper, 95p, illus, 27cms, paper 
covers, vG.

$60 - $80

268 gold mining, documents
Licences and Miner’s Rights.
they include -
assignment of prospecting licence at Bannockburn, registered at 
Wardens Court Cromwell; Ordinary prospecting licence to d.mcBeath 
at Clutha, Wardens Court, Cromwell; licence for Special alluvial Claim 
to Hardy & mitchell on Kawarau river and another to J. Smith on 
Kawarau river both Wardens Court Cromwell ; licence for Special 
river Claim to B.d. Gates at moke Creek, Wardens Court Cromwell ; 
Ordinary prospecting licence to S. Johnston at nevis , Wardens Court 
Cromwell. With a map of the claim. two prospecting licences issued 
by Cromwell Wardens Court to J.d. trotter for areas adjacent ot the 
Kawarau river. all 1933/34.
Four miners rights to H. Orr, r.m. miller, H. thomson and S. macFarlane 
all issued at Wardens Court Cromwell 1933.
$200 - $400 

269 gold mining, documents
Various
1. Copy of mining partnership agreement between William milne of 

alexandra dredgemaster and William moen of dunedin tinsmith 
[1924]

2. Statement of Claim and Summons to defendant in Cromwell 
Wardens Court between morton & Others against martin & Others 
relating to a prospecting licence on the molyneux river plus 
agreement recording details of claim. [1934].

3. two agreements relating to the Waenga Flat Goldmining 
syndicate signed by the 19 miners involved and correspondence 
relating to the operation of the Claim and reports from the 
inspector of mines closing down the operation due to danger in 
the cross drive from the shaft. [1933]

4.  application for Claim on Kawarau river with hand drawn map; 
Certified true copy of Special alluvial Claim to H. vercoe and J. Bell 
on Kawarau river plus copy of licence, Statement of Claim against 
vercoe and Bell by James Smith; Summons to witness to appear in 
Wardens Court; Option by James Smith to Otago Gold prospecting 
Company ltd and agreement following option between same 
parties 1932 - 1934. [14 pages]

5.  application for prospecting licence at Wardens Court lawrence 
by Henry Kitto at roxburgh, Objections to application, original 
licence with related correspondence 1933-34. 

$300 - $500

270 goldmining
Share Certificates [2x]
1. Quartz investment limited. dated 22 november 1940.
2. the Snowy river Sluicing Company limited. dated 22nd 

november 1933.
$100 - $150

271 goldmining, documents
Naseby & Cromwell Districts
Original prospecting licence from Warden’s Court naseby to a. 
nimmo re Hamilton’s maniototo ; search of all water race licences on 
Capburn Creek; application for refund to Wardens Court with report 
on work completed; application for further licence; Correspondence 
with map from inspector of mines plus five further maps of area. 
1935-1936.
2. Copy of Option agreement between 8 parties and the Cromwell 

Consolidated Gold mining Company ltd. With a map of Block 1, 
Cromwell district, bordered by the Kawarau river.

$200 - $300

272 goldmining, miners rigHts & documents
Clutha River
1. Five applications for Ordinary prospecting licences on the Clutha 

river receipted by Wardens Court cromwell plus a hand drawn 
map dated 1933. 

2. Five hand written mining Claim applications for areas at Sandy 
point on the Clutha river plus 10 hand drawn maps and the five 
original llicnences

3. two miner’s rights i & l Orr of lowburn issued by the Wardens 
Court Cromwell and a map of Orr’s Claim near the Clutha river 
1933. 

$300-$500

273 HAmel, dr jill
Goldminers and Their Landscapes at Naseby
an archaeological Survey of naseby Forest. 61p, 2p, maps, plans and 
illustrations. 30cms, cream illustrated card covers, lacks black spine 
strip. vG.
$50

274 HeinZ, WilliAm F.
Bright Fine Gold [Plus]
reed 1974. 200p, illus, endpaper maps. 25.5cms, dJ faded.
2. irwin Faris - Charleston. its rise and decline. Capper press reprint 

1980. dJ, vG.
3. Gerard morris [editor] - Waiuta 1906 -1951. Friends of Waiuta 1986. 

loose pages [glue dried out]. Card covers, faded.
4. J . paton Boyd - moonlight.murchison 1971. 24p, card covered, 

illustrated booklet. 
5.  len richardson - the denniston miners Union. a Centennial 

History 1884-1984. published by denniston miners Union 1984. 
110p, illus, oblong card covers vG.

$60 - $80
174&281



275 joHnston, miKe
Gold in a Tin Dish. [both copies signed by author]
the Seach for gold in marlborough & eastern nelson. in two volumes. 
volume One. the History of the Wakamarina Goldfield. nelson: nikau 
press 1992. 600p. volume two. the History of the eastern marlborough 
Goldfields. nikau press 1993. 456p. Both volumes illustrated, maps 
including endpaper maps. 25cms, dJs, vG near fine.
$100

276 mAcrAes
Stoneburn Mining Documents
1. Copy - mining agreement a.H. Forbes at Stoneburn [dunback] 

1911; Wardens Court naseby further copy agreement dated 1912. 
2. Copy licences for Special Quartz Claim with map, Water race, 

damm and Battery Site [1913].
3. Original Special alluvial application by James robinson [1916], 

Statement of Claim J.robinson, v.a.H. Forbes.
4.  application for Certificate of protection [1916]; Objection to 

application, Stoneburn mining Co ltd, joined as defendents, 
discovery documents, full transcript of evidence from hearing 
[all 1916], arbitration agreement [1917] Futher items of 
correspondence and three agreements from 29/3/1917 to 
11/7/1917. 

$300

277 mcgeorge, j.H.W
Dredging for Gold
the History of two successful but contrasting enterprises 
i. rimu Gold, ii. newstead Gold compiled from authoritative memoirs 
and official publications. privately published 1964. 83p, illustrations, 
diagrams and 2 fldg maps. 19cms, orignal green cloth vG, dJ rubbed 
at edges. 
$50

278 noKomAi gold mining comPAnY
Debenture Prospectus
with application for stock. dated 30th June 1936. 
279 SalmOn, J.H.m.
a History of Gold-mining in new Zealand
Well: Govt ptr 1963. 309p, illus and maps. 25cms, dJ, rubbing at edges, 
vG.
$50

280 WrigHt, les
Unspent Energy
marking the 20-year reunion of former dobson and Wallsend 
mineworkers. Greymouth: published by miners reunion Committee 
1988. 90p, many illustrations, one fldg. 21.5cms, cream card covers, 
chipped at spine base.
$30- $50

n.Z. literAture, PrivAte Press

281 beAgleHole, j.c.
The New Zealand Scholar
Given as the margaret Condliffe memorial lecture at Canterbury 
University College, aprol 1954, andhere hand-printed in an edition 
of 100 copies by alan londy, at Hawk press, eastbourne new Zealand 
1982. no 29 of 100 copies, bound in maroon quarter goatskin with 
black cloth board and in original slipcase. Slipcase a little rubbed else 
fine.
$200

282 cAxton Press
The Ballad of Sir Patrick Spens [Plus]
Caxton press 1947edition of 200 copies. 18.5cms, original card covers 
with paper title label. vG.
2. J.t. allen - Face values. 14 caricatures on 7 l., signature of W. K. 

mcilroy on front endpaper. 17cms, grey card covers with black 
titles, light fading vG.

3. p. a. lawlor - the Caxton press. Some impressions and a 
bibliography. Well: the Beltane Book Bureau 1951. nZ Collectors 
monograph no.5. 20p, signature title page, 21.5 cms, card covers 
vG. 

4.  anton vogt - love poems. the Caxton press 1952. 20 poems. 
Sprinkle of poems, original wrappers. 

283 glover, denis [inscribed]
3 Short Stories [Plus]
Christchurch: Caxton press 1936. inscribed and signed denis. 21p, card 
covers, stapled. 
light crease, vG. 
2. For Whom the Cock Crows. John mcindoe 1978, inscribed by denis 

Glover. 40p, 21cms, fine copy.
3. Clutha river poems. John mcindoe 1977. 4 l., card covered booklet. 

vG.
$75 - $100

284 lAWlor, PAt [with letters]
The Mystery of Maata
Well: Beltan Book Bureau 1946, no. 64 of a signed limited edition of 
250 copies. 40p, 1 l., frontis and three illustrations. loosely enclosed 3 
letters written to innes Simonsen [1949 - 1956 nZ book collector] from 
pat lawlor as well as illustrated poems and cards.
$40 - $60

285 mAnsField, edgAr
11.2.80 On Creation
eastbourne Hawk press 1981. this book designed, handset in Centaur 
types, printed on damped Umbria handmade paper on an albion 
handpress by alan loney and the binding by peter Smith and alan 
loney. limited edtion of 150, this is an unnumbered copy. Signed 
edgar. Original quarter red cloth with yellow illustrated papered 
boards and 7 colour plates. a light sprinkle of foxing mostly on fore 
edges. in a brown cloth slipcase.
$200 - $400

286 mAnsField, KAtHerine
In a German Pension.
ln: Jonathon Swift & Co, second impression [January 1912].
Colonial edition stamped on title page. 251p, 4pp of publisher’s 
adverts at end. Sprinkle of foxing mostly front and back pages, 
19.5cms, bound in original dark green blind stamped cloth with gilt 
titles. Small amount of fraying at spine ends and light wear. 
$200

287 mArsH, ngAio [three 1st editions]
Death at the Bar
ln: Collins for the Crime Club 1940, 1st edition. Orange cloth light 
fading spine ends, in dJ in mylar, torn with some loss spine ends and 
back.
2. died in the Wool. ln: Collins for the Crime Club [1945] 1st edition. 

light browning, spine cocked, green cloth vG. dJ rubbed with 
chips & creases.

3. Surfeit of lampreys. ln: Collins for the Crime Club 1941, 1st edition. 
inscription front endpaper, some browning, original red cloth, 
some old damps damage. dJ with chips and loss to front. 

288  mArsH, ngAio [signed]
Opening Night
ln: Collins for the Crime Club 1951, 1st edition. Signed by author on 
front endpaper. Booksellers stamp and bookplate front endpaper. 
19cms, red cloth small spot of fading head of spine in dJ, rubbed at 
edge with small nicks and creases.
$100 - $200 

289 mArsH, ngAio [signed]
When in Rome
ln: Collins the Crime Club 1970, 1st edition. inscribed by author on 
title. 256p, red boards with gilt titles, dJ, spine lightly discoloured vG.
$100 - $200

292



290 mAson, r.A.K. [signed copy]
This Dark wil Lighten [Plus one]
Selected poems 1923-41. ChCh: the Caxton press 1941, signed r.a.K. 
mason 7/7/62 on front end paper. 10p, xxxvii, 2p, 21cms, original 
paper wrappers, paper splitting at hinge with small loss at base. 
loosely enclosed contemporary typescript poem “a Sonnet of my 
Body’s dispersal”, with a notation “your manners leave nothing to 
desire: your manner everything”.
2. asclepius - poet triumphant. the life and times of r.a.K. mason 

[1905-1971]. Steele roberts 2004. 336p, illustrated. 24cms, card 
covers, vG.

$60 - $100

291 outlooK - [j.K. baxter;, r. mason; r.Hyde etc]
Poems From the Outlook
the Outlook, January - June 1953. this booklet is an off-print from the 
Outlook, the official organ of the presbyterian Church of new Zealand. 
150 copies were printed by Simpson and Williams Christchurch and 
distributed privately by Jonathon Bennett acting editor. includes 
poems by James K. Baxter, allen Curnow, Basil dowling, robin Hyde, 
r.a.K. mason, Kendrick Smithyman etc. ‘Centurian’ and ‘the trial’ by 
James l. Baxter published for the the first time. r.d. mceldowney’s 
signature and date 1953 on front endpaper. 24cms, sprinkle of foxing, 
original brown card covers, light crease. Scarce. 
$100

292 simPson, tonY
A Cargo of Flax
an incident from early new Zealand. Wellington: Black light press 
1991. 46p, Book designed and printed on an albion handpress and 
bound by alan loney. paper is handmade from flaxbuulrich Schmid 
at Centrepoint, auckland, illustrations printed from lineblocks. Bound 
in dark green quarter cloth with printed paper covered boards. no 50 
of an edition of 50 copies, signed by author. in original dark green slip 
case, fine.
$200 - $400

293 Webster, lenore
Artemis - 4 parts
printed by John denny at the puriri press. printed in an edition of 20 
copies this copy is not numbered. Five card covered booklets one with 
publication details and four with poems and illustrated. 25cms, light 
damp wrinkles to all, in black cloth slip case with laid on illustration.

294 WrigHt dAvid mcKee, [inscribed by john A. lee]
The Station Ballads
auck: John a. lee 1945. long penned inscription by John a lee “For 
Father John Weir [editor of J.K. Baxter’s Collected poems] a comrade in 
the fight against avoidable social indecencies ....” 64p, frontis, 22cms, 
blue boards with black titles, vG.
$20 - $40

literAture

295 cHAndler, rAYmond
Omnibus [Plus]
Hamish Hamilton 1953, 1st collected edition. includes ‘the Big 
Sleep’, ‘Farewell my lovely’, ‘the High Window’, the lady in the lake’. 
light browning front endpaper, blue boards, 22cms, dJ some light 
discolouration, vG in a vG, dJ.
three by agatha Christie : [first editions]
2. the mirror Crack’d from Side to Side. Collins the crime Club 1962, 

1st edition. Sprinkle of foxing in dJ, vG.
3. after the Funeral. Collins, the Crime Club 1953,1st edition. Some 

foxing mostly on fore edges, owners signature front endpaper. red 
boards, dJ, some foxing else, vG.

4.  the Cat among the pigeons. Collins, the Crime Club 1959. vG in a 
vG, dJ. 

two by arthur Upfield: [first editions]
5.  murder must Wait. William Heinemann 1953, 1st edition. Black 

boards, vG, dJ small edge chips and some foxing.
6.  madmans Bend. Heinemann 1963. Some foxing mainly on fore 

edges. dJ has been laminated, spine faded.
$200

296 cHristie, AgAtHA [2 titles]
Appointment with Death
published for the Crime Club by Collins, london 1938, 1st edition. 
light browning on endpapers, 19.5cms, original orange cloth with 
black titles spine faded and light edge wear.
2.  the mirror Crack’d from Side to Side. the Book Club london 1962. 

19cms, red boards with black spine titles, dJ edges very lightly 
rubbed. vG.

$50 - $100 

297 KiPling, rudYArd
The Jungle Book. [Plus 2 others]
london: macmillan and Co 1897. vi, 1 l., 212p, illus. all edges gilt 
bound in original blue cloth with gilt illustrationsa and titles, light 
foxing and wear, vG. 
2. Wee Willie Winkie - Sampson low marston and Co. 5th edition. 

a.H. Wheeler & Co’s indian railway library no.6. 96p, some foxing, 
original paper covers detached with edge chips. also by rudyard 
Kipling twenty poems. methuen 1918. 

$50

298 miniAture booKs
The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam [2 copies]
One published by George Harrap and illustrated by Willy pogany. no 
date but inscription front endpaper dated 1927. 14cms, bound in 
brown blind stamped leather with gilt.
2. John lane 1905 and illustrated by Herbert Cole. piece torn from 

front free endaper, 14cms bound in full soft leather with gilt titles. 

cHildren’s & illustrAted 
booKs

299 Andersen, j.c. [3 volumes]
New Zealand Tales
and translations from the danish. Well: Ferguson & Osborn 1927. 
202p, 21.5cms, original decorative red cloth, vG. Signature of l.G. 
d. acland, Hororata 1928 on front endpaper, [ author of ‘the early 
Canterbury runs’].
2. tura and the Fairies and the Overworlds and tu. [from maori 

legendry lore]. Well: l.t. Watkins 1936. 63p, decorative endpapers, 
bound in white card with gilt titles and yapp edges, light 
discolouration at fore edge, vG near fine.

3.the tui-cynbalist and other verses. auck: phoenix ptg Co 1951. 56p, 
verse titles in red. 22cms, blue card covers black and red titles, vG. 

300 ArdiZZone, edWArd
Tim’s Friend Towser [Plus]
Oxford University press 1962, first edition. Unpaginated, illustrated 
in colour and black and white. 26cms, original papered illustrated 
boards, small nicks along top and bottom edges, binding tight.
2. Barrie J.m. - peter pan & Wendy. illustrated by mabel lucie attwell. 

ln: H & S 1949. Childs inscription on prelim, and sprinkle of foxing 
on endpapers, 188p, colour frontis and 11 colour full page plates, 
illus in text. 25cms, bound in blue pictorial cloth with gilt titles, nick 
to bottom of front board and a few spots along spine, G+

$50 - $75

301 blYton, enid [3 titles]
Five go to Demon’s Rock.
ln: H & S 1961, 1st edition. Foxing on foredges, pictorial endpapers 
19cms, dJ, price clipped with some edge wear, no tears.
2. Five go down to the Sea. ln: H & S 1953, 1st edition. light sprinkle 

of foxing mostly endpapers, Child’s name verso front pictorial 
endpaper, 19cms, dJ price clipped, light edge wear. 

3. Five go adventuring again. ln: H & S 1963, 13th imp. pictorial 
endpapers, dJ not price clipped edge creases and wear.



302 FrAme, jAnet [signed]
Mona Minim and the Smell of the Sun.
new york: George Braziller 1969, 1st edition, signed Janet Frame on 
front endpaper. illustrated by robin Jacques. 94p, illustrated in colour 
and black and white. red cloth with gilt spine titles, a fine copy in a vG 
near fine dJ. dJ in mylar protective cover. 
exceedingly rare signed copy. 
From the collection of Bill & peggy tramposch who purchsed and 
restored Janet Frames home in Oamaru. this is believed to be the only 
signed copy of mona minim. letter of provenance loosely enclosed.
$600 - $800

303 goldsmitH, oliver
The Deserted Village
illustrated by Stephen reid. london: Gowans & Gray ltd 1907. 59p, 
beautifully illustrated with full page colour plates. Oblong 22 x 
28.5cms, cream cloth with gilt titles and green village scene. a few 
light marks and light browning to endpapers. vG.
$80 - $100

304 grimm, [illustrated by noel Pokock]
Grimm’s Fairy Tales
ln: Henry Frowde & H & S 1913. 346p, 23 full page colour plates laid 
on light card. Foxing throughout, gift inscription half title, 24cms, 
green cloth with elaborate gilt spine and front board. Cloth bubbling 
a little and light wear. 
2.  J.m. Barrie - peter pan. illustrated by arthur rackham. ln: H & 
S nd, [ca 1910]. 126p, colour frontis and 22 full page colour plates 
[lacking one plate]. Sprinkle of foxing, 22cms, original green cloth with 
gilt peter pan sitting on mushrooms and gilt spine titles. light wear 
and discolouration.
$100 - $200

305 HoFFmAnn, HeinricH
Strewwelpeter Junior [Plus 1]
translated from German by J. trojan. london: Jarrold & Sons [ca 1893]. 
Unpaginated colour chromolithographs and sepia toned illustrations. 
31cms, red cloth spine with illustrated papered boards, a few 
fingermarks and sprinkle of foxing, tape marks on back inside hinge. 
2.  louie Jesse - toy-making for all Seasons. ln etc: Cassell & Co 1926. 

58p, colour plates and black & white illustrations. 27cms, original 
papered boards with laid on colour illustration, fingermarks and 
tears. 

306 joHn, W.e.
Gimlet - six volumes
all published by Brockhampton press.
1.  Gimlet take a Job. 1954, 1st edition. dJ with very small nicks vG 

near fine.
2.  Gimlet Gets the answer. 1952, 1st edition. dJ with very small nicks 

vG near fine.
3.  Gimlet off the map. 1951, 1st edition. dJ fine copy.
4.  Gimlet Bores in. 1950, 1st edition. dJ light rubbing, near fine.
5.  Gimlet Bores in. 1950, 1st edition. Small neat signature. dJ with 

tape repairs round edges. vG/fair.
6.  Gimlet Gets the answer. 1952, 1st edition. lacking front free 

endpaper and dJ. Contents vG.
$200 - $250

307 joHns, W.e.
Biggles - 5 books
1. Biggles Hunts Big Game. H & S 1951, 3rd imp. near fine copy in 

original dJ
2.  Biggles Fails to . H & S 1951, 4th imp. near fine in original dJ. 
3.  Biggles Cuts it Fine. H & S 1955, 2nd imp small nick in dJ spine, vG.
4.  Biggles Second Case.. H & S 1950, 3rd imp. light browning, original 

dJ small nicks spine ends. vG.
5.  Biggles Hunts Big Game. H & S 1948. Small notation on endpaper. 

Sprinkle of foxing, lacking dJ.
$50 - $100

308 joHns, W.e.
Biggles Buries a Hatchet
Brockhampton press 1958, 1st edition. Sprinkle of foxing, dJ, very 
lightly rubbed top edge, vG.
$60 - $100

309 joHns, W.e.
Biggles Follows On
H & S 1952, 1st edition. light browning on endpapers, dJ very small 
nicks bottom of spine, vG near fine.
$60 - $100

310 joHns, W.e.
Biggles Foreign Legionnaire
H & S 1964, 1st edition. Fine copy in a fine dJ.
$60 - $100

311 joHns, W.e.
Biggles Goes to School.
Hodder & Stoughton 1951, 1st edition. in red boards, near fine and in 
original dJ, spine sunned, vG.
$50

312 joHns, W.e.
Biggles Hits the Trail
Oxford University press, london: Humphrey milford [1935]1st edition. 
256p, sprinkle of foxing throughout, neat signature front endpaper. 
19cms, original blue cloth with dark blue titles and a biplane flying 
over mountains and a biplane on the spine. spine faded and some 
marks, binding tight.
$100

313 joHns, W.e.
Biggles Presses On
Brockhampton press 1958, 1st edition. Fine copy in fine price clipped 
dJ.
$50 - $100

314 joHns, W.e.
Biggles Sets a Trap
H & S 1962. Childs inscription front endpaper, dJ lightly rubbed, vG 
copy. 
$80 - $100

315 joHns, W.e.
Biggles Takes Charge
Brockhampton press 1956, 1st ed. near fine copy in a vG dJ, small 
crease and slight rubbing top edge.
$50

316 joHns, W.e.
Biggles Takes the case
H & S 1952.light browning on endpapers, dJ, bottom spine very 
lightly rubbed vG near fine.
$60 - $100

317 joHns, W.e.
Biggles and the Black Raider
H & S 1951, 1st ed. Fine copy in a near fine price clipped dJ
$40 - $60

318 joHns, W.e.
Biggles and the Missing Millionaire
Brockhampton press 1961, 1st edition. Childs inscription front 
endpaper else, near fine copy in a near fine dJ.
2. Biggles learns to Fly. Brockhampton press 1955. near fine copy in 

vG, dJ short closed tear.
$50 - $75

319 joHns, W.e.
Biggles of the Interpol
Brockhampton press 1957, 1st edition. Fine in a Fine dJ.
$50 - $100

320 joHns, W.e.
Worrals Flies Again
H & S 1952, 5th imp. near fine in near fine price clipped dJ.
2.  Worrals Goes east. H & S 1950, 3rd imp. Booksellers stamp front 

endpaper, red boards, fine. dJ short closed tear, near fine.
3. Worrals on the Warpath. H & S 1950, 4th imp. Fine copy in a fine dJ. 
$60 - $100

321 joHns, W.e. [4 titles]
Biggles Sweeps the Desert
H & S 1951, 4th imp. Fine copy in fine dJ.
2.  Biggles in australia. H & S 1955. Fine copy in vG, dJ small nick at 

top edge. 
3.  Biggles Charter pilot. Geoffrey Cumberlege Oxford Universty press 

1951 rep. vG, in dJ with small nicks.
4.  Biggles Goes to War. Geoffrey Cumberlege Oxford Universty press 

1951 rep. dJ, vG light tape marks. 
$50 - $80



322  joHns, W.e. [2 titles]
Biggles Works it Out
H & S 1951. Bookshop stamp front endpaper. dJ, spine lightly sunned, 
vG.
2.  Biggles in mexico. Brockhampton press 1959. Childs inscription 

front endpaper small nicks spine ends and a short closed tear. vG.
$50 - $100

323  leAr, edWArd
More Nonsense [Plus 2 others]
With original verses and illustrations. F. Warne & Co ltd, london. nd. 
Browning on half title, lacking front free endpaper, watercolour paint 
marks on fixed endpaper. 19cms, orange papered boards with cloth 
spine faded and light marks.
2.  edward lear’s nonsense Omnibus. Frederick Warne and Co, 

london 1943, 1st omnibus edition. 479p, illustrated, 19cms, green 
cloth spine sunned, dJ spine sunned, else vG.

3.  a.a. milne - the Christopher robin Story Book. london: methuen 
1929, 2nd edition, published same year as the first. x, 1 l., 171p, 
adverts at end, 19.5cms, original blue cloth, light marks vG.

$50 -$80

324  overton, robert
Sports and pastimes [plus one]
rowing, Football, Fishing, Bathing, Hunting, Coaching, driving, racing, 
Cricket, tennis. “the World it would a-sporting go !”. london: von 
portheim & Co nd [ca 1880’s]
Unpaginated, 6 chromolithographed pages, various satiricial images 
of sports accompanied by verse. 20.5cms, still colour lithographed 
covers, spine worn. Charming booklet.
2.  Grace for Grace. a daily Companion containing Scripture, texts 

and Hymns for a month. london: ernest nister nd [ca 1900]. 
Unpaginated, 8 l., colour and sepia tones lithographs. Some 
browning and dust.23.5cms Original decorative card covers, worn 
at hinges and discoloured.

$80 - $100

325  sHePArd ernest H., milne A.A.
The House at Pooh Corner [Plus]
With decorations by ernest H. Shephard. ln: methuen & Co 1928, first 
edition. Signature on front endpaper, and browning and sprinkle 
of foxing mostly on fore edges and front and back pages. 19.5cms, 
original peach coloured boards, shelf faded.
2.  Winnie the pooh - illustrated by ernest H. Shephard. ln: methuen & 

Co 1927 fourth edition. 158p, signature front illustrated endpaper, 
browning on prelims, 19.5cms, green cloth with gilt, light wear, vG. 
in torn dJ. 

$100 - $200

326  victoriAn cHildrens, booKs [3 books]
The Lords Prayer
with Hymns and illustrations for little Children. the religious tract 
Society, london [1870]. printed by J.m. Kronheim. 10 leaves printed 
on one side only, 6 full page colour Baxter process colour prints, 
decorative card covers lacking spine strip, hand sewn, chips and 
creases. 
2.  alphabet of Old testament History. Gall & inglis nd [inscription 

dated 1871]. 6 cloth leaves with colour illustrations, including 
inside covers, lacking 4 l., of text. Original decorative cards covers, 
split down spine and worn.

3.  aunt louisa’s london toy Books. the robins Christmas eve. ln: 
Frederick Warne & Co [ca 1870] 10 l., Baxter process colour prints 
on 6 l., Orignal decorative card covers spit along hinge, chips and 
creases.

$100 

327 WAber, bernArd
A Rose for Mr Bloom
Boston: Houghton mifflin Company 1968, 1st ed. 31p, illus. 25cms, 
beige pictorial cloth, vG.
$20 - $40

AntiQuAriAn booKs

328  bArKer, grAnville
3 Plays [Limited editions] Plus
1. Waste. a tragedy ; the voysey inheritance; the marrying of ann 

leete. [inscribed by author]. all published by Sidgwick & Jackson 
ltd and numbered 2 of limited editions of fifty copies on hand 
made paper 1909, 19.5cms, bound in half vellum and grey cloth 
boards. 

2.  William Corbett - life and adventures of peter porcupine. ln: 
the nonesuch press 1927. no. 394 of 1800 copies. Colour frontis, 
bound in quarter cloth with marbled boards.

3.  edward Garnett - the trial of Jeanne d’arc. Jonathon Cape 1931. 
number 96 of 100 copies signed by author. 304p, 19.5cms, bound 
in quarter vellum with marbled boards. 

 329 breviArY
Hand written leaf
inscribed verso on gallery label ‘leaf rom a 14th century Breviary, Use 
of Cologne. 15.5 x 11.5cms ink on vellum with decorative red and blue 
ink initals, framed and mounted.
$50 

330  burns robert, [6 volumes]
The Works of Robert Burns;
with an account of his life...in 4 volumes, the sixth edition. london t. 
Cadell and W. davies 1809. engraved frontis [port] in vol 1 and all four 
volumes have title page vignettes. 
James Storer and John Greig - views in north Britain, illustrative of 
the Works of robert Burns. london: verner and Hood 1805. 61p, 
Frontis, title page vignette, 20 engravings. Bound together with 
Bloomfield illustrated, by views in Suffolk and northamptonshire. With 
descriptions by James Storer and John Greig. london: vernor and 
Hood.
r.H. Cromek - reliques of robert Burns; consisting chiefly of original 
letters, poems and critical observation on Scottish Songs. london: t. 
Cadell & W. davies 1808.
all volumes are bound in contemporary full calf with marbled 
endpapers, book plates on fixed endpapers and owners stamp in each 
volume. light foxing. a very attractive set. 
$200 - $400

331  Foss, edWArd [with letter]
The Judges of England
with sketches of their lives, and miscellaneous notices connected with 
the courts at Westminster from the end of the conquest. two volumes. 
vol.i. 1066 - 1199 and vol. ii. 1199 - 1272. london: longman, Brown, 
Green and longmans 1848. Both bound in original maroon bindings, 
faded with edge wear, overall vG. 
loosely enclosed a letter written by edward Foss to Wn Sidney Gibson 
dated 1858 regarding a letter written by Bacon.
$200 - $400

332  grose, FrAncis [8 volumes]
The Antiquities of England and Wales
london: Hooper & Wigstead nd [ca 1784-1787] complete in 8 
volumes. numerous engravings maps and plans. Folio [37cms] bound 
in original grey papered boards with cloth spines and leather titles 
labels, boards edgeworn and some short splits in the cloth hinges and 
rubbing, title labels all intact. Contents mostly clean some foxing and 
marginal browning.
$600

333  miniAture booKs, & booKmArKs
The Diamond Gazetteer [Plus]
of Great Britain and ireland. Glasgow: Blackie & Son and Smith & Son 
1832. 234p,80p [the traveller’s vade mecum]. 8.5cms, all edges gilt 
original maroon cloth with leather title label, spine faded light wear.
2.  Calendar compiled by J. Watson Stewart for the year of Our lord 

1813. a small Geo iii almanac in original red leather folding wallet 
binding 7.2cms. the top margin of title page and the next page .5 
cm have been torn off, else vG.

3.  the Book of Common prayer. Oxford Univ press nd [ca 1900]. 
5.5cms, all edges gilt bound in leather. 

together with two embroidered bookmarks. 
2.  two volumes - Scott’s and longfellows poetical Works. Both 

published by t. nelson ca 1870. Both 19cms and bound in wooden 
mauchline ware boards with fern decorations. Faults.

1



334  scott, WAlter
Ballads and Lyrical Pieces
edinburgh: James Ballantyne and Co 1896. 180p, 21.5cms, original full 
calf binding, wear at edges and hinges, overall vG.
$80

335  Weston, jAmes
Stenography Compleated or the art of Short-Hand
Brought to perfection; being the most easy, exact, speedy and legible 
method extant. london 1743 in four parts with 4 engraved frontis 
and 4 title pages 21.5cms, light browning and marks, bound in 
contemporary full calf, leather scuffed , worn spine ends and corners. 
$200 - $300

science & tecHnologY

336  bunce m; douglAs K.F., & mcdonAld d.j.
Teretonga 25
Southland Sports car Club 1982. 272p, illustrated, light damp wrinkles, 
marginal tide marks on first few pages. 24.5cms, dJ marks and tears.

337  nYe, doug
Cooper Cars
london: Osprey Cars 1991. Signed by author and dated 1991. 376p, 
illus. 25cms, dJ light wear vG.

bibliogrAPHY

338  Andersen, joHAnnes
The Lure of New Zealand Book Collecting.
W & t 1936. Signature front endpaper. 118p, 23cms, quarter cloth 
binding, paper title label, shelf faded and edges rubbed. 

339  lAng, AndreW
The Library [with Pat Lawlor ephemera]
With a chapter on modern english illustrated books by austin dobson. 
london: macmillan & Co 1881. xv, [1], 184p, frontis with tissue guard 
and initial p1 by Walter crane also illustrations by Greenaway, Blake, 
Bewick, rosetti, tenniel and others, two chromolithographs of early 
bindings. edition of 185 copies on handmade paper, 24cms, original 
dark blue buckram, spine lettered in gilt. Book plate of pat lawlor on 
front paste down, with his signature and some light pencil notations. 
endpapers browned. vG.
loosely enclosed a hand written poem from innes Simonsen [well 
known nZ bibliophile] dated 3.3.1974 to pat lawlor “i sensed one 
sale which caused a pang, the limited hand made paper edition by 
andrew lang; ‘the library’ deckled edged and bound in buckram blue 
a book lover delight reserved for a privileged few”.
$100 - $200

340  tHWAites iAn, and FletcHer rie
75 Years of Bookplates
auckland ex libris Society 1930 - 2005. auckland: puriri press 2005. 
printed in an edition of 75 copies, this is an unnumbered copy. 312p, 
profusely illustrated. 25cms, original wrappers, vG. loosely enclosed 
the advertising brochure for the book. 
together with Supplement
5 years Further On. auckland ex libris Society 80th anniversary 
1930 - 2010. auckland: puriri press 2010, inscribed by authors. 36p, 
illustrated. 25cms paper covers, light marks. 
$150

tourism, souvenirs, P/cArds

341  Album
Original Postcard Album
0f approximately 280 postcards. the cards appear to have been sent 
while on the “Grand tour” and date from around 1904, sent from 
France, Switzerland, Germany, england and ireland, United States, 
predominently sent to the same two people. there images include, 
scenic, street scenes, historic buildings etc. at the end of the album 
are 21 new Zealand cards. many of the cards are postally used with 
stamps and postmarks all intact, Some are clean and unused. all in 
original album dated december 1st 1905. 
$200 - $300

342  AucKlAnd
Album of 113 postcards
approximately 113 early 1900’s postcards, they include 3 early 
views of Cheltenham Beach by muir & moodie, Wilson and Stanley 
newcomb; Street Scene of devonport by industria; Six images real 
photos of auckland exhibition by Wilson ; Several images of albert 
park; Customs street; Several street scenes of Queen Street auckland 
by Beattie, muir & moodie and Ft Series; view from mt eden by 
Stanley newcomb; auckland town Hall; Sir George Grey Statue; S6 
representing South africa. [pageant days 1915] by Beattie; Grafton 
bridge, Symond St approach by WtW; parnell showing new post 
Office; manukau road, parnell auckland by F.t. Series; General view St 
Helier’s Bay by Gold medal; two cards of the Old mill, by Beattie; Girls 
Grammar School by Wilson; State School papakura by Wilson; Several 
images of auckland Wharf; H.m.S. impregnable, Flagship, devonport; 
r.S. eagle leaving for devonport; the Harbour from princes Street, 
reserve showing Glenalvon in foreground; devonport, the Ferry 
Wharf; HmS powerful in auckland Harbour;arrival of the american 
Fleet in auckland Harbour by C.B. & Co; etc
ten later cards mostly scenic and buildings ca 1950’s
Cards are mostly unused, and good to vG, corners rubbed in some of 
the earlier cards and some marks.
$400 - $600

343  coWAn, jAmes
Travel in New Zealand.
the island dominion its life and Scenery, pleasure routes and Sport. 
vol.1. the north island. 3 l., 264p, illustrations and map. vol. ii. the 
South island. auck etc: 1926. xii, 178p, illustrated throughout, map. 
22cms each in original brown cloth with gilt. Small knock to vol.i. else 
fine.
2.  James Cowan - the tongariro national park, new Zealand. Well: 

tongariro national park Board 1927. 156p, frontis, plates, large fldg 
map at end. 22cms, original red cloth a few marks, vG.

344  eArlY tourism
Maori Beauties
auckland n.Z. the Sarony Studios ca 1900. 19 l., all illustrated, mostly 
maori women portraits. 24cms, original brown covers with laid on 
portrait. dusty with a few fingermarks, bound with green silk cord. 

345  FAnning, l.s. [editor]
National Souvenir of the World’s Peace. [Plus]
Wellington 8th July 1919. 48p, illustrations and maps. 30.5cms, 
illustrated pictorial covers, yapp edges with a few chips and spots. G+.
2.  Certificate of attendence no. 24525 new Zealand Centennial 

exhibition nov 1939 - may 1940. 
3.  egypt Souvenir - Silk Handkerchief with images of the presidents, 

and royal Heads of the allied nations 
4.  y.m.C.a. - the “digger’s” Field Writing pad. a paper wallet with 

letterhead containing note paper and envelopes.
$40-$60 

342



346  guides, [3 issues]
The New Zealand Motorist’s Road Guide
1 & 2 - [north island] 5th [1921] and 6th editions. Christchurch 
andrews, Baty and Co limited. Complete with maps including, folding 
maps, diagrams and adverts. 20.5 and 21.5cms, blue cloth with black 
titles, light wear and marks.
3 - [South island] eighteenth edition 1938. Christchurch andrews, Baty 
and Co limited. Complete with maps, including folding, illustrations 
and adverts. Front inside hinge cracked, 22csm, dark blue cloth with 
orange and black titles, light rubbing. With contemporary book mark 
tied in - roslyn Woollen mill. 
$50 - $100

347  HeAtH, t.A.
The Spa, Taupo New Zealand
published by author 1938. 27p, illustrated with maori carvings and the 
interior of the Spa and with 8 images from photographs of mokoed 
heads from the collection of major-General robley. Oblong 23 x 
29cms, original brown paper covers, with ribbon tie, near fine.
$100 

348  nelson
104 postcards
a collection of 104 postcards featuring scenes of nelson. real photo 
cards include by 15 cards by F.n. Jones - Wakefield Quay from the top 
of the smokestack of the power House; 25th leave nelson n.Z. 9.1.17; 
motor reserve outing to returned Soldiers, nelson 23.1.16; Opening 
of St Johns new Sunday School Jan 17.12; Bathing in the maitai river; 
S.S. Koi at low tide; viscount Jellicoe visits nelson; a Wharf scene 
nelson; On the Sand Hills, tahuna; plus six others. 
Five cards by F.G.r. - 2 cards of Queens Gardens; the Cathedral, nelson 
from trafalgar St; anzac park; 2 views of Boys College; 
One card by m. robinson - Gala day nelson aug 2, 15; lafayette photo 
- nelson Boys College Fire 1904; 
etc.
14 tinted postcards from photographs by F.n. Jones include scenes 
of nelson street scenes, buildings , scenic scenes, 12 of them green 
tinted.
early postcards from photographs by various photographers, 
including scenes nelson buildings, street scenes, harbour scenes etc. 
6 later cards dating from 1950’s of nelson scenes. Some of the cards 
have light foxing, corners and edges rubbed, mostly good to vG. 
$600 - $800

349  PostcArd
The Australian Cricket Team 1905
real photograph postcard with head and shoulder portraits of the 
team, J. darling was Captain. philco Series 6003 F. 
postally used with a message.
$50

350  soutH islAnd
64 Postcards
25 postcards, pre 1920 they include - lumsden railway Station 
nZ.; trafalgar Street nelson; Boys College nelson; Queens Gardens 
nelson; 3 timaru cards by FGr., Caroline Bay timaru; Stafford Street, 
timaru marine parade, timaru; 4 Gold medal Series different views of 
Buller Gorge; 4 Hugh & G. K. neill cards - different views of dunedin 
exhibition; muir & moodie - two early town scenes of Kumara, West 
Coast new Zealand ; Hill top Hotel akaroa, little river road; Ohau 
point “Kaikoura: damage done by earthquake, Kaikoura.; etc. Some 
corners rubbed, mostly vG. Some with messages and postally used.
39 postcards of South island mostly scenic views, 1940’s and 
1950’s; West Coast & Glaciers published by tanner Bros ltd, 12 real 
photographs. 
$200 - $300

351  souvenir
New Zealand & South Seas Exhibition
Official Souvenir of the new Zealand & South seas international 
exhibition dunedin, n.Z. 1925-26. 16 l., illustrated on 14 l., 
photographed and published by Hugh & G.K. neill, dunedin. Oblong, 
original grey card covers, rust at staples else vG. 

352  tourism
Greymouth, N.Z.
36 photographic Gems of Greymouth, n.Z. and district. pub by a.e. 
Kilgour, Greymouth. photos by ring and inkster. Oblong, 17cms, 
cream pictorial covers with red and green, bound with silk cord. vG.
$50 - $100

353  tourism, [two booklets]
New Zealand Scenic Playground of the Pacific
Well: G.H. loney Govt ptr. 32p booklet folded to 23 x 10cms. Sepia 
toned images of new Zealand including sport, scenic, cities, and maori 
with colour paper covers. vG.
2.  lakes of new Zealand, mountains and Fiords. Well: W.a.G. Skinner, 

Govt ptr. 8p, folded in three to 24 x 10.5cms. includes map of South 
island showing lake te anau and milford Sound and relief map 
showing milford Sound, black & white illus. Colour paper covers. 

Both vG.
$50

354  tourism souvenirs
Thermal -4 Items
1.  B.e. Baughan - Uncanny Country. the thermal district of new 

Zealand. W & t ltd 3rd ed. 74p, illus. light card covers yapp edges, 
with illustration. 

2.  mt ruapehu. new Zealand in eruption. auck: dawson printing Coy 
[1945]. 16p, of imges, original illustrated card covers 19.5 x 23cms. 

3.  r.F. Keam - tarawera eruption. published by author. 48p, illustrated. 
16 x 24cms, original illustrated paper covers, rust at staples. 

4.  the Buried village. rotorua: d.W. Smith. illustrated booklet 18 x 
25cms, colour papercovers,

$20 -$40

355 tourist brocHure
Queenstown and the Lakes at a Glance.
no publication details, [ca 1920’s]. Concertina foldout of images of 
Queenstown and surrounds includes panorama of Queenstown 15 
images. 16.5cms, original purple paper covers with yapp edges and 
decorative gold titles, small chips, vG.
$50 

356  tourist PAmPHlets
Charm of Franz Josef, N.Z.
the Worlds most Beautiful Glacier. issued by publicity Branch, n.Z. 
railways, nd [ca 1940’s]. 8p, illustrated booklet with pink & blue 
illustrated covers, vG.
2.  the national parks and important Scenic reserves of new Zealand. 

dept of tourist and publicity, nd [ca 1940’s]. 30p illustrated booklet. 
3.  rotorua - new Zealand’s thermal Wonderland. Well: Govt ptr 1915. 

31p, illus. Cream card covers, red titles. light soiling.
$30

357  WAin, louis
At the Cat Show [3 postcards]
With louis Wain, First prize; not Competing; Highly Commended. all 
cards feature a single cat are raphael tuck & Sons “Oilette” cards and 
are unused. First prize card has a short closed tear else the cards are all 
vG near fine. 
$150 

358 Wellington Poster, [1845]
Fancy Dress Ball, Under Direction of Stewards
tuesday, march 4, 45. a Fancy dress Ball Will take place in the 
above evening, in the Britannia Saloon, aurora tavern.... dancing to 
commence at 8 o’clock.
Original poster 38.5 x 31cms, light creases and spots of browning. 

377



PHotogrAPHY, Posters, 
ePHemerA

359  AucKlAnd tHeAtre
Programmes - The Kings Theatre Karangahake Rd,
4 programmes ca 1910; His majesty’s theatre auckland 6 programmes 
from 1904; Opera House auckland 4 programmes; One from the lyric 
theatre rotorua featuring ano Hato ca 1920’s. 
360 Britannia SalOOn,, aUrOra tavern
 promissory notes
two rare Wellington one shilling promissory notes, each note printed 
with Britannia Saloon, aurora tavern, Wellington new Zealand 1845. 
‘On presentation of five of these notes i promise to pay the bearer the 
sum of five shillings in Goods or Government debentures’ dated Sept 
23rd and Sept 24th and signed in ink rowland davis.
due to the severe shortage of coins and banknotes during the early 
days of the settlement, these promissary notes were printed by 
rowland davis on his own press and then exchanged in the Britannia 
Saloon by patrons acting as currency.
rowland davis sailed to nZ on the aurora arriving in 1840, he soon 
became a leading figure in the organization of working class interests 
in early Wellington. he kept the aurora tavern in Willis St, which 
opened in 1844 and in 1845 he built the towns first theatre the 
Britannia Saloon adjacent to it. He later moved to Christchurch in 1851 
where he again was active in politics. 
$600 - $800

361  britAnniA sAloon,, AurorA tAvern
Promissory Notes
a very rare wellington 3 pence promissory note with Britannia Saloon 
no, 48 aurora tavern, Sept 18th hand written in ink, also corrections 
to the print crossed out and written in ink. ‘On presentation of four 
of these notes i promise to pay the Bearer the sum of one shilling in 
debentures or silver’, the note is torn in two and worn but with no loss.
the other a one shilling note printed with Britannia Saloon, aurora 
tavern, Wellington new Zealand 1845. ‘On presentation of five of 
these notes i promise to pay the bearer the sum of five shillings in 
Goods or Government debentures’ dated Sept 20th both are signed in 
ink rowland davis.
due to the severe shortage of coins and banknotes during the early 
days of the settlement, these promissary notes were printed by 
rowland davis on his own press and then exchanged in the Britannia 
Saloon by patrons acting as currency.
rowland davis sailed to nZ on the aurora arriving in 1840, he soon 
became a leading figure in the organization of working class interests 
in early Wellington. he kept the aurora tavern in Willis St, which 
opened in 1844 and in 1845 he built the towns first theatre the 
Britannia Saloon adjacent to it. He later moved to Christchurch in 1851 
where he again was active in politics. 
$600 - $800

362  burton brotHers
Christchurch Scenes [Plus]
Seven Burton Brothers images they include
1.  City Hotel Crossing, Christchurch;
2.  Street scene with Singer sewing machine agency, W. robinson 

Beehive Boot depot, Canterbury music depot etc; 3. post and 
telegraph Office. 

4.  lyttelton times Building and Warners Hotel.
5.  Cashel Street - with horse and carriage and men.
6. Hereford Street scene.
7.  the museum. 
all images mounted, 14 x 20cms, foxing mainly on the mounts. 
8.  messrs F. Bradley & Co - Christchurch, Colombo St, north looking 

South. inscribed verso ‘the Old post Office on right aftewards 
turned into a soup kitchen’. 13.5 x 19.5 mounted on card, light 
marks. 

9.  eight reprints of early Christchurch and lyttelton photographs.
$100 - $150

363  cArte de visites
Wellington City ca 1860’s
Collection of 19 carte de visites of early scenes of Wellington harbour 
by mostly by John W. davis, they include street and harbour scenes 
and buildings. Some of the images have pencil descriptions verso.
three are by Batt & richards, Wellington . Six images of various views 
of Queen’s Wharf. Six images of street scenes including manners, St, 
molesworth St, tinakor rd, looking south along lambton Quay, duke 
of edinburgh hotel, Boulcott St. Seven images of buildings, include 
Supreme Court, lambton Quay; St mary’s Cathedral; Governments 
house etc.
also two other carte de visite images, one Batt photo of what appears 
to be a painting with waterfalls and one by H.t. Gourlay Christchurch 
of an illuminated address to HrH duke of edinburgh. all the views are 
faded.
also a letter from the alexander turnbull library dated 1958 from C.r. 
H. taylor chief librarian, regarding the images and giving thanks for 
the oportunity of taking copies as ‘some of the views are quite new to 
us and extremely interesting...’
$600 - $1000

364  glAss PlAtes
Oceanography [circa 1920’s to 1950’s]
Box of 8 glass plates each approximately 8 x 8cms edges bound with 
black paper tape. 
1.  r.r.S. discovery - image of the discovery under full sail at sea. the 

discovery was the last traditional wooden three masted ship to be 
built in Britain. designed for antarctic research she was launched 
as a royal research Ship [rrS] in 1901. She carried robert Falcon 
Scott and ernest Shackleton to the antarctic.

2.  r.r.S. discovery ii - titled along the base ‘discovery ii in pack ice 
off enderby land’. British royal research Ship, she carried out 
hydrographical and marine biological survey work in antarctic 
waters and the Southern Ocean.

3.  r.r.S. William Scoresby built for operation in antarctic waters, 
launched in 1925. Worked with discovery i and ii until 1929, 
marked 3,000 whales and completed biological, hydragraphical 
and oceanographic studies. 

4.  e.W. Scripps research schooner of Scripps institution of 
Oceanography. e.W.Scripps was an american newspaper publisher 
who founded the Scripps institution of Oceanography. 

5.  Frv Horizon - Owned by Scripps institute of Oceanography and 
took part in the mid-pacific expeditions which discovered the mid 
pacific mountain range and confirmed darwin’s theory about the 
origin of atolls.[1950]

6.  Glass plate - a sketch boat with a funnel type horn suctioning in 
fish with electrodes.

7.  Glass plate of men on board a ship pulling up nets of fish. 
8.  Frv ikfitere - Unable to trace.
$100 - $200

365  lYttelton PHotogrAPHs
Burton Brothers and others
1.  Burton brothers image mounted on board showing the port and 

ships in harbour. 15 x 20cms, foxing on mount.
2.  photographer unknown [? W.e. Sorrell] - S.S. Gothic on lyttelton 

Harbour. 18 x 23cms, mounted on card, edges browned, image 
clear. verso another photo of akaroa township from above. image 
clean and clear mounts foxed.

3.  early photograph reprint of an image of lyttelton 1867. 20.5 x 
27cms, mounted on board.

4.  Unmounted panoramic image by r.t. moore, Wellington of 
lyttelton 1923. 19.5 x 94cms, short tears at both ends on the 
margins, light creases stain round the corner margin one end with 
small losses to image. 

$100 - $200

366  miniAture Album
Tintype Photographs
a miniature victorian photograph album containing 33 head and 
shoulder tintype portraits of men women and children each portrait 2 
x 4 cms approx. the album is bound in purple cloth, decoratively blind 
pressed 9cms. vG



367  notice, [1846]
The Wellington Volunteers
are requested t meet at the Britannia SalOOn, this day, tuesday 
the 30th June, at 7 o’cllock precisely, to take into consideration the 
best means for protecting the town, in the event of the military and 
militia being immediately required for active service beyond the town 
district.
n.B., - persons who have not yet turned out as volunteers, are nOW 
requested to attend. dated Wellington, June 29, 1846. printed at the 
office of the “Wellington independent”.
Original notice on single sheet of paper 19.5 x 25.5cms, small marginal 
chips and splitting down central fold.

368  PAnorAmic PHotogrAPH
Fieldworks H.Q. Coy
a five part panoramic photograph each image 17 x 22.5cm 
complete panorama 17 x 110cm signed in ink in the corner m. 
lennard. Field Works H.Q. Coy. [ca 1940’s] images taken during field 
exercises duties during W.W. ii by the Home Guard from near the 
junction of St John’s road and Felton mathew avenue looking over 
farmland and fields towards taylor’s Hill. part one of the photo with 
men in uniform, one with binoculars. image clean and clear. 

369  PHotogrAPH
M & S Hunter. Mercer Store
Original photograph mounted on board of the mercer store with 
names. image shows 8 adults and a child standing outside the store 
circa 1890’s. 7 x 10cms, image faded but quite legible.
matthew and Scott Hunter arrived in new Zealand in the 1870’s and 
went gold mining at thames before purchasing the mercer store and 
becoming general storekeepers, bakers and farmers. Both played an 
active part in the mercer community.

370  PHotogrAPH
Panorama - Wellington 1862
a very early and rare panoramic photograph of Wellington probably 
by J. W. davis [Wellington Surveyor] of 9 images, each 11.7 x 18cms 
approximately, in total 11.7 x 1630cms. images 6 and 7 show lambton 
Quay, the reclamation in progress, with mr Hoggards house on the 
terrace behind, buildings along the Quay include the Oddfellows Hall, 
the Crown and anchor Hotel, the Caledonian Hotel, the South Sea 
Hotel etc.
the image is mounted on card and faded, though legible, some parts 
more than others, and soiled with fly dirt. titled along the base of the 
card mount in pen Wellington new Zealand 1862.
$1500 - $2000

371  PHotogrAPHs
Maori Subjects
Bundle of photograph restrikes include several full plate new Zealand 
Wars images, maori portraits, carvings and early colonial scenes. 

372  PostcArds
Bundle - various
30 new Zealand postcards include a Boer War card showing First 
Contingent training at Capetown, sent from Camp pohokura. 
tarawera 13 July 1900. fingermarks and light creases. real photograph 
card the road to Hospital, rawene, northwood Bros. Six cards from 
Christchurch exhibition 1906-7. Other scenic and street scene. 
35 other cards including 7 pacific island cards the remainder novelty, 
art and humerous cards. Condition varies, all date from the early 
1900’s.
also 15 stereoscopic cards printed as a Supplement to the Weekly 
Graphic and new Zealand mail april 25th 1908. new Zealad scenes. 

373  tAYlor r.n., [Photographer]
Christchurch [2 images]
two images with a rubberstamp verso of J.n. taylor, 19 Swanns rd, 
richmond, Christchurch [his known years of operation 1900 - 1906] 
the images appear to be early reprints of photographs thaken in the 
1870’s. One image dated on the mount 1872 inscribed in pen verso 
“part of the triangle, High St, Cobb and Co Booking office is now 
Hallensteins”. 18 x 30cms.
 the other image is an oval photo within white margins titled verso 
“Old post Office, Colombo Street, opposite armstrongs and Federal 
Hall, Colombo Bridge in the foreground.” many horse and carriages 
and people in the foreground. 26x 32cms [to the margins]

374  tibbutt, AlFred george [Photographer]
Utiku Suspension bridge
a series of five original photographs all of which appear to be by 
the same photographer. the images show the suspension bridge, 
being built across the Hautapu Gorge at Utiku. One image shows a 
portion of the bridge collapesed and verso of the photo is inscribed 
‘Hautapu Gorge Utiku this bridge collaped killing several men and 
horses’. another image of the bridge with the township of Utiku in the 
background and another of horses, men and a steam engine clearing 
the surrounding bush land. 
$100 - $200

375  timAru PHotogrAPHs, [6 x]
Government Landing Service Timaru [ca 1875]
Construction started in 1871 and by 1876 the third bay was added, 
it was operated by the timaru landing and Shipping Co. Bullock 
Wagons loaded and unloaded at the building. it ceased operation in 
1881 due to the construction of the north mole [wharf ] which caused 
the accumulation of shingle and sea borne rocks. photographer 
unknown original unmounted sepia toned, photograph. Small chip 
and tear no loss.
2.  another small photo of a similar image showing one ot the 

landing Boats in the harbour. image title on base ‘Govt landing 
Service timaru’, mounted on board, a few light marks. 8 x 14cms.

3.  adolf Fischer - Original photograph titled timaru - north e. [ca 
1890]. image shows the harbour, trains and track lines, William 
Collins and Co auctioneers, miles & archer Stores and the Wool 
and Grain Store. 15.5 x 21cms, mounted on board.

4.  Original unmounted photograph of a large number of people 
standing on timaru Beach with a grass roofed shelter in the 
foreground flying the British ensign. 37 x 15cms, creases at corners 
and small chips.

5.  two original photgraphs mounted on board of the timaru Herald 
building with its mail and newspaper delivery cars parked outside. 
edges chipped on one.

6.  a mounted photograph of evans atlas roller Flour mill, timaru. Ca 
1892 photographer ? Ferrier. 15 x 20cms.

together with five copies of early timaru photographs.
$200 - $400

376  Wellington Poster, [1848]
Anniversary Fete 1848
‘Under the patronage of His excellency the GOvernOr-in-CHieF !!!. 
Colonel Gold having kindly granted his permission, the band of the 
65th regt. will be in attendance on the day of the fete.’ to take place 
on te-aro, monday, January 24. the programe of events includes 
Sailing match, rowing match, pony race, maori Horse race, the maori 
War dance etc. Single sheet 35 x 20cms. light browning and fold 
marks. 

377  Wellington Posters, [3 x]
Anniversary Fete, Programme of Sports, Wellington,
new Zealand, January 22, 1845. includes names of the committee, 
events include a Whaleboat race, Hurdles race, Hack race, mr Jenkins 
Foot race, prize 1 pound and leg of mutton. Single leaf 25 x 18.5cms, 
edge chips.
2.  Britannia lodge m.U.i.O.F. no 3833. Under the immediate 

patronage of His excellency the Governor-in-Chief ! Concert and 
Ball in aid of the Widow and Orphans Fund. On Wednesday, aug 
23. printed at the independent Office, Wellington, august 17, 1848. 
pink poster 31 x 19cms. 

3.  programme - Order for laying the Foundation stone of S. thomas’ 
Church Wellington City, august 21st, 1895. 
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conditions oF sAle 

1. registration: Only registered bidders may bid at auction. you are 
required to complete a bidding card or absentee bidding form prior 
to the auction giving your correct name, address and telephone 
contact + supplementary information such as email addresses that 
you may wish to supply to art+OBJeCt 

2. Bidding: the highest bidder will be the purchaser subject to the 
auctioneer accepting the winning bid and any vendor’s reserve 
having been reached. the auctioneer has the right to refuse any 
bid. if this takes place or in the event of a dispute the auctioneer 
may call for bids at the previous lowest bid and proceed from this 
point. Bids advance at sums decreed by the auctioneer unless 
signaled otherwise by the auctioneer. no bids may be retracted. 
the auctioneer retains the right to bid on behalf of the vendor up 
to the reserve figure. 

3. reserve: lots are offered and sold subject to the vendor’s reserve 
price being met. 

4. lots offered and sold as described and viewed: art+OBJeCt 
makes all attempts to accurately describe and catalogue lots 
offered for sale. notwithstanding this neither the vendor nor 
art+OBJeCt accepts any liability for errors of description or faults 
and imperfections whether described in writing or verbally. this 
applies to questions of authenticity and quality of the item. Buyers 
are deemed to have inspected the item thoroughly and proceed 
on their own judgment. the act of bidding is agreed by the buyer 
to be an indication that they are satisfied on all counts regarding 
condition and authenticity. 

5. Buyers premium: the purchaser by bidding acknowledges their 
acceptance of a buyers premium of 18.5% plus GSt on the premium 
to be added to the hammer price in the event of a successful sale at 
auction. please consult the relevant auction catalogue to confirm 
the premium for each sale. 

6. art+OBJeCt is an agent for a vendor: a+O has the right to 
conduct the sale of an item on behalf of a vendor. this may include 
withdrawing an item from sale for any reason. 

7. payment: Successful bidders are required to make full payment 
immediately post sale – being either the day of the sale or the 
following day. if for any reason payment is delayed then a 20% 
deposit is required immediately and the balance to 100% required 
within 3 working days of the sale date. payment can be made by 
eftpos, bank cheque or cash. Cheques must be cleared before items 
are available for collection. Credit cards are not accepted. 

8. Failure to make payment: if a purchaser fails to make payment as 
outlined in point 7 above art+OBJeCt may without any advice to 
the purchaser exercise its right to: a) rescind or stop the sale, b) re 
offer the lot for sale to an underbidder or at auction. art+OBJeCt 
reserves the right to pursue the purchaser for any difference in 
sale proceeds if this course of action is chosen, c) to pursue legal 
remedy for breach of contract. 

9. Collection of goods: purchased items are to be removed from 
art+OBJeCt premises immediately after payment or clearance of 
cheques. absentee bidders must make provision for the uplifting of 
purchased items (see instructions on page four.) 

10. Bidders obligations: the act of bidding means all bidders 
acknowledge that they are personally responsible for payment if 
they are the successful bidder. this includes all registered absentee 
or telephone bidders. Bidders acting as an agent for a third party 
must obtain written authority from art+OBJeCt and provide 
written instructions from any represented party and their express 
commitment to pay all funds relating to a successful bid by their 
nominated agent. 

11. Bids under reserve & highest subject bids: When the highest 
bid is below the vendor’s reserve this work may be announced 
by the auctioneer as sold ‘ subject to vendor’s authority’ or some 
similar phrase. the effect of this announcement is to signify that the 
highest bidder will be the purchaser at the bid price if the vendor 
accepts this price. if this highest bid is accepted then the purchaser 
has entered a contract to purchase the item at the bid price plus 
any relevant buyers premium. 

Important advIce for buyers 

the following information does not form part of the conditions 
of sale, however buyers, particularly first time bidders are 
recommended to read these notes. 

a. Bidding at auction: please ensure your instructions to the 
auctioneer are clear and easily understood. it is well to understand 
that during a busy sale with multiple bidders the auctioneer may 
not be able to see all bids at all times. it is recommended that you 
raise your bidding number clearly and without hesitation. if your 
bid is made in error or you have misunderstood the bidding level 
please advise the auctioneer immediately of your error – prior to 
the hammer falling. please note that if you have made a bid and 
the hammer has fallen and you are the highest bidder you have 
entered a binding contract to purchase an item at the bid price. 
new bidders in particular are advised to make themselves known 
to the sale auctioneer who will assist you with any questions about 
the conduct of the auction. 

B. absentee bidding: art+OBJeCt welcomes absentee bids once 
the necessary authority has been completed and lodged with 
art+OBJeCt. a+O will do all it can to ensure bids are lodged 
on your behalf but accepts no liability for failure to carry out 
these bids. See the absentee bidding form in this catalogue for 
information on lodging absentee bids. these are accepted up  
to 2 hours prior to the published auction commencement. 

C. telephone bids: the same conditions apply to telephone bids. 
it is highly preferable to bid over a landline as the vagaries of 
cellphone connections may result in disappointment. you will be 
telephoned prior to your indicated lot arising in the catalogue 
order. if the phone is engaged or connection impossible the sale 
will proceed without your bidding. at times during an auction 
the bidding can be frenetic so you need to be sure you give clear 
instructions to the person executing your bids. the auctioneer 
will endeavour to cater to the requirements of phone bidders 
but cannot wait for a phone bid so your prompt participation is 
requested. 

d. new Zealand dollars: all estimates in this catalogue are in new 
Zealand dollars. the amount to be paid by successful bidders on 
the payment date is the new Zealand dollar amount stated on the 
purchaser invoice. exchange rate variations are at the risk of the 
purchaser. 

please note: it is assumed that all bidders at auction have read and agreed to the conditions described on this page. 
art+OBJeCt directors are available during the auction viewing to clarify any questions you may have. 
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